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SQUIRE'S 
Strictly Pure 
Kettle Rendered 
LEAF LARD! 
Fut up expressly 
FOR FAMILY USE 
tu 3, 5, 10 lb patls and 10 lb tubs; is tor sale by every First-Class t.rocer and Provision ι Dealer ; all I.arii reudered by us is tree Irom all Cotton Seed Oil, Tallow, Buet, and other adulterations so 
commonly used, and Is Warravtrd niririly Curr. None genuine without our uame stamped upon the package. 
JOHN P.SQUIRE &CO. Boy 14 ~ sntf 
DYE HOUCE NOTICE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and Pressed ready for wear, 
— AT = 
POSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 l»reble Ml., Opp- Preble Hou»e. 
octsy snoedtf 
TROY LAONDRY. 
Rogers and Dowling't superior laun- dry (or Collars and Cuffs. Goods seut 
every Monday night. 
NO, 470 CONGRESS STREET. 
HASKELL & JONES, Agents. apr'20 sntt 
'Il i» Hnrd to Klnke an Empty Sack Stand Upright." It it equally hard to flnd 
Boots and Shoes 
at lower prices than at 
WELCH'S. 
*«< ills' line rnlf l.acc or Coucri»» 
Wiiukcu|tliiibl It ου ι s for φΐ.ΟΟ and upwuid«. 
<ients' line t'nllf Knlton, Liice and 
Coiiiims Bool», opera toe, sfn- 
(tlc Mtlri, doiigola tops, m'BiiiIcm 
cm— Juki the thing for young men's dress shoes. 
Call and see for youreelvee. 
J. P. WELCH, 
421 Congress St., 
NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH. *μ<> iinf 
(^oàiirfs- 
KID CLOVES. 
CAUTION ! 
Kid Gloves bearing imitations of 
our Lacing Hooks are offered for 
sale. 
The genuine Foster Glove Hooks 
do not catch in Fringe, Laces, &c., 
nor accidentally unfasten. 
All Gloves with genuine Foster 
Lacings are stamped 
FOSTER'S PATENTS. 
Demand them and tee that you get them. 
BEWARK OF IMITATION8. 
fostir.Taui λ CO., 
Manufacturer*. 
apr!3 S&"W8wlstor4p 
CARRIAGES. 
Annual opening, Season of 1889 
NEW LOCATION, 
Elm Street, (tor. (/uniberlaiid. 
Having finished remodeling our factory, we me 
now iuliy prepared for business and are now 
showing in our Warerooms a very large ana 
vai led stuck of Carriages of 
OUIt OWN MANUFACTURE, 
Λβ WELL· A8 STRICTLY 
(■■«lorn Kuill \V«rk «f Olhn maker·, 
which in all cases will be (JunraBirid a» Krp- 
mrnlrd, anil sold at tlie lowest possible prices. 
We Invite the attention of Intending purchasers 
to our stock, and feel assured we can offer you 
satisfactory Inducements. 
ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO. 
Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland. 
apr!6 d2m 
DRESS PATTERNS. 
We have a few Dress Patterns at 
$3.40 which are extra good for that price. 
The $3.00 Combination Suits are 
fcoinK rapidly. 
We have secured another case of those 
Fast Black Hose at 10 cents per pair. Customers that called for them after last lot was κ one can now be supplied. Mow is the tliue for new bedding. Feathers ana Waitress Ticks, Sheets and Pillow Cases on hand or made to order. 
M Ε. M. OWEN & CO 
538 Congress Street. 
aprl3 eodtf 
ICE! 
If You are h Want cf a Full Supply of 
Mount Cutler Mineral Water Ice, 
LEAVE YOUU ORDERS AT 
BURNHAM ft CO.'S, 
No. 71 Cross Street. 
ai>20 dlm-lstp 
hincellaneoijii. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
rhu powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
>t vilain and wholesomeness. More economical 
Iijui Mu* ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
■mpetition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold tmly in 
c «a. Kotal Baking Powder Co.. 1041 Wall 
N. Y. <v2d«rtrtf 
IDEAL SHOE ! 
Easy ! LECANT ! NDURINC ! 
DEAN BROS.' 
New French Process Boots for Ladies; a 
combinai ton of hand ami machine sew- 
ing; thej' never rip; they never squeak; 
they require no breaking ill aud ave as 
flexible as (urn-. $3.00 per pair. If 
you mint perfection in 111, with freedom 
from corns and all discomfort, try a |iair of the>e shoes; Ihey will surely please 
you, afford you satisfaction and comfoit 
and you will wear uone other. 
Ladies' Front Lace Boots 
a Specialty. 
Au elegant line for $2.50, with |>at<>nt 
leather tips andpateut leather front eta; 
OUR CREAT SPECIALTY. 
Ladies' Glared Dongola 
$2.00 Boots. 
lly devoting great eare in perfecting Ihi* 
Hue we have become the acknowledged 
leader*. Patent leather tips er plain. 
Fine New York Hand Sewed Hoots in a 
variety of styles, l'ail ami get our prices. 
Wc have the largest store and largest 
Stock of shoes in Maine. 
DEAN BROS., 
453 and 455 
CONGRESS STREET 
apt 3 eodtf 
To Our Friends in Brunswick! 
We desire to call attention to tile arrival of Mr. 
<ÎBOKIiK Λ VI.in Κ Κ. our authorized agent, 
in your midst; he will make Ills headquarters at the T.nlar Hotel, and will be pleased to make 
appointments with the Brunswick people needing 
Sprint; supplies; he has a splendid line of samples 
and Is furnished wltti photographs of Furniture, Hang s, &c. We trust lie may be liberally patron- ized by our friends In Brunswick. 
The ttkiitsonHouse FurnishingCo., 
HEADQUARTERS, 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland, Me. 
BRANCHES, 
Auburn, Hoc k land, Bangor, Biddeford, Norway, 
Gardiner. 
ap23tf Issaac 0. Atkinson, Gen. Man'r. 
IIΛ Λ' DSO.fl Ε GIRLS 
Ι3ΝΓ HVE-AiryiE. 
Why, because wbeu they find their hair is fall- 
ing they quickly apply Devin«'s Hair Grower, wuicli spew ily invigorates and strengthens the 
growth, eradicates all scalp diseases and restores 
it to il» natural healthy condition. Remember 
De vine's Hair Grower is not a Dye, and warranted 
free from all noisonous minerals. · 
lion. Joseph Ji. Maul y says, "My family use 
DcVine's Ilair Grower and consider it the best 
preparation they ever used." Mrs. E. C. Burleigh, 
wife of Governor Burleigh, says "Deviue's Hair 
Grower will do all that is claimed for it; the 
members of our family all use it." 
F»r sale by nil Druiraci»tM. 75 ccnln prr 
bottle. 
apr22 nrra2m* 
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 
ji:wel*;rs, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
MILITARY, 
MASONIC, 
ODD FELLOWS, 
CRAND ARMY, 
a nt other Society goods; J^odge outfit# — Swords, 
Belts. Had^cs, Gold and Silver Laces, 
Fringes, &e. Correspondence solicited. 
239 MIDDLE STREET. 
J. A. MkbhilL·. (np9dlm) Α. Κ kith 
(WHITE 
imp lead, 
jLINSEED OIL 
Colors, ( PAINT, 
Stains, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Calsom Finish, 
Bronze Powders, &c. 
* Η. H. HAY & SON,* 
UOU MIDDIUB βτ. 
ape 1 stor4thp2ni 
NOTICE. 
Having Itemoved to mjr New Store, 
Ho. 548 Congress St, Comer of Oak, 
I SHALL OPEN ON OS ABOUT APRIL 17th, 
nrzr a full line of 
Spring and Summer Millinery. 
I shall also keep a larger stock of all kinds of 
Ribbons than ever. My scale of prices 
will be as low as ever. 
G. S. WATËRIIOUSE. 
aprlO 
THE I'OKTLAKI) DAILY PRESS, 
Published every 4ay (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
At 97 Kxchanojc Btkket. Portland, Me. 
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PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
ADRIFT ON THE OCEAN. 
A Belfast, Maine, Vessel Abandoned 
After Collision. 
Halifax, N. S., April 26.—Capt. McFar- 
lane of the brigantiue Eli Carter from Turk's 
Island reports that on Sunday, April 2lst, 
In latitude 47' 39', longitude 66* 10', she 
sighted the three-masted abandoned schooner 
1'alatka of Belfast, Me., loaded with pitch 
pine. She was water-logged and the three 
spars were gone from her deck, about 16 
[Sl® the foremast being standing. Her llbbooni was gone and she had been struck 
starboard cathead and fore- 
had been cut almost to the fore 
ι Û th* » Ϊ house had been repaired ίιΓο and from every appearance tht crew had been several days on board the vessel after the collision. 
THE VICE PRESIDENT IN DANGER. 
Two Cars of His Train Telescoped 
In a Collision. 
Mr. Morton Escapes Unharmed but 
Four Trainmen are Injured. 
Cov. Foraker and Cen. Schofleld 
Among the Passengers. 
Baltimobe, April 26.—A collision be- 
tween two passenger trains on the Balti- 
more & Ohio railroad near the foot of How- 
ard street this morning caused injury to four 
men and endangered the life of lion. Levi 
P. Morton, Vice President of the United 
States, and a large number of passengers. 
The accident occurred at a Y made by the 
tracks that lead to Washington. The collid- 
ing trains were the Philadelphia express 
which leaves Camden station at 10.20 a. m., 
and the train from Philadelphia due at Cam- 
den station at 10.30 a. m. The latter had on 
board a considerable number of Odd Fellows 
who were to take part in the parade in this 
city today, Governor Foraker of Ohio and 
members of his staff, and Qen. Schofleld and 
staff.The men hurt were all employees of the 
road. Martin L. Nulleanane, engineer, suf- 
fered compound fracture of the right leg. 
William Fowler, a newsboy, had his head 
cut. Henry Smith, baggage master, was 
hurt about the arms and William Akens, en- 
gineer, was hurt about the stomach and 
breast. 
The train which left Camden station at 
10.20 consisted of a tender, two baggage car?, three passenger cars and the private car 
Anantha, which contained Vice President 
Morton and party of about 10. The train 
from Philadelphia consisted of a tender, 
baggage car and several passenger cars. 
The locomotives were crushed iuto one an- 
other, one leaving the track. The first bag- 
gage car of the train on which the vice pres- 
ident was a passenger telescoped the second, 
going almost through it, the two cars leaving thetiack. The front platform of the first 
baggage car was badly damaged and the 
fronts of both engines smashed in. The 
vice president's train was going slowly. Just as the engine started to turn the curve 
at the V the other train was seen coming. The brakes were instantly put down but the 
engines came together with a terrible crash. 
Passengers of both trains were thrown vio- 
lently from their seats and one or two dashed 
to tiie floor of the car. A rod which connects 
the two rails of the switch was bent and the 
switch properly turned but the tongue did 
not fit closely and allowed both trains to 
come on the same track. 
DEDICATION AT AUGUSTA. 
A Now Hall to Commemorate the 
Odd Fellows' Anniversary. 
Augusta, April 10.—The seventieth anni- 
versary of Odd Fellowship in America and 
the dedication of the new hall of Asylum 
Lodge, No. 70, occurred today. Grand 
Mbster Henry C. Bagley of Portland, and 
others were present. A banquet was ten- 
dered in Meonean hall at 7.30 p. m., 250 
plates being laid. The hall was dedicated at 
«.30. The services were impressive and In- 
teresting. ltemarks were made by Grand 
Master Bagley, Grand Chaplin Marion Cros. 
ley, Wm. R. Smith, J. S. Ilobbs, U. B. Capen of Augusta ; Deputy Grand Master A. S. 
Kimball, of Norway, and Mayor Samuel W. 
Lane, of Augusta. 
FIRE AT NORTH PARIS. 
The Business Portion of the Village 
Destroyed. 
[Special to the Press.] 
West Ράκη. April 26.—The business 
part of North Paris was burned today. The 
estimated loss is $7100 as follows: 
II. £. Washburn's chair factory and stock, 
$5000 ; insurance, $600. 
Joshua Kicbardson,blacksmith shop, $800; 
no insurance. 
J. F. Littlehale A Co., grist mill, $1500 
worth of phosphate ; insurance $500. 
The lire caught from an engine about 3.30 
p. m. 
On aCattle Buying Trip. 
Boston, April 26.—The committee on the 
part of the Maine State College trustees to 
purchase a herd of cattle for the college 
farm at Orono, Hon. J5. Alden of Winthrop, 
Gen. R. B. Shepard of Skowhegan and Sena- 
tor W. T. Haines of Waterville.came to Bos- 
ton, Wednesday, wheie they met at Young's 
Hotel, Thursday morning and at and at 
once proceeded to several cities and towns in 
Massachusetts, including Worcester, Fram- 
ingham, Barre, etc., their objeetive point be- 
ing Farmington, Conn. They are to look 
over some <»f the finest herd." in those sec- 
tions, of different breeds with a view to pur- 
chasing. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, Wab Dep't, 1 
Washington, D. C., > 
April 26, 1880, 8 p.m. ) 
Special indications—For New York and 
vicinity Monday, warmer fair weather. 
Indications for the next 24 hours for 
New England are rain with no decided 
change, the temperature will be higher and 
northeasterly winds. 
Storm signals are displayed from Norfolk 
Section to Kastport. 
LOCAL WEATHEB ItEPOBT. 
Pobtland, Me., April 26,1889. 
18 Α Μ ι 8 PM 
30.024 20.803 
51. 47. 
45. 47. 
82. llOO. 
8K INK 
Haioineler 
Thermometer. 
Dew l'oint 
Humidity 
Wind 
vciutuj' |o ZU 
Weather ICloudyll, Itain 
Mean daily ther....4(i.O |Max. vel. wind 20 Maximum ther B4.7 Total precip 19 
Minimum t lier.... î.O I 
METB0K01/0G1CAL BEPORÏ. 
(April 20,1889, 8.00;P. M). 
Observations taken at the same moment o( time 
at all station!·. 
Place of 
«insu ration. 
Thermote'r 
II He. 
55 
ΙΤΗΜϋοΠ, 
Portland, M* 
Boston. Mass 
Block Island 
Nantucket .. 
Albany 
New \ork... 
PliilHile'pIii ν 
Wwsllilt^tOQ. 
Norfolk, Va. 
Undents — 
Wiiiuu^tou..1 
Jack suiiville 
Galveston... 
Montcouifi 
New « xlennV 
Mirevepoi ι Knox ville.... 
Memphis.... 
Cincinnati,o. 
Flttsluru... 
Buffalo. s.\ 
Oswego 
Oleveiauo 
Detroit 
Chicago, 111.. 
Duluth... 
8t. Paul, Minn 
8t. Vincent. 
Bismarck.... 
Cheyenne 
North Platte 
Denver, Col. 
Halifax 
Montreal.... 
Yarmouth... 
30.00 
29.90 
29.72 
29.02 
29.62 
29.7o| 
29.64 
29.48 
29.34 
29.20 
29 30 
29.40 
29.70| 
29.94 
2 ».80| 
29.88 
29.90! 
2 >«.86 
29.92 
29.86 
29.72 
29.841 
29.8< 
29.88 
29.00] 
29.8β| 
29.88 
29.88 
30.001 
30.16 
30.22 
30.20 
30.221 
30.18! 
29.80 
130.001 
541 
40 
6ftN 
481 
52 
oo| 
52 
5 4 
r>8 
fiO 
54| 
70| 
201 
70 
04 
fi4 
7< 
CO! 
50 
48 
42 
44 
42 
60 
00 
08 
48 
5 8 
00 
00 
«4 
40 
62 
54 
ht ** 
Wind 
©Λ 
« Χ 
Β- 
ι Cloudy 
Haiti 
! Kai η 
; Rain 
nain 
Cloudy 
Itain 
Kain 
Rain 
itain 
Rain 
Kain 
Cl'dles 
Cl'dles 
Cl'dles 
iCi'dlsa 
Cl'dles 
Cl'dles 
Cl'dles 
Cl'dles 
Kain 
1' C 
Cloudy 
Ρ c 
Cl'dles 
Cl'dles 
Ρ c 
Cl'dles 
Cl'dles 
Cl'dles 
Cl'dles 
Cl'dles 
Cloudy 
Ροκ 
Ρ C—Partly Cloudy. 
MAINE. 
One llndlctment in Lincoln County. 
[Special to tlie Press .1 
Wiscasset, Apiil 26.—The grand jury 
rose this morning. Only one indictment was 
presented, this being against Fred A. Robin- 
eon lor breaking and entering the shop of 
Herman M. Castner, at Damariscotta in De- 
cember last, and stealing therefrom one suit 
of clothes, valued at $30, and tobacco and 
cigars to the value of 87. 
William Thomas, held on a charge of lar- 
ceny, and William Hall, held for vagrancy, 
were discharged, no bills having been found 
against them. 
Fell from the Wagon, Dead. 
[Special to the Press.] 
lGkat, via Gray Station, April ϋϋ,—Miss, 
Ada Marston, a teacher in this village, while 
riding with a spirited horse, this afternoon, 
fell from the wagon dead, of apoplexy. 
Fire in Oakland. 
Oakland, April 20.—A house owned by 
the Dunn Edge Tool Company, was partially 
burned last evening. The loss by fire and 
water is $U00; insured. 
Says He Can Settle. 
Augusta, April 20. — A. N. Andrews, 
charged by the Augusta Qeel Company with 
absconding with its funds, has returned, and 
asserts that he Is able to settle all claims sat- 
isfactorily. 
Flrelin Brewer. 
Bangor, April 20.—The house and barn of 
Hugh O'Brien of Brewer took fire about 
midnight, and were completely consumed^ 
Most of the furniture was saved, and the 
horses were gotten out of the barn. An in- 
surance of $900 will cover half the loss. It 
i s supposed the fire caught from a lamp ex- 
ploding. 
THE METHODISTS AT LEWISTON. 
Questions Answered Yesterday— 
Speeches by Cood Speakers. 
Lewiston, April 20.—The Methodist Con- 
ference resumed its business session at 9 
o'clock this morning and took up the ques- 
tions beginning at the third: 
Third question—"Who remains on trial?" 
The character of the following were passed ;col- 
iectlons reported, etc. aud they continued on trial ; Win. B. KIdrldge, Eugeue W. Kenuison, IUsley A. 
Beau and Thomas Whiteside. Willard Dukeshire 
not having been before the committee on examin- 
ation was continued In the class of the first year. 
Fourteenth question—"What traveling deacons 
have been elected to elder's orders?" 
The character of John H. Roberts was passed. 
He reported his collections and was elected to 
elder's orders. John P. Koberts not liaviue been 
before the committee was continued in the class 
of the traveling deacons of the second year. 
Eighteenth question—"Who are the supernu- 
merary preachers?" 
The relation of David Church, John A. btrout 
and 11. F. A. Puilen was continued. 
Nineteenth question—" Who are superannuated 
preachers?" 
The relation of Joseph Bawkes, Mr. Cole, M. 
D. Center, ]>. B. Randall. Jesse Su>ne, Charles 
W. Blackburn, James 8. Kice, Charles K. Evans, 
Silas M. Evans, Ira Y. Sprague, Ezektel Smith, 
Joseph Moore, Joseph Colby, Caleb Fuller, Chas. 
E. Cone, John Mitchell, Luther French. Alpha 
Turner, Jabez K. Budden, Alfred Cook and True 
W hittier, was continued. 
ltev. Chas. F. Allen D. D., as committee on res- 
olutions ot sympathy, asked for Instruction and 
read the names of Rev. Messrs. Kandall, French, 
Uawkes, J. Colby, Sprague, Whlttler, SUine, Bait 
lett aud others as among those to whom the reso- 
lutions of sympathy should be extended. Dr. Al- leu read tile special resolutions on R*v. D. B. 
Kandall. It was decided to extend condolence 
through tbc Zlon's Herald, aud that letters be 
seut to each as well. 
Sixteenth Question—What local deacons have 
beeu elected elders? 
From Portland district Win. H. Condon was re- 
ported for election to elder's orders Mr. Condon 
was introduced to the conference, and on metiou 
of Presiding Elder Jones was elected to elder's 
orders. 
Tenth OnauHnn U/het lnnul ni-no,ih/»i.n >>«»a 
been elected to deacon's orders* 
Answer—Not any. Voted, that Howard A. ClIHurd be elected to elder's orders under tlio 
mi-sionary rule. The matter of Charles A. Rat- 
clille, who lias been a travelling deacon of the 
second year In the Liberia Conference, was 
brought up by Presiding Elder W. S. Jones of the 
Portland District, ami a letter passed to the 
Bishop from Bishop Taylor of Africa, relative to Mr. Katcliffe's service there, the letter of Bishop 
Tavlor contenting to the transfer. Kev. Mr. Kat- 
cllfle was transferred to the Maine Conference. 
He was called forward and introduced to the au- 
dience. 
The matter of James Keith of South Paris, 
a former Free liaptist clergyman, was pre- 
sented to the conference. He was intro- 
duced to the audience and then asked to re. 
tire. A sharp debate followed on it. There 
seemed an objection to any one coming into 
the conference from other churches any 
more easily thau the young men of the 
church who are applying for admission. A 
long talk ensued, and it was voted to refer 
the case of Mr. Keith to the committee for 
admission on trial. 
The anniversary exercises tf the Home 
Missionary Sociaty were then held. Mrs. 
Dr. Chas. Allen presided over the meeting 
and nfter prayer she made brief remarks 
stating that this was the third anniversary 
of the society and also something of the 
work being done bv it. She then introduced 
ltev. Dr. Krodbeck of the Tremont street M. 
E. church, boston, as the gentleman who 
would tell the conference further of the 
work and objects of the society. 
The speaker thought the chnrches had 
made a mistake in the past by getting a lot 
of the colored people and educating them in 
the north to return to their native land to 
preach to the people, who of 
course were so ignorant they couldn't 
comprehend the sermons preached to 
them, and who would therefore leave them 
and seek some of the more uueducated lo«al 
ministers. The idea, he believed, was U go 
down there and educate the people them- 
selves and not any certain number of them. 
Here the Doctor spoke of the work of the 
schools in the South, and the departments 
connected with them. He believed the ne- 
gro could be educated and gradually brought 
up to the standard of ordinary intelligence. 
In speaking of the city churches and other 
work. Dr. Hrodbeck said that they do not 
and cannot reach the masses, and that it 
must be done by some such organization as 
the Missionary Society. He said that in 
Boston, his home, there were more people 
within half a mile of his church who had 
never darkened a church door than could get 
into it should all the regular attendants stay 
away, and they to enter in. It was the case 
in Uoston, and he had no doubt that it was 
so in Lewiston and other cities. In closing, 
the speaker made a strong plea for more 
earnest work in this missionary department and a hearty co-operation with the good 
women who are carrying it so successfully 
along. 
ltev. Dr. A. H. Gillett of the Sunday 
School Union was introduced. He was an 
interesting speaker and presented the claims 
of the Sunday School Union. There are 27,- 
272 M. E. Sunday Schools In this country un- der '.'78,000 officers, having 2,087,318 pupils, a 
net gain of 993 schools and 115,000 pupils.Two 
thousand three hundred schools were organ- 
ized and over 3,000 schools received aid in 
books and literature in the year from the 
Sunday School Union. One hundred and 
live thousand souls have been brought to 
Christ through the Sunday Schools. Three 
hundred and seven million printed pages go 
out from the Sunday school Union to the 
Sunday Schools. 
It is a belt of pure literature 25 feet wide 
around the glebe. He came to ask for help 
in the missionary department of the work. 
There are four fields into which this work 
ought to go. The first Is the problem of our 
great ciues; ιυ,ουυ,υυυ οι our «ί,υυυ,ϋϋΟ 
population are in our great cities. 
We must organize a Bible school 
in every place we can enter. We must go 
down into the dark places in the great 
cities and preach the gospel in all its simple 
truth. He pictured the horrors of the tilth 
and vice of the metropolis and in contrast 
some of the work of the missions in New 
York, Cincinnati and elsewhere. 
ltev. I)r Parkhurtt spoke in behalf of the 
Zlon's Herald, and Hcv. I)r. Ilif of the Utah 
conference, spoke reviewing the organization 
of the Mormon church. 
This afternoon, Kev. Dr. Spence, secretary 
of the Church Extension Society,; spoke on 
the needs of his society. A liberal collec- 
tion was taken in its behalf. In the evening 
at seven, the anniversary of the Freedman's 
Aid Society, was held and an address was 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Chartwick. At eight 
the anniversary exercises of the Sunday- 
School Union were held. ltev. Dr. Gillett 
delivered an Illustrated lecture. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
The city of Indianapolis 19 flooded with 
counterfeit Ç10 creenbacks. 
Yesterday's storm in Maryland was the 
worst for years, doing great damage to the 
orchards. 
The official returns in Massachusetts give 
the vote in favor of the prohibitory amend- 
ment as 85,242, and against it, 131,002. 
There were 186 failures In the United 
States last week and 183 during the corre- 
sponding week last year. 
There le trouble with the machinery of 
the new cruiser Charleston. It is said that 
the air pumps do not create the requisite 
vacuum. 
An explosion of oil being drawn from a 
tank car In Chicago Thursday night made 
people in the vicinity think an earthquake 
had occurred. One man was fatally hurt. 
In the fight for the heavy weight cham- 
pionship at San Francisco yesterday between 
Peter Jackson (colored) of Australia, and 
Patsy Cardiff of Minneapolis, Cardiff gave 
up alter the tenth round. 
New Yorkers are apprehensive of trouble 
from the succession of four legal holidays 
during the centennial. It is thought that 
the greatest annoyance will be felt by the grain carrying r ilroads. 
A new overland passenger train will be 
put on the Ogden line in California, Sunday, May 5, and it will be the fastest regular dally 
train ever run between San Francisco and 
the East. Leaving San Francisco at 6.30 p. 
m. daily, it will arrive in Omaha in 3 days, 
in Chicago 3 days and 19 hours and In New 
York, 4 days and 21 hours. 
A dispatch from Auckland, New Zealand, 
says the treasure which was aboard the 
United States war ship Trenton which was 
wrecked at Somoa during the recent hurri- 
cane has been recovered. The Ntpsic which 
was damaged in the same hurricane will be 
taken to Auckland by the United States 
steamer Alert. 
President P. S. Stevens, of the New Bruns 
wick railroad, has purchased a lot of land at 
St. Andrews from Mr. George Mowatt and 
will erect a summer residence upon it this 
year. The work on the Algonquin Hotel is 
being vigorously prosecuted and it is ex- 
pected that it will be open and In full opera- 
tion by the 1st oi July. 
PROGRAMME OF THE REPUBLICANS. 
The Senate Tariff Bill to be Passed 
In House and Senate. 
Various matters of Interest Cathered 
in the National Capital. 
Three Days' Journey In China to be 
Made One of Hours. 
Washington, April 26.—Republican mem- 
bers of the 51st Congress, now In Washing- 
ton, say that the tariff programme Is to sim- 
ply reintroduce the Senate's bill in the 
House when that body meea In October or 
December, and push it to an early report 
back Into the House as a committee of the 
whole on the State of the Union. There 
will be no formal hearings, and an effort will 
be made to get the bill up for debate as 
early as February, and push it right along 
when the appropriation bills are not before 
the House, with a view to finally passing it 
in April. 
This will make it possible for the Senate 
to pass It In July at the latest, especially If 
Congress is called together in October, and 
nearly everybody has come to the conclusion 
that it will. Republicans say the Senate bill 
was the text of their campaign last fall upon 
which the party won, and that, with the ex- 
ception of a few amendments, It is as nearly 
perfect as it can be made. 
Democrats say they will resist Its passage 
with all the power at their command,.and a 
lively time, with a waste tf many good days, 
is expected. 
LIFE IN CAMP. 
Soldiers' Frolics for Which Uncle 
Samuel Must Pay. 
Washington, April 26.- Assistant Secre- 
tary Uussey today rendered a number of 
pension decisions, four being of general im- 
portance. In the case of Tom Evans, Co. H, 
51th Ohio Volunteers, the former action of 
the commissioner was reversed and the 
claimant allowed a pension. One of Evans's 
comrades, while playing, threw a piece of 
iron, which struck him on the leg. causing a 
compound fracture, which has remained a 
running sore ever since. The former action 
was taken on the ground that the Injury was 
not received while In the line of duty. In 
the case of William Jones, late ot Company 
υ, ^«u vu·\ι Τ uiuuliCCI Ο) Oilllilill 2ICVIUU was 
taken. Jones was precipitated over a 
balustrade by some comrades scuffling, and 
received an Injury which resulted in scrotal 
hernia. Alexander Mank, lato Company K. 
27th Pennsylvania Volunteers, was similarly 
Injured by a comrade jumping on his back. Mank » as granted a pension. In the case ol 
John W. Jones, late of Company A, 8th West Virginia Volunteers, the claimant had 
a leg broken above the ankle by a soldier 
coming up behind him and throwing his 
whole weight on his leg, crushing the bone. 
About six months later he accidentally fell 
while cirrying a pall of water and broke Ills 
leg again. The claim was rejected by the 
pension office on tbe ground that the first In- 
jury was not recolved in line of duty, and 
the second injury was attributable to the 
lirst. Assistant Secretary Bussey reverses 
this decision, and directs that the soldier be 
given a pension. 
YESTERDAY'S APPOINTMENTS. 
Centlemen Selected to Negotiate 
with the Aborigines. 
Washington, April 26.—The President 
made tbe following appointments today : 
Dr. Daniel Dorchester ot Boston, to be superin- tendent of Indian schools. 
BeDj. F. Shtiler of Minnesota, to be agent for tbe Indians of the White Earth Agency lu Minne- 
sota. 
I)en|. J. Horton of Lawrence, Kan., B. J. Aten 
of Hiawatha, Kan., and A. I>. Walker ot Holton, 
Kan., to be commissioners to negotiate wKIi the Fralrle band of Fottawaltomles and Klckspoo In- dians in Kansas for the sale of all or a portion of their lands in Kansas, and the allotment of the re- 
mainder in severalty under the provisions of the act of Congress, approved March 2, 1880. 
John H .Baker of Uoshen, In<i.. to be commis 
sloner to negotiate with tho Cherokee and other 
Indians for tho cession to the United States of 
certain lauds as provided In section 14 ot the act 
approved March 8, 1889. 
James T. Metchalf of Iowa has been ap- 
pointed clerk of the money order office of 
tbe post office department, vice W. B. 
Cooley, appointed chief clerk in the post 
office department. A. Q. Sharp, of Tennessee, formerly chief 
in the post office department, has been ap- 
pointed division inspector of the Atlanta division, vice W. W. Simpson, resigneed. 
PRESIDENT ARTHUR'S ESTATE. 
A Decision of the Supreme Court 
Respecting Customs Laws. 
Washington, April 2a—The Secretary of 
the Treasury has Issued a circular to cus- 
toms officers promulgating tbe decision of 
the United States Supreme Court In the case 
of James M. Davies et al., In error aealnst 
the executors of Chester A. Arthar, late col- 
lector of customs at New York, involving 
the general question as to when tbe ten days 
allowed for tiling protests began. The court 
decided the requirement of the statutes in 
this regard, which prescribes that an import 
er shall give such notice within ten days af- 
ter the ascertainment and liquidation of du- 
ties, must be held to fix only the terminus 
ad i/item, the limit beyond which the notice 
shall not be given, and not to fix the final as- 
certainment and liquidation of duties as the 
terminus aquo, or the first point of time at 
which the notice mav be given. The circu- 
lar says the rule laid down in this decision 
will be carried Into practice and applied to 
all importations of merchandise where such 
protests of dissatisfaction were lodged by importers at any time prior to the expiration 
of ten days front the date of the final ascer- 
tainment and liquidation of duties as 
stamped upon tbe entries. 
A TITER CENTURIES OF DARKNESS 
China Begins to See the Light of 
Modern Civilization. 
Washington, April 26.—Consul Smithers 
at Tientsin reports to the State Department 
that tbe Chinese government has recently 
nuinori/.ea tne extension of the Tientsin and 
Tongsban railway, which will make it possi- 
ble to reach Peking from Tientsin in about 
three hours,whereas It now requires as many 
ilays. The consul says the opposition of the 
conservatives bavins at last been overcome, China may now be said to have fairly enter- ed on a career of railway construction. 
Maine Pensions. 
Washington, April 26.—Pensions were 
granted to Maine people today as follows: 
ORIGINAL. 
George H. Il&rdlDgton. 
Samou H. Hlover. 
Marlon Holman. 
Jacoo Wilson. 
Leonard Card. 
Horace F. Colley. 
IITCIIBAM. 
Eugene !.. Chamberlain. 
William Doherty. 
Dauiel Kolltns. 
John V. Busber, Jr. 
Jacob Dyer. 
Epliraim Cunningham. 
James Roblneon. 
Alexander McKlnnon. 
aylvunus Gordon. 
Albion Hood. 
Edmund, father of H. Wentworth. 
Maine Postmasters Appointed. 
Washington, April 26.—The Postmaster 
General today appointed the following fourth 
class postmasters |in Maine: Walter B. 
Hand, Locke's Mills; B. C. Avery, Prospect 
Ferry. 
THE STATE. 
ANDIIOSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Last fall a baker named Hoffman disap- 
peared from Auburn. Thursday night his 
body was found in the river at Durham. It 
was in a bad condition but was identified. 
The key to the shop in which he worked was 
found in his pooket. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Governor and council have assessed 
the following taxes against the telegraph and 
telephone companies of the State, the rate 
being:Ά per eent: New England Telegraph 
and Telephone, $1»Ό0, Maine Telephone 
$1375 ; Western Union, $3000 ; Great North- 
western, Toronto, Ontario, 8125; Eastern, 
$450; International, $1375. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Allen Ueath.aged 17, of Alton was si10tand 
almost instantly killed Thursday night by a 
charge from a rifle in the hands of a young 
companion. He didn t.Know it was loaded. 
RAILROAD MATTERS. 
MAINE CENTKAX. 
Monday the spring schedule of train ar- 
rangements on the Maine Central railroad 
goes Into effect. Then the "Flying Yankee'' 
goes on, leaving Vanceboro at <J.30 a. in. The 
train running opposite to the Flying Yankee 
is an accommodation, lea ν leg Portland 10.30, 
Brunswick. 11·35 a. m., Augusta 
12.48, Watervllle 1.30, arriving in Bangor at 
3.20 and Vanceboro 8.05 p. m., making all 
stops, on signal. This takes the place o{ the 
"Jewett".train, which has been running be- 
tween Portland and Bangor, each way daily 
as an accommodation train ; so that hereifter 
Jewett's train will run from Portland to 
Watervllle and back, same as last season. 
Conductors H. A. Whitney and M. F. Healey 
will run the Plying Yankee, and opposite 
accommodation, between Portland and Ban- 
gor. Conductor J. K. Eider, who has been 
running on freight trains between Bangor 
and Watervllle for some time, goes onto the 
Shore line, as a passenger conductor, be- 
tween Bangor and Mt. Desert Ferry and M. 
Tulley of Waterville is promoted to take 
charge of the trains run by Mr. Elder. 
The night Pullman between Vanceboro 
and Portland leaves the latter point one hour 
later than now, Bangor fifteen minutes later, 
and arrives in Portland at the same time, 
making one hour less of running time. 
TWO MISSIONARIES ARRESTED. 
Bushlrl Holds the Others Until the 
Ransom Is Paid. 
Zaxzibaiî, April 26.—Busbirl, chief of the 
Insurgents, has released Hev. Mr. Roscoe and 
bis wife, church missionaries engaged In 
working in East Africa. They were cap- 
tured during the recent troubles. Bushiri 
still holds in captivity Itev. Mr. Taylor, Itev. 
Mr. Edwards and Kev. Mr. Hooper and will 
not surrender them until he is paid 1000 
pounds. The English consul here will pay 
the ransom demanded. 
Captain Allen'· Claim. 
Ottawa, Ont., April 26.—Captain Allen, 
owner of the United States ship Bridge- 
water, had an interview today with Sir John 
Mac Donald respecting his claim for dam- 
ages for the alleged detention of his vessel. 
He feels certain that his claim for 823,000 
will be paid. 
Priestly Rioters Arrested. 
City or Mexico. April 26.—Several 
priests and many other persons have been 
arrested for participating in the riots in the 
state of Guonajuato. Quiet ha« been re- 
stored there. 
Mourning for ex-President Lento is gen- eral throughout the country. 
Prof. Weldon's Bill. 
Ottawa, Ont, April 2a—The Weldon ex- 
tradition bill was passed by the Senate to- 
day. The measure will be assented to next 
ween uy lui «overnor uenerai. xi is re- 
ported the bill will ta submitted to the Eng- lish government lor approval before It be- 
comes a law. 
Chamberlain on the Cladstonians. 
London, April 26.—Mr. Chamberlain, in 
a speech at Birmingham this evening, said 
the Gladstonians were the bastard sons of 
the liberal party, and the liberal-unionists, the true heirs of the party. 
The Nlpslc Again Disabled. 
Londo!», April 36.—A dispatch from 
Auckland says the United States steamer 
Nlpsic was again disabled while being towed 
in Ap<a harbor. Mataafa has returned to 
Apia. 
The Commisloners In Berlin. 
Bkklijt,April 36.—The American delegates 
to the Samoan conference were received on 
their arrival here by attaches of the United 
States legation. 
Churchill Entertains Boulanger. 
London, April 36.—A select party, includ- 
ing G«n. Boulanger, Count Dillon and Gen1 
Graham dined with Lord Randolph Church- 
ill this evening. 
Five Killed by Lightning. 
Beblin, April 26.—A stonu has destroyed 
all the crops In the Goerlltson district of 
Silesia. Five persons were killed by light- 
ning. 
The King Will Reign. 
The Hague, April 26.—The King will re. 
sume the reins of government May 3. 
Foreign Notes. 
The National Gazette of Berlin, says that 
the German government, instead of avoiding debate in the Reichstag on the Samoan ques- 
tion, will give every facility for such debate at the earliest possible moment. 
in an interview in London, General Bou- langer reiterated his disavowal that he had 
any intention of precipitating war between 
France and Germany. Nevertheless he did 
not consider that the future of France had 
been settled forever by the war of 1870. He 
declared that he would never consent that 
France should be insulted. He was anxious 
he said, to cement France's friendship with Russia and England. 
Many nihilists are being arrested at St. Petersburg. 
MR. CLERGUE AT HOME. 
What He Says of His Visit Among 
the Persians. 
New York, April 20.—Mr. Frank H. 
Clergue, of Bangor, Me., who has been 
In Persia for some months past 
and has secured from the Shah 
important concessions for the American 
syndicate which he represents, arrived here 
on the City of New York. Among the 
privileges secured by Mr. Clergue is a 
charter from the Shah which allows his com- 
pany to sink artesian wells through the 
rock bed which will make the cost of ob- 
taining water about one-tenth as much as by 
the present method. For this privilege they 
are to pay the Shah six per cent, of the net 
profits. Another innovation projected by 
the new company is the furnishing of elec- 
tric lights to this benighted country. Elec- 
tric light privileges have already been ob- 
tained from the Shah. 
The railroad for which a charter basal- 
ready been granted, will be about 600 miles 
in length, uniting Schusta on the south with 
Pesht on the Caspian sea. Along its line 
will be the cities of Kasvin, Teheran and 
iapapan. 
In establishing a national hank,the Ameri- 
can syndicate will combine with Reuter. the 
German banker. The great advantage of the contemplated railroad line to Persia is 
apparent, says Mr. Clergue. when it is 
siaiea tuai il will open direct communica- 
tion between Teheran and the great trans- 
Siberian railway about to be built by Rus- 
sian capital. Today all travel in Persia must be doue on the back of some animal ex- 
cept on the road from Kasvin to Teheran, 
about 100 miles in length, which is the only 
road in the country where wheels can be 
used. Besides replacing the kanant system, 
as the primitive method of tunnelling for 
water is called In the native language, wells 
will be sunk in the modern fashion, in the 
many parts of Persia, where petroleum 
abound*. 
The changes promised by the company are 
eagerly looked forward to by the Persians, who are said to think that the improvement 
will be the redemption of their country. 
Meantime the English minister, Sir Drurn- 
mond Wolf, and the Russian representative 
at Tohoian. Prinoo Dolgoruuki, watch the 
inroad of American capital with equanimity, 
as long as the benefits expected to accrue 
are not to the advantage of Russia or Eng- 
land. 
Before returning homo, Mr. Clergue visited 
St Petersburg, where he is said to have had 
an interview with the Czar and that fact has 
given rise to the rumor that Russia had ob- 
jected to the schemes of the American syn- dicate. Mr. Clergue, while refusing to say 
anything about this interview, says positive- 
ly that the Czar has offered no objeotlons to 
tho plans of the Persian Company, but rather looks upon them with favor. 
Mr. Clergue returns to Europe next month after making his report to the syndicate and 
will proceed to Persia by the way of St. 
Petersburg, where he will meet the Shah of Persia during his visit to the Czar. Mr. Clergue leaves for Washington today. 
Against the Maine Contestants. 
Taunton, Mass., April 26.—In the Su- 
preme Court, sitting here. Judge Uolmes has 
rendered his decision In the Mayhew will 
contest, refusing to allow the case to be re- 
instated upon the docket. This decision is 
adverse to the Maine contestants, and de- 
crees the property to the executors, Jared 
Mayhew, Jr., and Berlah T. Hlllman, both 
of Chllinark, Maes. >■ i 
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN. 
The Oxford County Trotting Horse Breed 
ers' Association have issued their third an- 
nual catalogue, it gives a list, together with 
the breeding of the ieading stallions, brood 
mares and colts owned by the members. The 
association have two trotting meetings. A 
purse of 8800 is offered at the Fourth of 
July race, and at the colt stakes, Aug. 20 and 
21,somt $400. besides the stake money,which 
is nearly twice as large as in years past. The 
catalogue will be sent on receipt of ten cents 
In postage stamp*. Address F. W. Sanborn, 
Norway. Me. 
Mr. Hugh I,ove, of Calais, has sold hi? 
bay gelding "Maine Central" to Mr. John S. 
Heald of Portland. The price paid is pri- 
vate, but as the horse was one of the fastest 
and most promising in that section it was 
probably a large sum. 
EARLY FORTIFICATIONS OF PORTLAND. 
Lt. Leary's Valuable Papers Read to 
the Historical Society. 
Interesting Account of the Ancient 
Defence of the City. 
History of the Ancient and Modern 
Fort Preble. 
Last evening Lt. Leary, U. S. Α., now 
stationed at Fort Preble, read his valuable 
paper on tbe early fortifications of Portland 
before tbe Maine Historical Society in tbe 
Baxter hall. There was a very cultivated 
audience present who enjoyed Lt. Leary's 
paper exceedingly. Lt. Leary said : 
The first defensive work erected in Port- 
land harbor was tbe fortified house of Cap- 
tain Christopher Lovett, an English gentle- 
man of Somersetshire. He was one of those 
adventurous mariners who in the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries carried the stand- 
ard of Kngiand wherever ships could sail. He 
received his patent of six thousand acres 
from the Council of Plymouth on the filth of 
May 1623. He was himself a member of tbe 
Council which in 1630 when the charter was 
conferred by James I. consisted of the Duke 
of Lennox, the Marquis of Rockingham, tbe 
Marquis of Hamilton, the Earl of Arundel· 
tbe Earl of Warwick, Sir Ferdinando Gorges 
and a cumber of other gentlemen. 
Alter sailing along tbe New England coast 
la the summer of 1623 on a voyage of search 
for a good location, he fixed his habitation 
on one of the Islands of Casco Bay, one of 
four he epeaks of, "which make one good 
haibor." Ills relation of the voyage to the 
Council runs: "And thus, after many dan- 
gers, much labor and great charge, I have 
obtained a place of habitation in Mew Eng- 
land where 1 have built a house and fortified 
it in a reasonable good fashion,strong enough 
against sech ecmies as are these savage 
people." 
That Levett was a luiworbt as well as an 
explorer Is evident from his Micceeding ob- 
servations to tbe Council. "I WTO not do,", be writes, "therein as sor e have doh· to my knowledge, speak more than Is true: 1 Will 
not tell you that you may smell the cornfields 
hefnra vnu thft land neither must man 
think that corn doth grow naturally (or on 
trees) : nor will the deer come when they are 
called and stand still and look on a man un- 
til he shout him, not knowing a man (rom a 
beast :nor the fish leap into the kettle nor on 
the dry land :neither are they so plentiful 
that you may dip them up in baskets," Ac. 
The identity of his island Is an open ques- 
tion among the historians of Maine. Mr. 
James Phinney Baxter in the valuable 
"Irelawney Papers" makes it House Island 
on which Fort Scammel now stands. Mr. 
William Goold in "Portland in the Past" 
makes it Hog Island now euphemistically 
known as Great Diamond Island and Mr. 
William M. Sargent in "Δη Historical 
Sketch, Guide Book and Prospectus of Cush- 
ing's Island," fixes it npon that beautiful 
place. The last is probably the more exact 
surmise. That Levett had no confidence in 
any permanent peaceful relations with the 
Indians is evident from his prompt action in 
putting the Snew house in defensive condi- 
tion. He writes of them : 
"They are very bloody-minded and lull of 
treachery ainuugst themselves therefore 
I would wish no man to trust theui, whatever 
they may say or do, but always to keep a strict 
Hand over them aud yet to use them kindly and 
deal uprightly with tuem." 
At the time ot this settlement plantations 
had already been established at Portsmouth 
md Dover, New Hampshire, and further 
eastward on Mnnhegan Island. It is not 
likely that he would build his fortified home 
jo an interior island and so, in the event of 
hostilities which be manifestly looked for, 
:ut himself off either from giving aid by sea 
to or receiving it from either flank of the line 
)f settlements. As all three were holdings 
under the Gorges and Mason patent, it is 
reasonable to assume that they were under 
Instructions to keep one another in the event 
[>f war. Prom the standpoint ot strategy, 
the principles of which endure from age to 
»ge almost unchanging, either House Island 
or Great Diamond Island would have placed 
him at disadvantage with the enemy on 
Cushing's Island; but holding the latter he 
would have h*d a certain strategic advantage 
which is obvious. This inland has been 
known at different times as Portland Island. 
Andrews Island and Pangs Island. As 
Andrews Island it was the refuge of the set- 
tlers in King Phillip's war in 1G7C, who tied 
From Munjoy's garrison on the "Neck" and 
constructed some sort of a defence on the 
inner slope of the picturesque rock of White 
Uead. It is probable that not only was this 
island chosen as an asylum for facility of 
relief by sea from other settlements to the 
westward, but because some part, if not the 
whole of Levett's fortified house still stood 
where his trained hand had bnllt It and gave 
them safe refuge; and relief accordingly 
■auie during the summer from Black 1'oTnt 
ind Boston. 
FOBT LOYAL. 
The first fortification constructed in Port- 
land was Fort Leyal. It wait a bastioned 
tort, built of itockade3 and stood on a rocky 
jluff at an elevation of about thirty feet 
ibove high water mark near the foot of India 
itreet near the ground now occupied by the round house of the Grand Trunk ltailroad 
Company. It became the centre and rally- 
ng point of the settlement. Its construction 
was begun by order of the General Court of 
Massachusetts by Knglish soldiers under 
Oinmand of Captain Hawthorn in Septem- 
ber 1670. The site had a gradual slope 
oward the water front and contained about 
>ne-half acre. It consisted essentially of a 
lumber of log buildings used as barrack·, 
çuard house and shops all surrounded by 
palisades. Wooden towers in the interior 
ierved as stations for observation and de- 
duce. The whole was loop-holed and had 
■mplacemeuts for eight pieces of ordnance, 
which composed its armament. In 1GU0 a 
.mall work of semicircular front stood 
ibout one mile west of the fort on an ele- 
vation in rear of a swamp which extended to 
;he water front. Ingersoll's block house 
itood a half mile southwest of the foot and 
Lawrence's block house, built of stone and 
lmber, stood about three-quarters of a mile 
lorth on Munjoy's Hill. The first notable 
ise of Fort Loyal was as a prison for some 
.wenty Indians who were treacherously 
u>i/pd at. Snn.n and Rent, thprn fnr lonn 
ng. They were subsequently released by 
iovernor Andros and afterwards attained 
greater or less celebrity as relentless foes of 
he colonists. Among these was llopegood, 
ι chief of the Norrldgwocks. It served Its 
irst legitimate use in 1689 when Major 
Church of Massachusetts saved the town and 
fort from destruction by his timely arrival 
)V sea from Boston with several companies 
if troops, consisting of whites and negroes 
ind friendly Indians Irom Cape Cod. He 
found the French and Indians four hundred 
strong about to attack the town and to con- 
'eal bis presence landed his troops at the 
fort after dark. The action was begun 
>arly on Saturday morning the 21st of Sep- 
;ember, 1689. Church was embarrassed by 
inding that the musket balls he had brought 
η his supplies of ammunition were gener- 
illy too large for his guns. With tho aid of 
;he people of the town he had them ham- 
nered with slugs, and so after a hard light 
Irove cff the invaders. This engagement 
was fought near Deering 1'ark, about two 
nlles from Port Loyal. 
A glance at the state of Europe at this time 
will show what relation its men and eveuts 
jore to the obscure little outpost In the Pro- vince of Maine. The Knglish Revolution 
if 1688 had deprived James II. of his crown 
tnd put his son-in-law, William, l'rince of 
Grange and Stadtbolder of (the Netherlands 
ind his daughter Mary, upon the Knglish Lhrone. It was the age of Louis the Four- 
teenth and the brilliant soldiers, scholars 
ind politicians, who, in that era, made 
Κ r a nee glorious. Vendouw, Catinat and 
Turenne were leading the troops of the great 
monarch in the campaigns which made their 
names dear to Frenchmen, but hateful to the 
people of the Netherlands and the Palati- 
nate. Bossuet was preaching those wonder- 
ful .sermons which marked him as one of the 
foremost pulpit orators of the Christian 
Church. Louvols was at the nead of affairs 
the greatest war minister of his lime. 
James II. bad left his mimic court at Saint 
Uermalns and was getting what force togeth- 
er he could In Ireland for the recovery of his 
throne. Schonberg was collecting an army 
>>f thirty thousand men iu the north of Ire- 
land who were destined to beat the French 
and Irish at the battle of the Boyno on the 
first day of J uly. 
Macaulay tells us that the cause of James 
was the cause of France and under this pre- 
tence, Count Fronteuac, the able governor of 
New France, quick to second his sovereign 
in his ambition for the glory of his reign, 
planned a campaign iu America to force the English boundaries to retreat as far south- 
ward as possible. Frontenac had returned 
»s Governor and Lieutenant General «if New 
France In October 1689 charged with instruc 
lions to initiate a campaign against New 
York and Boston, to operate with his land 
forces from Montreal and with his fleet from 
Quebec. Looking at the map of America of 
US35. the territory of England embraced at 
that time only the present States of Maine New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Maryland and V lrginla. A colony of Swedes held rtela 
ware; the Dutch Held tho valley of the Hud *on and New Jersey as far south as Cape May. Spain held Florida and France claim 'd the immense territory now com pris· J within the States of Western New l'ork, 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Kentucky, West Vir- 
Îinie, Tennessee, North and South Carolina, eorgla, Alabama, Indiana. Illinois and 
Michigan. In 1680 the English beundaries 
Included Pennsylvania, Delaware, New 
York and the Carolines. La Salle had made 
his Immortal Journey down the Mississippi 
valley to the waters of the Gulf of Mexico 
and had taken possession of the country in 
the name of his Most Christian Majesty. 
The people of Massachusetts and JUlM 
had recognized the title of William and Mary 
and with more zeal than discretion had driv- 
en Sir Edmund Andross from power and 
were active in overthrowing all the good ef- 
fects of his measures for their defence 
against the French and Indians. In his re- 
port to the committee for Trade and Planta- 
tions which was received In London In April 
1GD0 he writes "that the new council In Mas- 
sachusetts under Governor Bradstreet gave 
orders for the withdrawal of the forces from 
Pemaquid and other garrisons and places in 
the eastern parts: that the Indians were en- 
couraged and enabled to renew and pursue 
the war and by the assistance of the French 
who have been seen among them · · · 
increased their number : that In a short time 
several hundred of their majesties' subjects 
were killed or carried away captive, the fort at I'emaquid taken, the whole country of 
Cornwall, the greater part of the Province 
of Maine and that part of the Province of 
New Hampshire destroyed and deserted." 
The military state of the Provinces of 
Maine and New Hampshire was about as 
bad as it could have been. Indifference on 
the part of the Massachusetts Governor and 
Council to the military necessities of the 
frontier, involving criminal neglect In pro- 
viding rations, clothing, camp equipage, ord- 
nance, arms and ammunition for the gar- 
risons, inefficiency iu the commissioned 
officers. Insubordination and ignorance in 
the soldiery all made the success of Tron- 
tinac a foregone concluiion. It Is hardly to 
be doubted that his plans were materially 
changed ou his arrival for be found It neces- 
sary to drive the Iroquois from Montreal and 
secure the safety of his own people against 
them. Karly In 1«ϋυ three expeditions were 
sent out to strike at the English settlements. 
The right column consisting of one hundred 
and ten French troops under command of 
Manet, with St. Helena and Iberville, two 
sons of Charles LeMoyne in charge of the 
Indian contingent, marched from Montreal 
througn the snow and attacked Setraoentméy 
on the eighth of February, killing sixty peo- 
ple and ravaging the country. The centre 
column, consisting of twenty-four French 
soldiers and twenty-five Indians, under com- 
mand of Franeois Hertel, left Three Klvers 
on the twenty-eightn of January and ar- 
rived at Salmon Falls, New Hampshire, on 
the twenty-seventh of March. The town 
was attacked at daylight, partially destroyed 
and many of the inhabitants murdered and 
carried into captivity. Hertel wlthdMW on 
learning that help to Salmon Falls was com- 
ing from Portsmouth, and made his way to 
thf* Kttnnahw. to inin hit fnri-M tn that <«f »Ka 
Count de Portneuf, who commanded the left 
column, then on it» way to attack Fort 
LoyaT 'this command consisted of fifty 
French soldie*» and fifty Abenaki Indians 
from the Mlssion-ot St. Francis in the Prov- 
ince of Quebec. They left Quebec in Jan- 
uary, arriving In Casco K*y on the eleventh 
or twelfth of May. On the twelfth of May 
two Englishmen were captured in the bay, 
one of whom was killed and the other car- 
ried off. On the same day Captain Sylvanus 
Davis reported to the Governor and Council 
of Massachusetts the defection of Captain 
Simon Willard and some of bis men, who, in 
the face of the enemy, fled from Casco to 
Boston on a wretched pretence. In the 
meantime the Count de Portneuf had con- 
centrated Ms forces on the islands in the 
harbor, and on the night of the fifteenth of 
May landed on the north end of the penin- 
sula in Indian Cove at the foot of Munjoy's 
Hill. Their Unes were deployed In the tim- 
ber, north of Queen, now Congress street 
facing to the southeast. The force amounted 
to about four hundred men in all, Portneuf 
in command with his fifty Frenchmen and 
fifty Abenakis, Uertel with his twenty-three 
Frenchmen (one having been captured at 
Salmon Hiver) and twenty-five Abenakis and 
the Baron de Castine with bis contingent 
from Pentagoet, led by Madockawando 
and Ilopegood. The lighting strength of 
the garrison consisted of about 
seventy men. At noon on the sixteenth 
thirty men under command of Lietenant 
Clark made a sortie in the direction of the 
Lawrence garrison house on Munjoy's Hill, and were attacked and all killed but five, 
who made their way. ail ot them wounded, 
back to the fort On the night ot the six- 
teenth all the people who were in the four 
garrison houses retreated to the fort, which 
was soon completely invested.The enemy set 
fire to the buildings in the town and ran a 
trench towards the walls for the purpose of 
setting fire to the stockades. When the 
trench was completed they filled a cart with 
combustibles, ran It clostf to the walls and 
set fire to it. This damper led to a parley, 
which resulted in the surrender of the garri- 
son on the 20th of May. on condition of safe 
conduct to the aearest English town. The 
terms were made with Portneuf, and were 
ignored as soon as made. The Indians 
slaughtered all without regard to age or sex. 
About five of the garrison. Including Capt. 
Davis and two daughters of Lieut. Clark, 
were ultimately exchanged. The story of 
the siege, taken from the French archieves, 
relates that "The fort was fired, the guns 
spiked, the stores burned, and all 
the inmates made prisoners. The In- 
dians retained a majority of them." 
One of the singular features of this en- 
gagement is that the casualties, up to the 
day of the surrender, seem to have been un- 
usually small. On the side of the Freoch 
and Indians, the French report says that, 
"one Frenchman bad his arm broken by a 
cannon oall and an Indian received a wound 
in the thigh." On the part of the English 
there were apparently no casualties except 
the killing of Lieutenant Clark and his party 
ana the wounding of the five of the same 
party who got back to the fort on the 16th. 
It is estimated that nearly two hundred peo- 
ple were massacred or carried into captivity. 
Those of the other settlements fled for safe- 
ty to the more secure towns of New Hamp- 
shire. 
The garrison, which at the time held Pur- 
pooduc or Spring Point, retreated with those 
of Spurwink and Scarborough to Saco. In 
the autumn of WJQ. while on an expedltiou 
against the AmerUcoggins, Mayor Church 
landed live companies of English soldiers 
and friendly Inaians at Spring Point, the 
present site of Fort Preble. He was attacked by Indians at daylight on Sunday, Septem- 
ber 21, and after a sharp fight repulsed them 
with a loss to his force of seven killed and 
twenty-four wounded. 
It is supposed that the fight '.took place on 
the swampy ground lying between Fort Pre- 
ble and Cushings Point. 
The armament ot Fort Loyal was left in 
the ruins of the work when the Freoch and 
Indians milt the place. In August, 1U92, Sir 
William Phlpps with a force of four hundred 
and fifty soldiers under command of Mayor 
Church, sailed from Boston for Pemaquld 
where he began the construction of Fort 
William Henry. On his way up he stopped 
at Falmouth, burrled the whitened bones of 
the victims of the massacre and took the 
guns with him to term part of the arma- 
Minil tut mo urn iuti< ot riua<|uiu. 
FOBT NEW CASCO. 
After tbe people of Maine bad become 
reasonably assured of security on tbe nego- 
tiation of tbe treaty of Hare Point, In Janu- 
ary, 1609, they returned to Casco Bay and 
began a new settlement near tbe mouth ol 
the Presumpscot river. 
At a point about tbree mile* northeast of 
the οία location of Fort Loyal, and tour 
miles nearly due north of Spring Point, a 
fort was constructed in 1700, under direction 
of Col. Itomer, a military engineer of the 
Provincial government. It was known as 
New Casco fort. 
This work was built on four sides of a 
square, each slue being fifty feet In length. 
Small bastions were placed in the Northwest 
and Southeast corners, and high sentry boxes 
overlooking tbe surrounding country tn the 
Northeast and Southwest corners. The 
whole was surrounded by a stockade. About 
100 feet Southeast of the fort was tbe well 
on which the garrison depended for water, 
the avenue to which was also secured by a 
line of stockade on each side. The area en- 
closed by the work, exclusive of that of the 
bastions and sentry boxes, was U300 feet. 
The faces of the bastions were JO feet long. 
The little fort justified the propriety of Its 
construction when Queen Anne s war was 
begun, in 1703. It was then the utmost fron- 
tier of the English on the East The French 
and Indians, 500 strong, under command of 
the Sieur de Keaubussln, laid siege to It for 
several days In August of that year. The 
settlers had found safety within its walla. 
Tbe post was commanded by Major March, 
who had an effective force of 3fi men, which 
he divided into three reliefs of 12 each. 
Their defence was so bravely conducted that 
the French commander was forced to begin 
regular approaches, which were Interrupted 
by the timely arrival from Boston of Capt. 
Southack, In an English man-of-war, in the 
service of the Massachusetts authorities. He 
attacked the enemy, destroyed many of their 
canoes and raised the siege. It was only In 
June of this year that Governor Dudley of 
Massachusetts, whose administration was 
begun in 1703, bad held at this fort an im- 
posing council with the Indians, which end- 
ed In protestations of the most peaceful in- 
tentions on both sides. After this 
visit and th· attack of the French, 
and Indians, he directed a new fortification 
to be constructed which was finished in 1706 
under the superintendence of Col. Kedknap 
an engineer officer in the service of Massa- 
chusetts, who was afterwards sent with 
March's command to conduct the siege oper- 
ations In the unsuccessful expedition against 
Fort Royal despatched by Dudley ;ln June, 
1707. The stockades of the new fort entirely 
circumscribed those of the old. The new 
tort was a oblong quadrilateral having 
regular bastions at all Its coruers. Exclusive 
of the bastions it was two handred and fifty 
feet long and one hundred and ninety wide. 
In each side a sally-port was provided the 
one on the East having a small stocka'tes 
redan in its front. The length of the 
bastioned Iron t on ll.e north anu south side 
was two hundred and ilfty-elght feet and on 
[CO>Tl>t*U <JX BECOSK l-AUEj 
WATER SELLING AT JEN CENTS A GLASS 
Scene· In Cuthrl·, the Oklahama 
City of Ten'· and Ouat. 
Keeper· of Restaurant· and Can- 
va· Hotel· Getting Rich. 
A Man Found Starving Rather than 
Leave HI· Claim. 
OL'TBBIE. Oklahoma, April 38.—Outhrle 1· 
a rity of tents and dust AU the landscape 
east of the railroad station It sprinkled 
with the temDorarr homes of nearly 10,000 
people. The main street leading down to 
the station Is ankle deep with dust. A high 
wind is blowing, and the dnst Is drifting 
about like smoke. Men's faces and hands 
are dirty through the combined effects of 
perspiration and dnst. Nine-tenths 
of the men here have not 
washed their faces sinee Monday mornlngl 
Water for such purposes is not to be had 
short of the river, and men are too busy 
holding down their claims or trying to make 
money out ot other men to go there. 
Water (or drinking purposes sells (or five 
and 10 cents a drink. Lemonade venders 
are growing rich. Restaurant keepers have 
grown rich already, while people who let 
lodgings In tents are in a (air way of becom- 
ing millionaires. The coffee U Cimarron 
river water, with some drug Id It to make It 
brown. 
More than 3,000 people have left for their 
homes. One thousand went away on one 
train Wednesday night. Others come and 
take their places -to that the population 
wmrto t*> warTr *» «am· mum»·» 
Monday afternoon. It Is estimated, bow- 
ever, that two or three men go away to one 
that comes In. When outgoiog trains maet 
trains coming in, the returning home-neeken 
yell frantically, "Ου back, go baek, Oklaho- 
ma Is busted!" 
Drivers of outward bound wagons warn 
incoming people to turn back, in most cas- 
es, however, the south bonnd travellers go 
on to see the thing for themselves. They 
tind there Is little to eat except ham and 
bread and nothing better to drink thao mud- 
dy river water. Most of them take the next 
train home. 
Some progress has been made toward 
tiuildlng the ordinary western frontier town. 
Several wooden buildings are in course o( 
41. 'T>...- Γ» »_ .1 /L.tL.U _ 1 
ready up υ tar as the root. The Commercial 
Bank lias it* building up and Its vault In. A 
few other business houses are going up. An 
Oklahoma building Is built In a very short 
time, as Its construction Is not elaborate. 
Carpenters 'are plentiful, but tools are very 
scarce. Stories of hardship endured 
by claim hunters are beginning hi 
«ome In. During the rush for claims on 
Monday, a man went on foot a long distance 
out oa the prairie. He found a good piece of land and drove his stakes, lie determin- 
ed to stay until some one came along to wit- 
ness that he had occupied the land. He was 
found lying on bis claim on Wednesday, half 
dead from starvation. When he had recov- 
ered sufficiently to speak, he said he had 
eaten nothing for three days. 
PORTLAND YACHT CLUB 
Celebrate· It· Twentieth Anolver· 
■ary at the Preble Houae. 
flie Portland Yacht Club celebrated Its 
twentieth anniversary by a banquet at the 
Treble House last night. There was · very 
large attendance of active and honorary 
members and Invited guests. An hour was 
spent In social conversation before the doors 
of the dining room were thrown open. The 
following sat down at the tables : 
Ilolman t>. Meleber, J. C. Foley, 
C. W. Bray, W. W. Thomas, Jr. 
Lewis B. Smith, Stephen Berry, 
C. Hamlin, Harry K. Virgin, 
Elias υ. Smith, L. H. Cobb. 
F. H. Waterhouse, H. B. Duncan. 
H. P. Larrabee, Thomas L» Merrill. 
Charles E. Banks, Charles K. Some r by, 
L. <>. Strout, Setli L. Larrabee, 
C. J. Parrlugtoo, Thos. P. Shaw, 
Oeo. A. Thomas, J. Hait Boyd, 
B. W. Jones, John Calvin .Stevens, 
Lyman H. Nelson, George O. Hand, 
George 0. Owen, H. M. Brewer, 
C. E. Bolfe, Walter W.*>diiiaii, 
Alfred A. Kendall, W. P. McCllntock. 
K. H. Little, W.W. Ooold, 
K. S. Κ an (t. H. W. Susskraut, 
3. H. Powler, G. C. Edwards, 
L'. J. Penuell. Willis Ε. Carter, 
A. M. Smith. P. I. Jones. 
E. C. Jones. J. P. Boyle. 
W. H. Brownson, Oeo. L. Barrows, 
Praak Joaeph, I. s. Bean. 
Κ. W. Miller, W. D. Gould, 
Carl Weber, J. P. Smith, 
P. A. Leavitt. William Leavltt, Jr., 
A. O. itollins, Charles J. Wuutu, 
J. H. Senter. H. T. Waterhouse. 
J. B. Thornton. Win. Sweat, 
Wardsworth Noyés, A. S. Bosworth, 
Frederick Bullard, K. L. Stauwood. J., 
Pred C. Rollins. James W. Balley, 
S. C. Fox, Geo. 11. KoUe 
P. L. Prince. Ç. T. Varney, 
Addison S. Thayer, Jas. A. Oyer, 
Perey T. Orlffln, L. W. At wood. 
Wm. Senter. Frank U. Little, 
Geo. B. Swasey, P. T. Jone·, 
H. G. Stockwell. K. C. Jones, 
Charles Tewkesbury, Oeo. L. Kniiclit. 
M. S. Gibson, Charles A. Strout, 
Pred B. Smith. 
After the supper which was an excellent 
one and tally sustained the reputation of the 
Preble House, Commodore 11 ray called tke 
assemblage to order and Introduced Mr. 
Harry It. Virgin who acted at toast master. 
The flrs toast was "The City o( Portland," 
which was eloquently responded to by 
Mayor Melcher. In response to the toast 
"The Portland Yacht Clnb" the Hon. Wil- 
liam W. Thomas, Jr., made an exoeedlngly 
bright and Interesting speech which was 
frequently greeted with applause. Commo- 
dore So ley of the Dorchester Yacht Club re- 
sponded to "Our Visiting Yachtsmen" Id 
eloquent *nd appropriate phrase. Dr. C. O. 
Smith spiJie In well chosen words for "Our 
Secretary/' Dr. C. E. Banks responded to 
the "Marine Hospital" and Mr. P. S. Water- 
house treated the subject of "Potts Harbor" 
very entertainingly. After the formal 
toasts were completed brief remarks were 
made by Mr. Willis Goold, Mr. C. K. Homer- 
by, Mr. Perez (irlflln and Mr. UeorgeThomas 
sang "Larboard Watch, Ahoy!' Subse- 
quently Mr. Η. T. Waterhouse entertained 
the company in the parlors of the hotel by 
whistling several selections. 
AT ■ MBKBLA νι> CUTU. 
Quito an Interesting game ot ball *y 
played at Cumberland Centre Fast Day af- 
ternoon between a nine from Ureely Institut· 
and s picked nine. The batting was good 
considering, and tbe Melding was very good 
particularly that ol Morrill ot the picked 
nine. Score: Institute nine, 11: P'cked 
nine, 9. Home runs. Thomes of the Insti- 
tutes. Batteries: Institutes, Far well and 
Blanchard ; Picked nine, O. Farwell, Dunn 
and Hlnks. 
TUB NATIONAL LEAUl'E. 
The following games were played in tit· 
National League yesterday : 
it iMtbUWIloliê. 
Inning».. 234667»» 
Indianapolis ........ Ο 1 3 4 0 2 Ο 1 8—14 
Cleveland» Ο 1 Ο u 4 I) 2 Ο 1— β 
Kmc hlts-C'levrlaods. 13; Indianapolis, IS. Br- 
ror»-Clevelauds, 13; luUlanapoll», H Batteries— 
(letzeln and Buckley, Sprague and SutcIlBr. 
At pituburg. 
Innings 1 23456780 
I'lttsburgs ο υ ο ο ο ο ο ο ι— ι 
Chicago· Ο 03000004— f 
Base hlts-Plltsburgi, β; Chicago*, 13. Error* 
-KUtsburgs, β; Chicago·, β. Batterie·—Uaivin 
and Mille·, l'ener and Farrell. 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION (iAMES. 
The following was the result of the games 
played by the 'American Association club· 
yesterday : 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Clnclunatls, 2. 
The Boston-New York game was postponed on 
account oi rain. 
Note·. 
The Y. M. C. A. Base Ball Club will play 
the Uray's Business College Club this after- 
noon at 3 o'clock on the Horse Car grounds, 
Deering. 
The Lewlston's defeated the Bates nine, 
10 to 9 at Lewlston, Thursday. 
Tbe South YVIudoms defeated the Portland 
Stars, Thursday, 28 to 7. 
Y. M. C. A. 
The thlrty-slx anniversary of the l'ortlan J 
Young Men's Christian Association will be 
observed In Stat Street Congregational 
church next Monday evening, April 39th, at 
7.30 o'clock. Re*. O. P. Gifford, D. D., of 
Boston, Mass., conceded to be the most elo- 
quent pulpit orator In the Baptist denomina- 
tion. has been engaged to deliver an address 
on this occasion. This will be a rich treat 
and we have no doubt the public will appre- 
ciate it by giving the brilliant speaker a fall 
house. Shaw's Male Quartette will furnish 
music and there will be other exercises ot 
Mil 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MOBMNti, APKIL 27. 
On the whole America seems to be an un- 
comfortable place lor diplomats. They don't 
get the first seats In the synagogue ; and dur- ing political campaigns their paths arc full 
of snares. 
There Is almost as big a rush to get out of 
Oklahoma as to get In. This Is not surpris- 
ing. When there were two claimants for 
•very claim It was inevitable that somebody 
should be disappointed. 
Congress ought to respond to the Weldon 
act passed by the Dominion Parliament with 
a similar measure. Reciprocity with Cana- 
da to the extent of the surrender of fugitive 
"boodlers" everybody will approve of, ex- 
cept the "boodlers." 
Our esteemed morning contemporary al- leges that at some time it has published fig- 
ures showing that the railway mall service 
was, under President Cleveland, In a very 
high state of efficiency. Very likely. But 
we believe It published figures last summer 
that showed that Cleveland was to sucoeed 
himself in the Presidential chair. And it 
was so sure that its figures were right that it 
boldly declared that Cleveland's re-election 
was as certain as sunrise on election day. 
If, therefore, we view Argus figures with 
distrust, it Is because we are constrained by 
experience to do sn. If our neighbor will 
reform and urine forth for a considerable 
time to come works meet for repentance, our 
confidence In Its figures may iucrease. But 
at the present time they make no impression 
apon us. They are but sounding brass. 
Some of the facts of the Plummerville, 
Arkansas, election frauds, aie coming to 
light. Warren Taylor, a Democrat, who ad- 
mits that he had a l'art In them, has been 
before the Grand Jury, and testified that on 
election night he rode into Plummerville in 
uompany with a deputy sheriff and other 
horsemen. He remained on the outskirts 
of the town ready to be summoned if the ne- 
groes made any trouble. The party returned 
reporting that everything was quiet, but an- 
nounced that the ballot box had been cap- 
tured. The party then rode to Morrtllton, 
ive miles away, burned the box in a store 
room, and took an oath of secrecy before 
they separated. The men implicated by 
Taylor are Deputy Sheriff Bentley, Col. ".7. 
H. Ward. Col. W. L. Wood, A. C. Wells, 
merchant, and other well known citizens of 
Morrillton, who will probably be indicted. 
It was this Pluipmerville case that John M. 
Clayton was taking testimony in when he 
was shot by an unknown sssassin. 
It appears by the State census of Massa- 
chusetts for 1883 that there are In that State 
•6,770 persons who can neither read nor 
write—37,464 males and 59,806 female;. 
There are 25,360 who can read, but cannot 
write, and 133 who can write, but cannot 
read, making a total ot 122,263 persons com- 
monly classed as illiterates. Of these 108, 
'265 are foreign born, and 13,898 native. The 
great bulk of the illiterates are foreign-born 
adults, most of them over 30 years old. Of 
the 108,305 persons, 67,160 came from Ireland, 
24,190 are French Canadians, 3223 are Bri- 
tish, 3073 Portuguese, 1915 Nova Sooifans, 
1862 Italians, 1102 Germans, 8jJ3 Canadian 
English, 582 Scotch, 568 SwetjM^oOO Russians, 
482 from New Branswick, tr~< Poles, 302 New- 
foundlands, 237 from P'.'uce Edward Island, 
218 Austrian», frenchmen 106 Chinese 
and the rest «uoMrring. Of tlie 13,898 native 
bom illiterate, 8297 were born in Massachu- 
setts, 22ϋβ.*η other New England States, and 
1335 m i'ttier States. 
The cancellation of Sunday freight trains 
on the Yanderbilt roads east of Chicago is a 
movement of great Importance. It means 
of course a large reduction of Sunday work 
not only on these roads, but also on connect- 
ing roads. Mr. Depew says that the reason 
for this action is almost purely religious. 
Whether it is to remain the permanent policy 
or not will probably largely depend |upon its 
economical results. Laboring men ought to 
hope for Its success, for the encroachments 
Aipou Sunday which have been growing 
rapidly of late years, bode no good to them. 
An occasional day of rest is essential to the 
their physical well being, and the extra pay 
lor Sunday work cannot compensate them 
for its loss. Putting out of sight all the re- 
ligious aspects of the question, the argu- 
ments for the observance of Sunday, to the 
extent certainly of refraining from work, are 
•nanswerable and conclusive, and they ap- 
peal, or ought to appeal, to what are common- 
ly called laboring men with more force than 
to any other class. The man that rests one 
day out of the seven will live longer, and ac- 
complish more In the end, other things being 
equal, than the man who undertakes to keep 
the physical machine constantly in motion. 
If reports from the South are true, New 
England capital Is moving into Texas and 
Alabama with great rapidity. A despatch 
to a Boston paper, for instance, relates that 
a "party of Boston and other capitalists who 
went in a special train to Denison, Texas, 
where they invested over S1.C30.C30 in two 
days, reached Fort Payne, Ala., toe other 
day." The work of investing the million 
dollars in two days docs not seem to hare 
fatigued these capitalists in the least ; they 
at once began to admire Fort Payne and its 
resources, and the despatch further chroni- 
cles that "there was very spirited buying of 
land, and several thousand dollars were sub- 
scribed to start a rolling mill." To the wea- 
ry and hungry, but hopeful South, it must 
seem that the hallelujah days are come when 
New England capitalists Iroll Into a town in 
palace cars and put down their millions at 
the rate of five hundred thousand dollars a 
day. liut the South must not lose its head 
because a boom is in sight. Booms come 
and go ; but It is the substantial progress 
steadily made that is a perpetual advantage. 
This progress the South le surely making by 
its own efforts and by judicious application 
of Northern capital ; but Southern men will 
be foolish to think they are to rival Pennsyl- 
vania all at once because the boom has struck 
them, and the Northern capitalists are on 
the ground. 
The Boomer as a Statesman. 
The rush into Oklahoma is an exciting and 
interesting spectacle. Men of all classes and 
conditions are elbowing each other in a 
grand scramble for land such as was never 
before seen on this continent. While th· 
spectacle will probably grow less exciting In 
a few weeks It will be no less interesting be- 
cause there will be furnished an instructive 
spectacle of the self reliance of the Ameri- 
can democracy. People of all characters and 
conditions bave crowdcd Into a tract of land 
where there Is no civil government, no 
landmarks of such a government and no es- 
tablished homes. Congress tailed to pass 
the Oklahoma bill which would have fur- 
nished a lawful government under which the 
new community might have started off. 
Now there is no government save the police 
regulations Imposed by the United States 
government, and the settlers must them- 
selves establish their government. If they 
succeed lu the attempt It will be a striking 
example of the efficacy of the training In 
•elf government which the American democ. 
racy furnishes even to Its least promising 
members. Congressman (springer who has 
been the first and leading agitator for the 
opening of the territory, has sketched the 
plan which wi'l probably be followed. He 
says that as soon as more than 100 people 
have assembled at any place likely to become 
a town site, the inhabitants should call a 
mass meeting and at once appoint a provis- 
ional mayor and other city officers, adopting 
for their guidance the government and laws 
of Kansas, the nearest government, in re- 
ference to the government of cities and 
towns. This provisional government should 
at once call an election for aldermen and put 
a city government in complete force. The 
mayor of the city should n txt co-operate In 
issuing a call for a territorial convention, to 
be composed of delegates]from every muni- 
cipality or centre of population. This con- 
vention could be convened at once and pro· 
ceed to establish a provisional territorial 
government, for which the statutes of the 
United States furnish ample directions. 
This government with the aid of the Jurisdic- 
tion of the United States courts could man. 
age the affairs of the territory until Congress 
meets and has the opportunity to organize a 
territorial government. The boomer has 
been a great success as a "hust- 
ler we may now see what he canldo as a 
statesman, 
EARLY FORTIFICATIONS OF PORTLANO. 
[COKTINVKD FltOM FIRST FA«E.] 
the east and west three hundred and forty- 
six feet respectively. Its interior area, not 
counting that of the bastions was about 
47,900 square feet, or a little more than one 
acre. 
Within the walls, barracks, store-houses, 
officers' quarters and shops were erected 
and in the southwest corner a large tank was 
put up for the storage of water In time of 
siege. From the sooth sally port, a sheltered 
way to the shore of the bay was built of 
stockades, the water ends of which flared 
outwardly and extended into tide water to 
give a protected mooring for the boats of 
the garrison. No detail· of the armament 
are known. New Casco Fort continued to 
be the defence of Falmouth until 1716, where 
its garrison was withdrawn, its armament 
and stores removed and the work demolish- 
ed by its commander. Major Moody, under 
orders from the colonial government. Most 
of the people moved their habitations to the 
old site of the town on the "Neck," where 
Portland now stands. The officers and 
soldiers who composed the garrison moved 
to the new town with the people, took up 
land and were among those who were called 
the new proprietors as distinguished from 
the heirs of the former occupants, who were 
called the old proprietors. Queen Anne's 
war continued to rage until 1713, when it 
ceased under the treaty made at Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire, July 11, of that year. In 
1731 the town applied to the General Court 
of Massachusetts for the construction of a 
fort for the public defence, and a work was 
accordingly begun on the old site of Fort 
Loyal, but apparently not completed. 
The Provincial governmert was not un- 
mindful, however, of the defence of the 
town, for on the l»th of August, 1738, Col. 
Peperell, with officers of the regular troops and militia, arrived from Boston and made 
an inspection of Its military condition. This 
work was repaired and an additional breast- 
work built during Governor Shirley's admin- 
istration in 174*2, and in the war of the 
Spanish succession aDd the French war, 
which resulted in the fall of Quebec and the 
treaty of Paris in 1762, was partially relied 
on for the defence of the town against the 
French. The armament of the new breast- 
works consisted of ten 12-pounders. After 
the capture of Loulsburg by Sir Wm. Pep- 
perell in 174(1 the French government dis- 
patched the I)uc D'Auville to America with 
λ fleet of eleven ships of the line, twenty 
frigates, five ships and brigs, thirty-four Are 
ships, tenders and transports, and three 
thousand one hundred and fifty men to re- 
capture the fortress and restore the prestige 
of French power. The expedition was 
abandoned and the remnant of the fleet re- 
turned to France. The people of Falmouth, 
however, apprehensive of a visit from it, 
lu au Γ μιι-μαι umwmp ιυι ucicuuu vj naming 
two old 1X00 42-pounders iu Battery on 
Spring Point, a measure in which the means 
were hardly adequate to the ends expected. 
During this period the people wasted labor, 
money and materials by expending their 
efforts in building and strengthening 
the private garrison or block-houses 
instead of concentrating all on the develop- 
ment of the powers of the fort and we find 
that in 1744 eighty-five soldiers were posted 
in the town and billeted in the garrison 
houses which were designed for security in 
case of Indian attack··. When the war of 
the Revolution was begun the town was 
practiMlly defenceless and Mowatt, with a 
fleet of four small English armed vessels 
shelled and destroyed Portland with abso- 
lute Impunity. The only guns in the town 
were four old pieces and for these not a 
round of ammunition was on hand. 
WA.lt OF THE REVOLUTION. 
On the 2nd of May, I77t·, a local committee 
was appointed to look after the defences of 
the town. Oue fort was constructed on 
Munjoy Uill and another on the hill o· 
Free i*»set where the Anderson mansion 
statfUs. The fort on Munjoy Hill was named 
'Tort Allen in honor of the captor of Tioon- 
droga and that on Free street was known as 
the Upper Battery. A battery and magazine 
a<eo sto»d on or near the ground selected for 
the monument to be erected to the memory 
of the soldiers and sailors of Maine who fell 
in the War of the Rebellion and another 
on the old site of Fort Loyal. Breastworks 
were constructed ou Spring Point and garri- 
soned by a company of artillery and a small 
battery was thrown up on Portland Head in 
which a detachment was placed with orders 
to report the appearance of strange vessels 
by firing signal guns. This was the condi- 
tion et the defences of Portland during the 
War of the Revolution. 
After the Revolution the fortifications of 
the country were permitted to fall into de- 
cay, but when hostilities with France be- 
came imminent about 1794, Congress appro- 
priated large sums of money for putting the 
coast defences in good condition. Pursuant 
to the determination a fort was constructed 
on Munjoy Hill which subsequently became 
known a& Fort Sumner, in honor of the 
memory of Qovernor Sumner of Massachu- 
setts. It is thus described by the Duc de 
la Rochfou<-ault, who about this time 
made a tour of the United States 
with Tallerand. They are at present con 
structing on the site of an old earthen breast- 
command the town and to render it at least 
secure from the invasion of an enemy. This 
new fortification stands at the extreme point 
of the peninsular|on which Portland la es tab- 
Ished and consists of a battery uf fifteen or 
twenty heavy cannon of large calibre, com- 
manding that wide entrance of the bay 
which was above mentioned. This battery 
is to have by means of a covered way a com- 
munication with a small fort a distance of 
four or five hundred toises (about eight iiun- 
or a thousand yards) which it has been 
thought necessary to erect on the highest 
part of the Isthmus. The fort is sufficient to 
to hold 200 men." 
In his History of Portland Willis thus des- 
cribes it: "The barracks were erected on 
the top of Munjoy Hill surrounded by an 
earthen embankment, beneath which was a 
deep ditch. It was connected by a covered 
way with a battery erected on the southerly 
brow of the hill near where Adams street 
now (1805) now passes. Quns were mounted 
at both places, but the barracks for the ac- 
commodation of the men and the parade 
f round were within the enclosure on the hill. t wa- garrisoned until after the war of 1812 
when the command was withdrawn and 
the work suffeed to go to decay." 
WAB OF 1812. 
In antlcpation of the war with Eng- 
land in 1808, Congress again made generous 
provision for coast defence and as part of 
the geneJal plan forts Preble and Scammell 
werebegun in that year and completed be- 
fore 1812. 
The State of Massachusetts on the 12th of 
March, 1808 passed an act ceding to the Unit- 
ed States the Jurisdiction of a part of House 
Island and the extreme end of Spring Point 
opposite thereto, near the entrance of Port- 
land Harbor, reserving to itself concurrent 
Jurisdiction on and over said lands 
bo far as that all civil 
and criminal processes may be duly executed 
on the lands so ceded. Subsequently, in sec- 
tion 8, chapter 2, of the Revised Statutes of 
Maine, the State passed a general act con- 
firming the authority of the United States 
over any lands transferred to the government 
for public uses under the Constitution and 
Laws of the United States. This act has 
been construed by the courts of Maine as 
applying as well to military reservations as 
to light nouses and other public buildings. 
.The first Fort Preble was built of brick 
and granite. Its front, on the channel, was 
semi-circular in plan, and on Its flanks and 
rear it had the lines of a star fort. 
This part of the work is still standing. The 
length of the superior slope, from the interi- 
or to the exterior crest, was 10 feet 6 Inches, 
and on the land side, near the sally-port, 4 
«.ou» ouu ύ iuuuc9. χ nu cuujuiauu ur HCl^Ili· 
ot the interior crest above the site wan 18 
feet and 4 inches. Inside the enclosure were 
two double buildings 1er officers' quarters, a 
shot furnace, magazine, barracks and a well. 
Its armament consifted of seven 3-pounders, 
Ave 8-inch howitzers, and one 12-pounder, all 
mounted in barbette. 
Fort Scam m el was generally similar ini 
construction and iarmament to Fort Preble. 
Fort Scammel was so named iu honor ot 
Col. Alexander Scammel, oi the army of the 
Revolution, who was aide-de-camp to Gen. 
Washington, adjutant general of the army, 
and was mortally wounded by Hessians while engaged in reconnaissance near York- 
town, Va., September, 1781. In reply to a request for information addressed to an offi- 
cer of the adiutant general's department on duty in the war office as to the personage af- ter whom Fort Preble was named, the follow- 
ng was received: 
Was Department. ) Adjutant Uenekal's ufkice. [ Division Militaby Information. ) 
Memorandum: 
In the mal ter of Fort Preble, Me. 
Fori Preble was constructed sometime during 
the summer ot 1808. The question of fortifying 
the Atlantic sea coast towns was a matter of 
much concern from 1704 for the following two 
years. A battery and block hou e were erected for the defence of the town in 17!»5 and 179β, but 
these soon fell Into decay. A small fort which 
had been authorized by tne act of March, 1794. 
was completed In 1806 and received the name of Fort Sumner, but the site of this worn was In- 
judiciously selected and the engineers reported tnat new works were necessary. 
Under date of January 6, 1809, President Jefferson in a message to Congress on the subject of sea-coast defence reports : 
Portland harbor, Fort Preble, a new enclosed «0ΐ°ί ,t0De ,and brick masonry, with a brick barrack, quarters and magazine is completed, This work is erected ou Spring Point and com- mands the entrance of the harbor through the main channel. ® 
This is the record we have of the existence of Fort Preble. The records of the two de- 
partments prior to 1820 are very meagre. A fire in the war department in 1800 consumed 
most of the records prior to that date and on 
the approach of the liritish In 1814 the re- 
cords which had accumulated up to that date 
were either destroyed or distributed in such 
a manner that few of them have beeu re- 
covered. It may have been that the designa- 
tion of this work originated in the war de- 
partment, but of this there is no certainty. 
The names of most of the early works were 
conferred upon them by the constructing en- 
gineers and not always with the approval of 
the department. It has always been con- 
sidered by this office that Fort Preble was 
named in honor to the memory of Edward 
Preble, commodore in the United States 
navy. He was perhaps the most prominent 
naval officer of his day and his operations 
along the Barbary coast which resulted in 
the peace of 3d of June, 1805, by which the 
tribute that European nations had paid fur 
centuries to the Barbary pirates was abolish- 
ed end his efforts were renowned throughout the world. He returned to this country in 1805 wnere he received an enthusiastic wel- 
come as well as a vote of thanks from Con- 
gress (the first to receive them after the 
adoption of the constitution,) and a gold medal. 
In 1800 President Jefferson offered him the 
portfolio of naval officers, which he declined 
on account of his feeble health. He re- 
turned to Portland, his native town where 
he died in August, 1807. It was at this time 
that the new work in Portland harbor was 
under construction and about belug com- 
pleted, and it is therefore reasonable to sup- 
pose that the compliment of bestowing his 
name upon the work would have naturally 
suggested Itself to those in authority. In 
fact, the preponderance of opinion is shown 
from a consultation of numerous authorities 
to incline to that view. 
On the other hand beyond the fact that the father of Commodore Preble (Jededlah) was 
a brigadier general of the Revolutionary 
army, his services during the war of the Revolution were not of so distinguished a character as to have entitled him to the 
honor in question, 25 years, after his death In contradistinction to his son, who 
wa9 unquestionably the most eminent citi- 
zen of Portland at the time of his death, 
which was cotemporaceous with the naming 
nf the work. 
The first Fort Scammel Is thus described 
by Mr. William Goold in "Portland in the 
Past." 
"Ou the highest point of this purchase (the mil- 
itary reservation of Fort Bcammel) Dearborn 
erected an octogonal block bouse of timber with 
a pointed roof of eight sides. On the low upright 
centre timber of the roof was placed a carved 
wooden eagle with extended wings, oil each of 
the eight sides of the block house was an embras- 
ure or port hole and a gun. The upper story con- 
tained the battery and projected over the lower 
story two or three feet. All the buildings, Includ- 
ing the block house and barracks were clapboard- 
ed and painted white. The works were enclosed 
In an earthen rampart and presented a pictur 
esque appearance." 
Fort Scammel was presumably so named 
by direction of Major General Henry Dear- 
born, U. S. Α., who was Secretary of War 
from 1801 to 1809, and whose son, Alexander 
Scammel Dearborn was the agent of the 
War Department in the contruction of Forts 
Preble and Scammel. 
During the war of 1812, temporary batter- 
ies were constructed on Fish Point and In- 
dian's Point. The battery was named Fort 
Burrows in honor of the gallant commander 
of the U. S. brig "Knterprise"who fell in the 
action with the English brig "Boxer" on the 
fifth of September, 1813, off Portland har- 
bor. 
The defences of Portland like those of 
other cities on the coast have been affected 
by the development of modern artillery. 
In 1857 It was found necessary to make 
radical changes in Forts Preble and Scam- 
mel and to construct Fort Gorges. 
These works were all to be large masonry 
forts with two tiers of casement batteries 
and one barbette battery each, amounting 
in all, for the defence of the harbor, to two 
hundred and ninety pieces of artillery. Be- 
fore their completion the system of heavy 
aninnth hnro σιιηα nrao onnaponrio/i Kb 
modem heavy built-up breech and muzzle 
loading rifles aud the costly and elaborate 
fortifications of granite were found to be 
useless against such artillery. 
The corps of engineers snent no more 
money on masonry work but in 1871 they 
strengthened Fort§ Preble and Scamuiel by 
the construction 01 heavy earthern pirapets, 
traverses and magaziues and implements for 
Snodern artillery. Fort Preble has platforms 
for seventeen 15-inch Rodman guns or 12 
Inch rifles ana for three 8-Inch rifles. There 
are now (1889) two 15-inch guns and two 
8-incb rifles mounted In the work. Fort 
Scammel has six 15-lnch and four 10-lnch S 
Β. guns mounted and Implacements for. 
It Is understood that the new project of 
the Engineer Corps for the defence of Port- 
land harbor embraces the construction of 
modern work*, with the necessary electrical 
and steam plant on Portland Head and Cow 
Island. 
The compiler of these notes is especially 
indebted to Mr. James Phlnney Baxter of 
Portland, Me., for access to and free use of 
valuable maps of the coast made by early 
explorers, and plans of the early fortifica- 
tions of the English coast, copies of which 
Mr. Baxter secured at private expense from 
the Public Record Office, the Rolls Office and 
the library of the British Museum in Lon- 
don; also to giving him access to the valu- 
able collection of the Maine Historical So- 
ciety. He is hIso Indebted for courtesies to 
Mr. William Goold, author of "Portland in 
thelPast," and to Messrs. S. W. and|Charles Pickard, editors of the Portland Transcript. 
In preparing these notes the following au- 
thorities have been consulted: Balfrey's 
History of New England, Willis's History 
of Portland, Williarasons's History of Maine, 
Mathers' Wagnalia. Sullivan's History of 
Maine, Goold s "Portland in the Past," 
Hull's "Capture of Fort Loyal." Smith & 
Deane's Journals, The Treiawney Papers, 
by James Phlnney Baxter. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE DEADLY FEUD OF TWO CITIES. 
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat ] 
"How to Make Chicago a Paradise lor 
Strangers" is the title of an article in the 
Chicago Tribune. One plan would be for all 
the present inhabitants to move out. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
In one corner of a church at Rock Springs, 
Ga.. a Hying squirrel has his nest, and on 
Sundays, every time the congregation begins 
to sing, the squirrel comes out to the edge of 
his Dest and listens, returning when the sing- 
ing ceases. 
Λ train in Arizona was boarded by robbers 
who went through the luckless passengers. 
One of them happened to be a Hebrew 
"drummer" from New York, who when his 
turn came, with reluctance fished out $200 
but rapidly took $4 front the pile and placed it in his vest pocket. "What do you mean 
by that?" asked the robber as he toyed with 
his revolver. Hurriedly came the answer:— 
"Mine frent, you surely vould not refuse roe 
2 per zent. discount on a strictly cash trans- 
action like dis?" 
Don Jose Zorilla is to be crowned Poet 
Laureate of Spain at the Alhambra Palac· 
on the eve of his approaching sixtieth birth- 
day. The famous palace will be decorated 
in the style of the period of the Moorish 
Kings, the gardens will be illuminated and 
an oftclal representative of the Queen Re- 
gent will croiu the poet. The entire ex- 
penses of thelestivities, estimated at over 
$55,000, will be borne by the Duchess Medina- 
Cell, one of Zorilla's most enthusiastic ad- 
mirers. 
LITTLE MARY CECILIA BRUNOLD 
Han juat beea cured ·( ;ike wont Eck·· 
•rer arc· by the dKIm who treated her, 
VrMi head I· feet a ma·· *f diaeaaed 
altia. Several phyaiciana, a medical 
callrge, aad all ramedira fail. Cared 
bj Caticarm firmed ira. 
My little daughter, Mary Cecilia Bruuold,7was afflicted with the worst case of eczema ever seen 
by the doctors who treated her. She was liter- 
ally covered from head to foot with scabs. These 
physicians tried their best to cure her, but I believe tney were only experimenting. They kept 
on experimenting for over ten months, but instead 
of getting better the child got worse, and 1 did not kuow what course to nursue. My wife took her, alter we had paid all we could afford for medical 
treatment, to a medical college where there were 
some tweuty or thirty doctors assembled, but the case baffled them all. My wife bad to go every day, and sometimes twice a day. In fact the med- 
icine they gave my child did not have time to act, 
even If there was any virtue In It, It was changed 
so often by orders of the doctors. The latter part of January, after everything had failed, and pa- tience ana money were both exhausted, 1 made up 
my mind to quit all doctoring and try the Cuti- 
r uBA Remedies. I did so, and now, I can say 
that my daughter Is cured, sound in health, and 
well, to the surprise of hundred». 
The druggist, Mr. U. M. Krueger. corner Chau- 
teau and Ewing Avenues, who sold us the Cuti- 
vviw» «β»buton, ta αο uiuvu «MiiuiiieiiCM ασ αιιγ υι 
us. Τ be (Λ'tic un A Remedies Ic.ve worked a 
complete cure, and we liave used Uut little more 
than three fourths of a bottle of Cuticura Resol- 
vent, and a proportionate amount of Cuticura 
and Cuticura Boai·. 1 am ready at any time to 
make affidavit that my daughter had the worst 
case of eczema, as the doctors all admit, ever seen 
In this city, and that she had been cured solely by 
the Cuticura Remedies, after the best phy- 
sicians and remedies failed. 
1 shall be glad to have any one call upon or write me who has a child similarly afflicted, or 
any person who Is troubled Willi a skiu disease, 
that he may see for himself what your Cuticuba 
Remedies have done. 1 do this in gratitude for 
the cure that lias been effected in my child's case. 
CHAS. B. BRUNOLD, 2905 Gratiot St., St. Louis. 
CCTIGIBA RENIDIEI 
Are sold everywhere, Price, Cuticuba, 50c.; 
Soap, 25c.; Resolvent, si. Prepared by the Putter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston. 
ïSr-send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases." 6* 
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
I Αΐ1?ΙΊΕ8Τ, Whitest, Clearest Skin and Softest liv I1J HamJs produced by Cuticura Boai·. 
«Β WEAK PAINFUL KIDNEYS 
~ 
f 1■ With their weary, dull, aching, lifeless, \ I'm all-gone sensation, relieved in one \ minute by the Cnticnrn Anti-Pain 
Planter. The first and only instantaneous paln- 
kllllng strengthening plaster.~25 cents. 
aprl7 W&S&W2.W 
SELLING AT COST ! 
HOKRISOlt & G«.. Jewelers. 
ONE MONTH ONLY! ONE MONTH ONLY 
S63 Congress Street. 
mar4 dtf 
SUilllfllT^WATBK. 
The water from the celebrated Sum- 
mit Springs constantly on hand. Orders 
|>rojnptly filled. Correspondence sollc- 
THE SUMMIT SPRINGS 10. 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
Agent·, 410 Fere Street. 
aprie dtf 
RKGiltDLKSS OF COST ! 
For On© Month Only· 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
mar565 Congress Street. m 
ihiweixankock, 
Pears' Soap white hands. 
Brlgk £ clear complexion 
Soft healthful skin. 
"PEARS'-TI« 6mt English Cnmplsiion S0*P,--Sold Everywltare." 
au4 eodljnrm 
lURIFY THE BLOOD with 
■MILS' VltORIH 
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER, 
FOR THE CURE OF 
SCROFULA, BOILS, PIMPLES, SORES, SALT RHEUM, 
DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, DEBILITY, 
and all diseases arising from disordered and Impure blood. It relieves 
that all-gone and tired feeling, building up the system. 
A TRIAL BOTTLE 
will be all that Is needed to convince the most skeptical of its real value. 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 
Prioo, $1.001 Six Bottle· for $0.00. 
THE INGALLS MEDICAL CO. Lowell, Mass. 
febie TT&Snrm 
Merchant Tailored, Ex- 
cept Price! 
The stream of daily trade has responded to 
our great sale of Spring Clothing for which we 
have made munificent preparations. 
Oughtn't we to tell it over and over ? Stan- 
dard Clothing is without a peer among cloth- 
ing stocks for vastness, for excellence, for 
good quality and low prices. Without guess- 
work—49 different patterns of three and four 
button frock suits in sizes for boys, gentlemen 
and young men. Could you ask for a better va- 
riety ? It is easy to buy when our line of suits 
at $20.00 is laid before you; put them to the 
closest scrutiny; they are superior in every way 
You stand on no rickety foundation when we 
guarantee our own make. 
Look at our Young Men's Sack Suits at $10, 
$12, $15 and $1 . 
Look at our Boys' Long Pant Suits at $8, 
$10, $12, $15 and $18. 
Look at our full line of Trousers for men, 
young men and boys. 
There are things that fully account for the 
uninterrupted flow of April business at the 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
255 middle Street, Portland, Me. 
W. C. WARE, - MANAGER. 
Tremendous Sacrifice in 
Silks and Dress Goods ! 
TO CLOSE OUT AT ONCE. 
A Large Lot Just Purchased! 
$1.50 Loohioe Silks S J 
2.50 Satin de Lyon 1.50 
3.00 Blaek Bellon 2.25 
1.75 41 Goinet 1.25 
1.50 " " 1.00 
1.25 " " .89 
44 
11.00 Flannels, 54 ine!i {,45 
1.00 Plaids, 52 inch .39 
1.00 Biarrittz .58 
6 inch Cashmere ,50 
1.25 Silk Warp .79 
.50 Shepherd Cheek .25 
.50 Tricots .25 
ouc, αζ ι-zc ana ι oc nain rrencn uress coods at the phe- 
nomenal price of 32 l-3c. 
TURNER BROS. 
uu 
The place to buy Parlor Suits and Chamber Furniture, or to 
have your Upholstering done is at 
DEANE & COLLEY'S. 
There you will find all kinds of Easy Chairs and Rockers. 
Mattresses, Spring Beds, Dining Room Furniture, Desks, 
Hall Stands, Mantle Beds, etc., etc., etc. 
Call before purchasing elsewhere. 
DEANE & COLLEY, 
3ΝΓό. 46 EiXclianKe Street. 
«pre eodlm 
BEST HAND PICKED 
PEA BEANS! 
6 CENTSi pa QUART! 
We offer one car load, abont 400 bushels, of new, bright 
and clean Hand Picked Pea Beans at the abore price. 
Those who want a trade in Beans should come early, as 
the lot is liable to last only a few days at this figure. 
ABOUT COFFEE ! 
If you are a lover of Coffee and bothered to find what 
TOU like try ORIENTAL JAVA. It will come up to 
your ideal. 
Geo· C. Shaw & Co·, 
Nos. 585 and 587 Congress and 235 Middle Streets. 
apr23 eodet 
PKOPOfeALS FOK STONK.-ROCK Island Arsenal, Illinois, Apkil 3, 
1889.—Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be 
received by the undersigned until 1 o'clock F. M.. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY X, 1889, for furnishing, 
delivered free on board cars at this Arsenal, 
about 7,300 cubic yards uf dimension, footing, 
and coping granite, sandstone or limestone, for 
the water power dam. Three classes of propo- 
sals will be considered: 1st, for dressed stone 
ready for laying ; 2d. for und ressed stone : 3d, for 
dressing the stone on the Arsenal grounds. Fkt 
information can bo had by addressing Major JNO. 
K. McGINNESS, Ordnance Department, Com· 
mandlng. aprl3d6t.t27.28.89,30 
VIETH'S HOTEL, 
245Tremont St., Boston. 
Knnuranl Unarpamd. 
ΓΚϋΛ. tOUVClilC"1' W Ο» ® vw* 
and theatres. Horse cars to all points pass th· 
door. HSNBÏ P.ÏIBTH,Pr»»rieiar. 
aprl8 <18m 
HAVING tH'ught out the coal business pi H. L. PAINE S CO., No. 363 Commercial street, 
we wish to state to the patrons ol Mr. Paine that 
we have a complete and full record ol the Coal that they have been usine: and therefore shall be able to furnish them *lth the same kind of Coal. We shall keep In stock the best and most reliable Coals that are mined for domestic use, and by strict attention to business we hope to please all who favor us with their orders. (Signed) marSSdtf A. B. WRIGHT 4 CO. 
To Builders and People wanting 
to secure homes of their own. 
A few choice lots left on Hartley St., Deertng, at low prices. Persons wishing to bafld nut 
buy these lots and have lumber for building ad 
vanced them, for which payment can be made on the installment plan. Property in Mils vicinity 
'icreasiug la vàlue. Apply to:J. Ρ BAXTEB, rear of Portland Savings Bank. 
aprlo uti 
niMKLLANKOI'l·· 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO. 
GRAND DEMONSTRATION 
in* 
China Silks ««ο Kid Gloves! 
WE WILL OFFER SATURDAY MORNING 
ihc beat bargain» ever shown In Portland, in SO pieces Figured China Slllu. widlh S3 Inches; these good* have not been sold this season less than $I.OO per yard; our price will be 
09 OEISTTS. 
All new colore, dark and medium, and In the most desirable fabric 
for the coming hot summer. One lot Stripe and Plaid Surah Silks at 
6ft cents; marked from $I.OO. 
KID CLOVES. 
We will offer In this sale, in onr Kid Glove Department, ihe great· 
est purchase in Suede and Glace Kid Gloves ever thown In this city, of one of the most noted manufacturers, 75 dozen l-butiun Plain and 
Embroidered Suede Kid Gloves, I· Tans, Slates, Iflodes, Brown and 
Black, of exceptinnal quality—usually sold at $1.SS—will be sold at 
Θ4 CENTS. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO., 
517 Congress Street, corner Casco. 
ap26 d3t 
EASTER SUNDAY 
was a great day for new Spring; 
Coats, and my stock was largely 
represented by some of the best 
fitting, best looking ones you saw. 
I can fit you to one just as well. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, 
New Rines' Blinding, 542 Congress Street. 
ap23»odt! 
This Weekand Saturday Evening 
WE OFFER THESE 8PEC14L BARGAINS AT 
Shine's New York Store. 
100 Hamburg Dress Patterns, In colored and white, $2.00 ; reduced from 85-00. 
3 pieces Black (Gnlnet) Silk, 24 inches wide, at $1.05; reduced from 81.50. 
10 pieces Black and Colored Kbadames at S 1.00 and $1.29; reduced from 81.90and 82.00. 
50 pieces French Dress Goods, 42 inches wide and all the new shades, at 50c ; just ball prtce 29 pieces Fancy Striped Surah Silks at 81-29. 
A full line of Ladies' Spring and Summer Jackets at 82.90 and upwards. Children's White Dresses, Cloaks and Bonnets at half price. 
50 dozen 81-00 Corsets, in Cream, White and Drab, at 59c pair. 
Hamburg» at half price to close. 
81.90 Ladies' Kid Gloves, in all shades, at 79o pair. 
81.25 Ladies' Kid Gloves, in all shades, at 99c pair. Real Castile Soap, 6 cakes for 25c; regular price 10c cake. 
A full line oi Black Jersey Waists from 79< up. 
Shine's New York Store, 
KID CLOVES 
(PATENTED J L'y Κ 13th, 1876.) 
We have secured another job lot 
of the celebrated genuine "Foster 
Lace Hook" Kid Gloves In full 
7 BUTTON LENGTH 
the regular price of which Is al- 
ways iS.OO a pair. We shall place 
them on sale today at the sensa- 
tional price of 
88 CENTS PAIR. 
Sixes from 5 1-2 to 7 1-2. Shades 
of Browns and Tans. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
ai>24dti 
HASKELL & JONES, 
Spring Announcement 
FOR 1889. 
We are bow ready to show to the Clothing borers of Portland and Tlcinity the largest and ilnest Une of Clothing ever placed 
upon onr counters. 
Foreign and Domestic Fabrics made up in elegant style and finish in onr own workshop. 
Nobby Scotch Plaids and Stripes in Sacks and stylUh worsted 
cutaway Suits for yonng men. Fine French Serge Snite in black and bine; a very desirable article. 
The line of our well known custom made Overcoats is now complete, but those intending buying ι his spring should make 
an early selection as the demand for these Garments exceeds the supply. 
Onr prices on Suits and Overcoats range from $10 to 925, and we guarantee that no one gives better vaines. Come Τη and look over our stock before making your purchase. 
Fnrnishing Goods Department. 
In this departmet you can always Hnd all the novelties of the 
season and the largest line of general furnishings to be fonnd east of Boston. 
Every one should wear the Raven Black Hose which we are 
selling for $2 per half dozen. 
We warrant them perfectly fast black—a great bargain. Ont of town orders sent by mall at same price. We want yonr patronage. 
Haskell & Jones, 
MARKET SQUARE, aprlS eotfti 
financial· 
BONDS WANTED. 
State of Maine 6's 
Due Jane aud October 1881 ; 
Andros. & Keunebee R. R. 6's 
Due im aud 1891 1 
— AND—— 
UNITED STATES 4 l-2's 
' 
Due 1891. 
We would ail » tie bolder! of abov» bund· to dis- 
pose of them while present premiums are obtain 
able. 
We are prepared to offer an excellent Une of 
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall 
be pleased to furnish upon application. Corres- 
pondence solicited. 
SW,0 i- Mklim. 
BANKERS, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
mar 11 dtf 
Incorporated under tha laws of the State of Missouri 
NATIONAL 
Loan and Trust Co., 
No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Citr, Mt. 
CAPITAL, PAID VP, «Ι,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟ. 
J. 8. Chick, PresL W.W. Kendall, Vlee-Prest. 
0«o. F. Putnam. Treas C. K. Bush, ^dVice-Près 
Κ. C. Worn all, Secretary. 
Trustees for depoelt of mortgages securing deben- 
tures. Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York City; 
Boston Dale Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass. 
Eartern Offices: Orwell. Vt With Vermont In- 
vestment aud Guarantee Co. : Portland, Me.—Jose 
Bldg. υ» Exchange St., Fred E. Klchards, Director. 
Tbe Debenture Bonds of this company are se- 
cured by flrst mortgages of real estate, mostly in- 
side property In growing cities. Noloan is made 
In exceta of 60 per cent of appraisers' valuation. 
The security Is ample and the Debjnture Bonds 
pay the Investor β per cent Interest. 
FRED E, RICHARDS, 
98 Exchange Street, 
po?TLAND. WAINf· 
NorthernBankingCo. 
— ΟΙΤΚΒβ FOB 8AL· — 
6 Fer Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com· 
pan;, a levai investment for 
Sayings Banks. 
7 Fer Cent First Mortgage Loans on Beal 
Estate In the best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust 
Company, of Phcenix, Arizona. 
Also Bans Stocks and other investments. 
mhlO ST&Ttt 
Home Investment ! 
$20,000 
Wakefield, Mass., Water Go. 
CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE Bs. 
Due February 1,1906, optional February 1,1896 
Tbe Wakefield Water Company Is a corporation chartered under tbe laws ol Massachusetts and 
furnishes water lor fire protection and domestic 
Surposes to tbe towns and Inhabitants of Wake- eld and Stonehain, In Middlesex county, Mass. 
These are two suburban towns, about ten miles 
from Boston, on the Western division of the Bos- 
ton & Maine railroad, and have together a popu- 
lation of 11,000 to 14.000. 
The capital stock of the Wakefield Water Oom- 
pany authorised is $300,000, and the amount Is- 
sued December 1, 1888, $60,000, fully paid up. 
Tbese 120,000 bonds are a part of a consolidated 
Issue of 1300.000 6 per cent bonds, of which $200,- 
000 are held by tbe trustee under the terms of the 
trust .leed and can only be used to redeem $200 
000 β per cent bonds which were then outstand- 
ing and are optional in 1893, making the bonded 
Indebtedness of the company, secured by mort- 
gage upon tbe plane, the sum of <300,000. 
In addition to the Jiortgage bonds mentioned, 
there have been (100,000 Debenture bond· Is- 
sued, which, of course, are subject to the mort- 
gage bonds, tbe proceeds of which have been ex- 
Giuded on the works, thus adding to the value of e plant. 
The water is taken from Crystal Lake, which Is 
an ample supply for the demands upon the compa- 
ny, and the water Is pure and suitable for domes- 
tic purposes. The only other available water sup- 
ply In that Immediate vicinity is controlled by the 
Water Company. 
The pump house is of brick and of good size; 
the machinery is of standard make. There are two 
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity 
io supply the works alone, so in ease an accident 
happens to one of tbem there will be no Interfer- 
ence with the water supply. The water Is pumped 
directly Into the malus.and through them to an iron 
stand pipe *0 feet In diameter and HO feet in 
height, which elves a good reserve supply. 
There are 47 miles of main of 13 Inches In diam- 
eter and less, there being a large amount of 11- 
inch main and only a small amount of less diameter 
than 4 inches. The normal pressure varies 
according to location from 60 to 80 pounds from 
the stand pipe pressure. 
Tbe Company has been operating Its works for 
five years and has met with success from its 
commencement. 
There are 135 hydrants, and the rental from 
these from the two towns amounts to $6,740. 
There are about 1,600 taps, and the revenue from 
{irlvate consumption was, In December, 1888. at he rate of $22,060 per annum, making a total 
revenue per annum o( $28,8(X>. Therefore the 
tnancial condition Is as follows : 
Gross earnings $38,800 
Kxpenses $6,000 
Interest charges on mortgage 
bonds 17,000 
22,000 
$6,800 
τηβ company this Spring will extend Its pipe line about 7 V4 miles which will largely Increase Its revenue. 
After » careful personal examination of the 
works, « purchased the within described 
bonds at an recommend this security as being 
lu our Jui tent particularly safe for Trust Fuuds. 
Woodbury & Moultoo 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle and Eiehange Streets. 
apio 
__ (ltf_ 
INVESTMENTS. 
City of Portland 6e 
City of Calais 6e 
City of Bath 6e 
City of Piqna, Ο. 6e 
City of Janesville, 0. 4s 
County of Knox, Me. 6e 
Portland Water Co, tie 
Town of Corinne 6s 
Maine I atral R. K. 5s 
M 44 7g 
and other desirable securities for 
«ale by 
H. M. PAYSON & GO., 
UTlBMItHID 1834. 
PORTLAND, ME. ... 
FIRST MORTCACE 
Six Per Cent· Cold Bonds 
OF 
The Denver Cil y Cable Railway Co., 
Dl*Κ 
Interest Parable Jan. and Jul; 1, in 
JJew York. 
Vet ··«[* AID KBUIHTBHKD. 
Central Trust Coinpauy of New 
York, Trustee. 
Secured by the first ar * only mortgage of the 
Denver City Hallway Co ,>auy, a corporation Dow 
operating by horses a charter giving exclu- 
sive borse-car right ; een car lines over 43 
miles of track In Den vt ν city of 100,000 people. 
The bonds are furthi «eeured bv a flrnt and 
only mortgage upon nl and one-naif miles of 
double track of cable id with land, viaducts, 
maoMnery, etc., now King constricted by the 
Denver City Cable Railway Company, which latter 
company owns the horse car lines, and will oper- 
ate the two systems iu connection with each other 
Particulars and pamphlets upon application. 
PRICE PAR and accrued Interest with the right 
to advance the same without notice. 
For tale by 
SWAN & BARRET!, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. decit ακ 
«ηοκ.ΐικ>τ«. 
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, 
APKIL -ilth. 
EVENING EXTRA 
th Popular. Grand latino. 
Br THE oniUINAL — 
SsSpanish—O TUDENTU
Under the direction of 
itK^iAiuK" um««M 
MnUted by — 
"rof. L. L. KYKBSOS, Humorist and QkMMM 
krtlai; ANNA MOWKS HKKNANUK3, PUuli». 
Referred u>u »6c and 50c; Admission 2Sc. Matuiek fuiCBs-Uaurved wib 2ôo and SSe; \.dmtMlun 15c. Children -Beserred wati 16c uid 25c ; Admission 10c. Ticket* now on tale St «"Ckbrtdie·» mtulc etore, 640 Con*ri*w itreet. »PW dlw 
PORTLANDTHEATRE 
TWO MOHTS. 
Monday and Teesday, April 29 and SO. 
ALVIN JOSLIN 
IN A NEW PLAY, 
One of the Old Stock 
BEAUTIFUL SIÎIUINU ! 
CHARMI3Q MUSIC I 
EXCELLENT COMPACT 1 
MAWXIFICEXr 8ΤΑΘΕ ÛBTTI>«S 
A $50,000 Production. 
Reserved Seats on ule Friday. Prices T8. to and 85 cent». aprMdtd 
Spanish Students. ■aprae^ •wi 
Bosworlh Relief Corps, No. 21. 
CARNIVAL 
Α. Τ 
— MAY DAY — 
Afternoon and Evening. 
MATIN ΕΚ- Adulte, 15 eta.: ehlldre·. 10· eta. No reserved seats. 
EVENING—Adults, 35 eis.; children, It eta. Reserved seats, (evening), 35 et·., 
at Btockbrldge's. 
CIIA3. W. GRIMMER, Musical Director. 
Hrinur'· Orcbeesra. 
Programme—See street and ball dodgers. 
apr2ô dtd 
Saturday Matinee. apr*6 * (Tit 
CITY HALL, 
ONE MIGHT ONLY.-Honter, 
April itlHh. 
PECK & FURSMAN'S 
manoTH spicTtcvL** 
Uncle Tom's Cabin 
COMPANY. 
TWO SORfiEOUSLY UNIFORMED MILITARY BA1QS 
(White and Colored) and 
THE ORIGINAL HYER SISTERS 
AJfD THEIB 
FAMOUS QUARTETTE. 
Tbe Only Double Company In Existence! 
THE HYEiT SISTERS 
Operatic Hias«r· umé Mfccielir.AnliU, 
Ài THB — 
Two Topsys. 
NEW SCENERY. 
NEW PROPERTIES, 
NEW MECHANICAL EKPECTH, 
NEW WARDROBE, 
Introducing the two famous Mississippi Steamers, 
"Robert K. Lee" and "Natchez.'' 
A BKALIMTll! AN· IXtilTHIi 
STEAMBOAT RACE 
and TKRB1PIC EXPLOSION In («II view of 
the audience. 
Eta I· the tteArealjr Realms t 
HYEK MISTERS' QUARTETTE, 
Introducing Pony. Donkey, and troupe ol 
South Carolina Bloodhounds. 
A S Ι; m I Patrie 6i»in Gail; it 12 O'oM. 
POPULAR PRICES OP ADMISSION: 
33 i.od 3· Caale. C hildrra il « eau. 
Referred seats now on sal* at Stoekbrldge's Music Store. aprtdK S.M 
ONLY IO CENTS. 
SPANISH STUDENTS MATINEE. 
t biUrea'· Tickets, I·, 13 aad 13 eat. 
aprie dm 
Prices for Families and 
Offices: 
10 lbs. daily per moath, #1.50 
15 «« «. »< 2.00 
20 " " " 2.50 
50 ** -It 
100" .2ft 
B; tin cake, 20c per 100 lbs. 
Customers can commence taking lee at an» time 
they desire, and delivery will be continued until notice to stop Is received at the office. 
Any customer leaving vown, by giving notice at 
the office, will be entitled to a proper reducUua. 
We particularly request our customers to report 
any neglect οI our drivers la leaving the lee ; cam- 
plaints (or carelessness or any other cauae, t! 
made at the office, will be attended to promptly. 
Clark & Chaplin Ice Co., 
Burntiam & Co., 
Ubby & Co., 
Thomas R. Ptiinney. 
api .lu 
R. H. Stearns & Co. 
Tremoat St. and Temple Pl., ItoUi. 
OIK SÏW 
Scotch and English 
GINGHAMS. 
Τ lie line comprises several hun- 
dred pulterua and coloring·. We 
think It I» not over-»t«lac the 
truth to Miy that oar Mock of flae 
lilnghiims U ackaowledged I· be 
the best In New England. 
A full set of «ample* will be 
•em oa recclpt of I ο cent·, which 
will be refanded If good· lire or· 
drrvd from tbe «ample·. 
MENTION THIS PAPER. 
R. H. Steams & Co. apll 
QOLD MEDAL·, PARIS, 1171 
BAKERS 
Warranted uA«o/«trty fmrt 
Corem, Iron which the ooh o* 
Od has beta removed. Il ha· 
than threm timrs ths rtnnfik 
<Λ Cocoa muted wah -rtarck, Am*» 
root or Sagar. ami h (hcrclur* tm 
mora etooomical. coafi»V <«M ">.·■ 
one c*nt a cup. Il m delkuw. 
aooriahinc, tlrenffthenin*. eaaelvdl· 
geated. and admirably adapted lor » 
valida a» wtU as lot panoaa ia heaitfc 
Held ky Crecars svarjw here. 
tïT. BAKER & CO., Dore», 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop- 
alar Maine Non-Forfeiture La* 
iroued only by lh«« OLI) UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSUHANCK 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 27. 
read and de wadded. 
Ships are kept off the rocks and saved from 
destruction by the timely warning of danger from 
the friendly rays of the lighthouse, liow many 
thousand persons suffering from diseases which 
are prostrating their nervous and physical 
strength, energies and power might be saved did 
they but heed the danger signals whiek are aa 
plain to all as the gleam of the lighthouse to the 
storm-tossed mariner. 
You are warned every day and every hour that the diead result of neglect will be paralysis. Insanity, or complete nervous and physical pros- 
tration. How? By those strange sensations, 
that dull and bad feeling head, that restlessness, 
irritability and nervousness ; by those more or 
less sleepless nights, trom which you wake tired 
and unrefreslied; by the languor, weakness and 
sense of nervous and physical exhaustion which 
grow upon you more and mere. The blood is Im- 
poverished.the digestion Impaired or the kidneys ^ liver or bowels beceme irregular In action. 
These are danger signals, and not to heed them 
Is the folly of a fool. What Is to be done? By all 
means use Dr. Ureeti<'s Ncrvura, the great brain 
and nerve Invigorant and strength restorer, for it 
Will restore your lost strength and vigor, and put 
you again In sound health and strength. You 
have no Idea of Its wonderful toning, strengthen- 
ing and Invigorating effects, Its beneficial action 
a» a nerve, brain and health restorative. It wll1 
give you a good appetite and perfect digestion, 
regulate your bowels, liver aud kidneys, and 
purify and enrich your blood. You can purchase 
it at any drug store for $1 per bottle, and you 
need not be afraid to use li, for It is purely veget- 
able, being made from plants and herbs, marvel- 
lous lu their health-giving aud strength-restoring 
powers. 
Another thing, you cau consult the famous 
specialist In nervous and chronic diseases who 
prepares this great remedy, Dr. Greene, of 34 
Temple Place, Boston, Mass., free of charge, 
personally or by letter. In regard to your case, 
lise his great remedy and consult him about your 
case. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Brunswick. 
The Mummy Club, a club of seven or eight 
young ladies, gave a reception to 150 of their 
friends in the court room Tuesday evening. 
The reception was from 8 till 10, when re- 
freshments were served. Mr. George E. 
Woodbury, of the Union Station Cafe, Port- land, beiug the caterer. Dancing was en- joyed until after midnight. The room was 
very prettily decorated, and the reception 
was a decided success. 
Tuesday, the '23d, Mr. Oeorge Cotton, one 
of our enterprising young businessmen, was 
married to Miss Todd of Kansas City, Mo. The young couple will have many well 
wishers both here and in Bath, where both 
formerly lived. 
Wednesday, Mr. C. W. Tattle (Bowdoin '•6) was married to Miss Nellie Jordan. The 
wedding was very quiet, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Tuttle left at once for California. 
Mr. Ed. Nickerson has bad steam put into 
his scow. with twin propellers, which will 
enable him to bring his cargoes of coal, etc.. 
up from Bath in much less time than for- 
merly. Two new steam launches belonging to Mr. Sam. Knight aud Mr. Ε. B. Young, will appear on the river this summer. 
The Baptist Society has decided to pur- chase the Whlttemore lot on the south side 
of O'Brien street, for th·· new church, which 
they will soon build. Their old lot on Main 
street will make one of the best situations 
for a business block In town, and several 
parties are said to want it. The society will 
worship in the present building until the 
new one is erected. 
Superintendent Cornish, of the Trenton 
feldspar quarry at Topsbam, has had new 
and improved machinery put into the mill, 
and is having the grounds around it filled 
and graded. The improvements will make 
the place look very attractive. Abont 390 
tons of feldspar are now at the mill ready for shipment. 
The Chamberlain House, al New Wharf, last year known as the Douhegau House, 
has been reopeued for the summer. Mrs. 
Adams is the proprietor. 
Mr. Payson fucker, superintendent of the 
Maine Central, was iu town last week, iook- 
ing over the yard and depot with reference 
to tlie new depot which Brunswick needs 
badly, and it Is to be hoped that the directors 
will see it to build one very soon. 
Kezar Falls. 
UHADUATION AT PIPEB HIGH SCHOOL. 
The graduating exercises of class of '89, 
of the I'iper Free Hl*h school took place 
yesterday afternoon at the Methodist church. 
The audience room was beautifully decorat- 
ed and was well tilled with visitors and 
friends of the class. Xn the rear of the alter 
linH of fllU hooo ηf flia nrnh η 1 η—rm 
beautiful llowers, pyramldical ill form ami 
rising to a height of seven or eight feet, 
seemed to polut to the class motto abo/e it 
which in large and finely wrought evergreen 
letters followed the curve of the arch : 
"Exigimus Monumentum aere Percnnie." 
In the space midway between the bank of 
llowers an<l the cUep motto were the words, 
"Class of '89." Miss Kose K. Wedgewood of 
Cornish, presided at thu piano. At 2 o'clock 
the exercises began, of which the following is the programme: 
Essay "A Man's a Man for a' That" 
Blanche Marie Fenderson. 
Ilattie May J*iper. Oration, with Valedictory Address 
Traits of Human Character 
Ernest Uuy Ham. 
Address to tne Class, with Presentation of Di- 
plomas. 
The essays are models of English con- 
struction and were delivered in a manner 
that did credit to the elocutionary training 
of the graduates. 
Id the evening at S o'clock the class gave η 
reception at the Meioonan. About two hun- 
dred invited guests were present. At t'ie 
Intermission in the order of dances refresh- 
ments of Ice cream anil cake were served In 
the upper hall. 
Samuel, son of Charles McClellan, had hie 
Jaw broken by his father's horse stepping on 
bis face as he fell under him in the stable. 
Mr. H. J. Griggs averted a large fire in llawkes' pasture, Monday, by starting a 
back fire. 
The Salaberry band fair is a success. It 
Essay 
Essay. 
Essay 
Essay. 
Essay. 
VUM1C ι.ι/,/.ιυ A 1|'CI. 
Reverses of Fortune 
Clara Gertrude Colllus. 
Heroism in Common Life 
Annie Lula Fease. 
Success Through Industry 
Saccarappa 
13 Wttll puiiuiii/.eu. 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
iy-ΤΙιβ Sail Loft meetings are held at No. β 
Central Wharf everv Sunday morning, coninieu 
oint at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cor- 
dially Invited to be present. All are welcome. 
Church of the Messiah (Universalis!)— 
Rev. H. E. Gilchrist of Frovincetown, Mass., will 
preach at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. in. Sunday 
school at 12. m. 
Conoresb Square Church.—(First Universal- 
is!)—Rev. Heury Blanchard, pastor. Services 
10.80 a. in., with sermon on "What Is the BIMe 
and Prof. Ladd's answer." A collection will be 
taken up In behalf of the Home for Little 
Wanderers in Boston, and four of tbe children 
will sing during the sermon. 
Conuress St. M. E. Church.—Eev. J. M. 
Krost, pastor. Freaclilng at 10.30 a.m. by Rev 
W. A. Spencer, D. I>. o' New ¥ork. Sunday 
school at 1 30 p. m. Afternoon service omitted. 
Prayer meetings at 9.30 a. in. and 7 p. m. 
First Baptist Church.—Hev. A. K. P. Small, 
D. !>., pastor. Sermon by Hev. Mr. Emery of San- 
lord at 10.30 a. m. sunuay school at 12 m. Sixth lecture on Elijah at 7 o'clock. 
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress Ή.?2Ϊ· Thomas Hill, D. D., pastor. Service» at 10.30 a. in., and 7.30 p. m. 
..Εΰί8Το.ΚΗΚΕ Baptist Church — Congress MP1J""outh)—Khv. j. m. l.owden, pastor. 
I he1ÎSÏmS'ÎLV.*· '"· by Uev· J- Κ· grosser, of 
12m 
resll>'terian Church. Sunday school at 
iJnS£fuX?JtVT£Z!** Ch"Rch,Williams' Hal I, kt 3 υ m ■Si.Wl— 2 p. in. Services 
hv Khv κ κ 
Κ· Vr,os,er· a·"1 at 7.30 p. m. by t . h. K. I erkins. Ali are welcome. 
Fkek Btrket Ηλι-τιητ Church-H V a τ Dunn, pastor. Kev. Α. Κ. Ρ8mSi η η ·»'»Ηο First baptist church, will preach it îo iVi i ! and Kev S. H Eniery of Saufcfrd, Me i? 7 30 n' m. Sunday school at 12 m. p" 
Gospei. Mission—ltev. S. F. Pearson dm tor Sunday school and pastor's Bible class J11™ 
p. m. Ί einperaiice serinoii by the pastor at 3 η m praise.service at 7 p. m. Témperance meeting ït' 7.30 p. in. All are welcome. meeting at 
High Street Church—ltev. Wm. 11 κ«„η 1). 1)., past.ir. Preaching at 10.30 a. ni s ι«- 
Jectoi evening lecture: "Will the Wicked h« Annihilated." 
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street- ltev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine worshlD and preaching by the pastor at 10.30 o'clock Sunday school at 12 m. Vesper service at 7.30 
p. in., with lecture by the pastor on "The New 
Church and Soclil Regeneration." All are wel- 
come. 
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Preaching at 
10.30 a. in. Sabbath school at 2.30 ρ m. Address on Methodism by Rev. Dr. Spencer, sec- 
retary Church Extension Society, at 7 p. m. 
Prekle Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. in. 
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. in Centennial of 
Washington's Inauguration at 7.30 p. αι. ; address 
by K-v. Heury BUnchard. A cordial Invitation to 
tbe public. 
Second Parish (Conoreoational) Church, 
Congress, cor. of Pearl street. Preaching service 
at. 10.3d a. 111. ami 7.3u p. in. by Rev. James A. 
Hdersou. Evening sermon 10 youug men. At 3 
p. lu. ltev. S. B. Cuiniiilngs will present the work 
ot the Baldwin home for little wandcrei·. A choir 
of children will be present and sing. A collection 
will be taken In aid of tbe Institution. Chinese 
class 12 m. Sunday school l.45p.m. 
State 8TKEKT CHCBCH.-fiev. F. T. Baylev 
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m 
Ssrnlay school at 3 p. in. I 
St. Lawrence 8t. Cong. Church—Hev a h 
Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.' Bun- 
day school at 1.30 p. in. Social service at 7 p. m. 
The Portland Liberal Fraternity meets 
ill Mystic Hall. No. 457Vi Congress street at 
τι','Γι «« '",r discussion: "Besolved; 1 ii<it the inordinate desire for mnnpv in th« 
ChrUUanltv ^IrSiffT.i turned the truth cf 
mere guttering^ show." * a"d ,to Services lnt0 a 
tipr,ii.nPOnTI'AKD Spiritual Tkmim.e, Mys- 
gr?.88 street—Joseph Stiles, the 
at ζ s5 and 7 30 p" ni. °CCUPy plat,0rm 
\°pno Men's Liberal association 
τΐ·„ Science Hall, corner of Congress and temple hts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m. 
BUDject, Are women as Intellectual as men?" 
opening address by 1. F. Tucker, Esq. Two or three ladles will take a part In the meeting, 
Mr. Andrew Cross by request, will read the 
poem, "Evermore." 
Vauohan Street Church—Rev. D. W. LeLa" 
clieur, pastor. Prayer meetiug at 10.30 a. in· 
and 7 p. m. 8unday schooii at 1.30 p. m* 
Preaching by pastor at 3 p. m. 
West Congregational Church.—Eev. 8. K. 
Perkins, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a m. by pas- 
tor, and at 7.30 p. m. by Rev. J. R. Crosser. Hun- 
day school at 12 m. Seats free. 
Woodfords Clark Memorial M. E. Chcrcit 
—Rev. Roscoe Sanderson, pastor. Sunday school 
1.30 p. m. Preachlng2.30p.nl. by Rev. James 
Nixon. Young people's meetiug 0.30 p. ni. Song 
and social service at 7 p. Prayer meeting Tues 
day evening. Class meeting Friday evening 7.30. 
Woodfords congregational Church— 
Rev. Edwin P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service 
at 10.30, preaching by pastor. Sunday school at 
close of morniug service. Children's meeting at 
3 p. m. Social prayer meeting at 7 p. m. Prayer 
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. 
C. E. meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m. A cordial wel- 
come to all services. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Madame Paine—Don't vou think Miss Uracels 
a very bright little lady? 
Dr. Paine (dryly)-Yes; often too bright. 1 
sometimes wonder if her humor does not amount 
to a disease. 
M. D. Jr. (8 years old)—Perhaps she lias 
Brlght's disease, papa,—LPe. 
LIVING ON THE REPUTATION OF 
OTHERS. 
"Take everything that I have but my good 
name ; leave me that and I am content." So said 
the philosopher. So say all manufacturers of 
genuine articles to that horde of imitators which 
thrives upon the reputation of others. The good 
name of Allcock's Porous Plasters has In- 
duced many adventurers to put lu the market 
imitations that are not only lacking in the best 
elements of the genuine article, but are often 
harmful In their effects. 
The public should be ou their guard against 
these frauds, and, when an external remedy is 
needed, be sure to insist upon having Allcock's 
Porous Plaster. 
ai me r isn ueaiers: 
"Please send up to my house tomorrow a couple 
of nice bass." 
"Yes, sir." 
"And, by the way. be sure they are buss- I'm 
going oft for a dav, and—er—er—the last tlmi I 
went 1 told my wife It was for trout Ashing, and 
you sent up fresh mackerel. These little errors 
of yours are causing strained relations lu my 
family." 
" 'Mid pleasures and palaces tho' we may roam, 
Be It ever so humble, there's no place like home.'· 
especially if blessed with a wife whose hours are 
not spent in misery caused by those dragglug- 
down pains arising from weaknesses peculiar to 
her sex. Pierce's Favorite Prescription relieves 
and eures these troubles and brings sunshine to 
many darkened homes. Sold by druggists under 
Λ positive guarantee from manufacturers of sat- 
isfaction or money refunded. Itead guarantee 
on bottle-wrapper. 
The cleansing, antiseptic and healing qualities 
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Itemed) are unequaled. 
Elde« Crossroads-8o you've sot back from llv- 
ln' In the city, liev ye?" 
Deacon Carryall (who has lost the back farm In 
speculation)—Humph ! 
Elder Crossroads—Purty tine place, I s'pose. 
Make much money In Wall street? 
Deacon Carryall—Humph? 
Elder Crossroads-Mo 'feuce, deacon, but which 
was you, a bull or a b'ai ? 
Dim '(in Carryall--Neither. I was a blarsted, 
long-eared, unharnessed jackass.—Drake'· Maga- 
zine. 
A man's wife should always be Hit 
same, especially to her husband, but U she li 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills, 
sne cannot be, for they make her "feel like a 
different person," so they all say, and their hus- 
bands say so too! 
Something New hi Bonnets: 
"There is absolutely nothing new in bounets 
this spriug," exclaimed Mrs. Potls on her return 
from a shopping tour. 
"1 can tell yuu what would be new hi women's 
bounets," said Potts, with the air of a mau who 
has an idea. 
"What? Cheapness?" 
"No. Brains. 
Beeciiam'h Pills act like magic en a weak 
stomach. 
"He b dissipated and heartless. He lias no 
Idea of financial probity. He plays cards for 
money. He Is recklessly extravagant and alto- 
gether totally unfit to be your husband. I cannot 
consent 10 the engagement." 
"Oh, but think, papa, how well he looks in a 
drawing room! AVhy, he b ti e inost becoming 
man I ever danced with!" 
When Ehe wiu α ι'ίιίΜ, alio cri» ·ί /or L'iw < i, 
When she be*ram« Ml*., she dunft to ΐ' v.l.>ri.\ 
When she li»d children, the gave then? Casloria, 
A Professional A p|ieal : 
According to the Médical Uazette tlie following 
letter was received by a physician from a man 
whom lie knew, practicing medicine and desiring 
counsel : 
"dear Dock. I have a paslnint whose physical 
slues shows that the windpipe has ulcerated off 
and hit lungs have drop down into his stumlck 1 
have given hym everry thin without efleckt his 
father is welthy honorable and iufluenslial as he 
is member of assembly and god nose 1 don't want 
to loos hym what shall 1 do anser by returu male. 
Yours fral " 
A woman who is weak, nervous ana 
sleepless, and who lias cold bands and feet cau- 
not feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron 
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervous- 
ness and give strength and rest. 
De Chord—You don't mean to say you went to 
an amateur concert last night?" 
De Muslo-Yes; couldu't well get out of It, and, 
besides, the object was oue which I heartily fa- 
vored. 
Do Chord—Benefit of orphan asylum? 
l)e Muslo— No; it was to raisn funds to send 
the principal singers to liurope. 
Man Wants a Tonic 
When there is a lack of elastic energy in the 
system, shown by a sensation ml languor and un- 
rest lu the morning, frequent yawning during the 
day and disturbed sleep at night, Hosteller's 
Stomach Hitlers Infuses uuwontrd energy into 
the enfeebled and nervous, endowing them with 
muscular energy, an ability to repose healthfully, 
and digest without inconvenience. Nervousness, 
headache, biliousness, Impaired appetite ami a 
feeble, troublesome stomach, are all and speedily 
set right by this matchless regulator and luvlgor- 
nn! The mineral nnlRniiR umnnir them ntrvchnla 
and uux vomica, are never safe toutes, even In 
infinitesimal doses. The Bitters answers tile pur- 
pose more effectually, aud can be relied upon >.s 
perfectly safe by the most prudent. Fever and 
ague, kidney troubles and rheumatism yield to it. 
Mrs. Bondcllpper—What do you |thlnk is the 
matter with me? 
Doctor—I am Inclined to think your blood is 
not Dure. I will have to give you something to 
purify it. 
Mrs. Bondcllpper (haughtily)—You are proba- 
bly not aware that I belong to one of the old 
Dutch families of New York. 
Rev. Mr. Kneeland Pray 
was greatly mortified the other Sunday morning 
by a violent and uncontrollable lit of couphing in 
the midst of hie sermon, but he was all right the 
following Sabbath, having cured his cold by the 
liberal us* of Adamson'e Botanic Cough Balsam 
FINANCIAL ANOJOMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, April 26. 1889. 
Flour Is about steady and unchanged In price. 
etocus are running low and there Is considerable 
doing in a small way ; buyers have but little con- 
fidence in the market en account of the unsettled 
condition of Wheat. Corn and Oats quiet without 
quotable change. Provisions quiet and steady. 
Sugar unchanged but firmly held at quotations. 
}lav Is quite firm and «holee lots command $17® 
(18 a ton. Cordage unchanged. For Dnck, No 1, 
3. 10, 8 oz and 10 oz dropped 2c to-day. Eggs in 
good supply at i8@l8V4c. 
The following are to-day's closing quotations of 
Grain, Provisions, &c.: 
Flour. 
Superfine aud 
low grades. 3 86g4 60 
X Spring and 
XX Spring 4 60g6 00 Patent Spring 
Grain. 
HMxdCorn. 48&49 
Corn, bag lots.. .60a61 
Meal, bag lots 4H®»9 
Oats, bag lots 37&S8 
Oats, car lots 40®42 
Wheats .. β 60®6 76;Cotton Seed, 
Mich, straight I car lots.. *6 00^25 50 
roller 6 26&6% de bas; ·2β00®1ι7 00 
clear do.... e 2P®6 60 Sack'dbr'n 
stone ground 4 76S6 00' car lots..17 50®18 60 
St Louis st'gt I do bag... 19 00st20 00 roller 6 606 6% I Middling?, 19 00®Bl 00 clear do .. 5 CO;6 26 do bag lot»,2« 0(',ο 22 00 Winter Wheat I 
Patents.... 6% «β 001 Provisions. 
fleh. Pork- 
1 Backsl .. 16 00®16 60 Largeshorei 26i&4 601 Clear ....16 00M16 60 
im„gn ank3 261 8ho« ctsl6 60S16 00 8 25&.H 60|Beef— 
HadcuJck ï unKS I? 1 lx Me98' 8 76(6,9 26 !!??!! *00®a60| Plate.... 9 00,49 60 iîîïS,·· Λ® 261 Ex Plate,to O0.4T0 60 iierriiil·, Lard. 
Scaled i> bx... 20^251 Tubs ^ ft 7 V» if 8 Ά 14ftl8| Tierces. 7Vi@8Vi 
Mackerel ψ bbl— I Pails 8 @10% 
Shore Is.00 00@ 00 001 Hams » lb UVi@ll% 
Hhore 2s.00 οοβοο 001 do coveredl8Vi®14% 
Med.Se $18 00®2000l OH. 
Large .. eotxaoo 00' Kerosene 
•*roQuce. Port. Kef. Pet TA 
Cranberries- ι Pratt's ast'l.vbbl. 11Ά 
Jerseys 2 001 lhjvoe'i Brilliant. UMi Pea Beans...a uoc<i2 :«6!Llgonla y 
Medium....S 00S2 lb 
German mil2 < κ ίι 2 26 Centennial 9 
Yellow Eyes.3 25@» 60i Raisins. 
Swt Potatoes— iMuscatel.... 2 00g300 
Jerseys 8 60@3 76!London Lay'r 2 86«3 60 
Potatoes,bus 46%tloc!Ondura Lay 8 (i8V»o 
Onions in bblsl 00;» 1 6UI Valencia 7®7Vi 
Bermuda,crte 1 761 Sugar. 
Turkeys 19«20 
Chickens ,18 α 20 
Fowls 16817 
Geese..,. OOmOO 
Ducks 00® 18 
Apples. 
Baldwins 1 26®1 76 
Fating applesl 76 αϊ 00 
Evaporated ρ lb 7®8e 
Sanulated t) It 9 xtraC 8V4 
Seed·. 
Ked Top ...«S 00®3 26 
Timothy Seedl 70Û1 86 
Clover 9V4&14: 
Cheese. 
Vermont... 12Mi®i3 
Ν.Ϊ. factory I0%ijl2V4 
Sage 14 ®14% 
< Buttur. 
Lemons. I Dreamery %> ft .25®28 
Palermo 3 n(i,;{4 < Ο Gilt Edge Ver ...2 3ϋ24 
luesslua ... .3 60® 4 ooi Choice leaao 
Mausers.... iGood 17®19 
Oraneo* iStore 16@18 
Florida... 4 00§4 60| Eess 
Valencia 6 00.46 261 Eastern ex.. ] 2K13 
Messina and Cana&Western j2%13 
PalermoPbx.2 76<&8 001 Limed 
Imports. 
MATANZAS. |8cbr Alfretta—1107 hhds 18 pne 145 tes 160 bags molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Forelen exports. 
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Barnla-62,789 
bush peas 16,!i4J do corn 189,900 lbs bacon 3 i, OHO do c:ieese 66,000 do oatmeal 44 cs boots and 
shoes 4e6 do cauned goods 8 do leather 6 mat- 
rasses 283,100 feet deals 4184 pes maple blocks 69i hhls apples. 
BUENOS AYRË4. Ship Ravola-1,328,063 ft lumber 60 cs underwood water. 
FAJAKDO, 1'. R. Schooner Bonlform--2eoo shooks and heads 10,011 ftboards 4760do plank. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. April 26. ΐκ»·9. Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port- laud 64 cars miscellaneous merchandise; f.<r con- 
necting roads 108 cars miscellaneous merchan- dise. 
Grain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOAR OF TKADK. 
Thursday's quotations. 
WH ΚΑΤ. 
may. June. July. Opeuinû 81 81% 78% Highest 81% 82% 78% Lowest. 80% 81% 78% Clonic 80% 81% 78% 
JOHN. 
May. June. June. 
Opening 34% 35 86H Highest 34% 35% 36% Lowest 84% 34% 85% Closing 34% 36V* 36% 
041B. 
May. Opeuing 22% 
Kiehttht 22% lowest 22% 
Closing 22% 
Fridays quotations. 
WOKAT. 
May. June. Julv 
aieniuu 3.... f0% 8H4 78% igbes' 81 81% 70% 
Lowest 80% 80% 78% 
Cosing 80% 81% 78% 
OOKN. 
May. June July. Ope ling 34% 85 35% 
Highest 34% 35 : f% Lov»-mî. 83% 34% 34% 
Closing 83% 34% 35 
o* re. 
April. Openiug 2<"% 
HigiieKl 22% IjOwpxi 22% Cl'ntiiif 22% 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally : 
New York and New Enzland Kallroad.... 43 
Do pre. 113 
A tell. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad 41% 
Hell Telephone 236% Easteau Railroad 80 
Ks*rnru »ref 123 
Mexican Centtl 12% C II. & Q 04Ve Flint & Fere Marpuette Railroad com 
do pref 9(', 
Rostoii S l/OWell Railroad 155% Bos-ou Λ Albany 21β% C ilcngo, huriincton & Northern 45 
O'd Colimy Kailroad 172% Wisconsin Centrât 1<>% Bos on a Maine Κ lr»3 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
IHy Telegraph.! 
NEW YORK, April 16 1888.—Money has been 
easy, ranging from 2 to 2% per cent; last loan at 
2% per cent, closing at 2%. Frln e mercantile 
paper 4ig« per cent. Government bond< dulllbut 
steady. Railroad bonds fairly active and rather heavy. The stock market remained very dull after delivery hour, closing quiet and generally heavy at. ahniit hlo-haat βι·Ι ·βα λ* the /»»» 
ΤΙ»; transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- gated 62*66 shares. 
fiie following are to-day's quotations of Govern- 
ment securities : 
I hut. d Slate* Hi 
New 4s, reg 129% New 4s. 29% New 4%s. reg .08% 
New '08% 
Central PaclflntlMs I IB 
Denver & R G. lsts 121% 
Erie .us u»;% 
Oreuou Pac c Consols 110% 
Union rtav. isle iim 
Kansas Patine Ists 116% 
The following ar.· the closing qoutatlons of 
stocks: 
April 20. April 2B. Adams Exp e»i J60 160 
Air. Elfes* 114 114 
Central racine ;iH 36% 
Ciiicngo Burling on & Q lincy i'4% 94% 
Delaware & liuil-ou Ctual io 130 136% 
Delaware. Lncka Hi Western.... 137 137'Λ 
I) liver & ltlo Grande 16% 10% 
Erie 29 28% 
Hrle pref ... 71 Ml 71 
'Ihi.ois Ceiuial 118 113 
Iurt Bloom S West 8% 8% Lake Erie & We t.... 181* 
Lake Snore 103% l(i3^ 
Louis & Nash <17% 08% 
M mill «ι» Kievatcd 1)7% 9H 
Michigan Central 87 xo% 
M un & St. Lou s 6 i V» 
do pref U 11 
«Iles .mi Pacific 71% 71% 
Ne a Jersm Ceuiral 96% 9β 
Ν or. ► Bciflr common 26^ '.'6% 
do pre!.... 00% 61% 
Northwestern 100% 1P£% 
Northwestern pref 138 I SB*/* 
ev. ϊοικ central I 7% 107% 
New York, Chicago & St uoui»,. 17% 17% 
do oref 71 'ι 1 
Ohio & Miss 22% 2:% 
Ont. & Western 17 i7 k 
Ore».η Trans-Coiit'l 32% 32% 
Paeinc Mail :-.6% .-,0% 
Pu 'lmtn Palace 192 191 
Reading 46 46% 
Rock m unit '.'3 (3V* 
St Louis & San Frail It3% 23 
di· pref 6M% o<> 
do ist pit 111 ll< % 
St Paul 08% H6V4 
do ore!.... 106 106% 
St Paul. Minn Αι Man 100% 98% 
St. Paul Λ omana 33% 33% 
ft Paul & Omaha prf 92% 92% 
Texas Pacific (new) 21% 21% 
Union Pacific 00% 01% 
If. S. Express 84 84 
Wabash SI. Louis & Pacific ... 14% 16 
do pref S8% 28% 
Western Union *6% 85% 
Richmond.& West Point 2B% 2«% 
K. tenu, new 9 fl 
East Tern, pref 08 07% Wells. F run hxpreea. 38 188 
Ore Ob ."Nav »8V« 88% 
«ι«ο·τ0!» * Tejas 1H% 11 
Mobile & Ohio.... 10% 11 
Metropolitan El 142 142 
Alton & Ter e Haute 43 '3 
do pref VO 90 
New YorH Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK,April 20, 18^9-The following an· 
to-day's closing quotat ons of mining stocks: 
Col. Coal 24 60 
Hocking Coa1 18 00 
Quicksilver 6 <0 
dopref ;... 3(160 Homestake 7 33V* 
Cou. Cal. A Va — MVé 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
Mv Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO, April 20 188B-Cattle Hiarkot- 
liecelpts 7000; shipments 3 BOO; steady; choice 
beeves at 4 4'ij steers at 3 3Γ>« 4 10: stockers ami 
feeders S 5(ι®3 «6 cows, bulls and mixed at 1 70 
(<$3 16; Texas cat'le 2 25a3 GO. 
Hogs-recelpts lv.Goo shipments 46r*>: strong and higlP-r mixed at 4 61*64 7R ; heavy at 4 45& 4 7ft; light at 4 nor<i4 HO; skips 4 6< (s« 6 >. 
sheep-receipts 3,··ικι shipments ΓΟΟ: slow and 
lower: natives at 3 00α,ft 1 ■; Western corn fed 
at 3 Γ· >45 00; Texans —; lambs 4 5( {jO 76. 
Clouceeter Fish Market. 
FOK THK WEEK ENDING, April 2ft. 
Fare sales < f Gi-orges halibut yesterday at 13c 
a d 2e ï> lb for while and gny. Frozen heri lng are selling for 1 00 hundred 
from cold storage. 
» e quot-1 new Georges Codfish al $' V i|ti for 
larve, ami small at $3 W Hank at $4® @(3v« fur 
large a d#2'.4 for small ; Shore at 43 /« and 83 
for large and small. Newfoundland co Ifish at 
«il Flemish Cap t3V> : Ν 8 dry cured J6; do pickle cured 84. 
We quote cured cusk at 82 <·2 f> qtl ; hake at 
82V% ; hadduck at 82; heavy salted pollock 8Vi ; 
and Kngllsb cured do 83. 
Boneless and prepared fish at 4(&6c φ lb for hake, haddock and cusk,and 6@9c 4> lb for cod- fish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at 9%10c; smoked salmon at 16c: do haddock 6c. 
Medium herring at Oc » box ;tucks 17c; length- wise lite ; No Is at 14c ; Bloaters at|60c ; canned trout 81Ά ; fresh halibut at 8 l/4 ; Iresh salmon at l.VO; clams 26; lobsters 176; mackerel 100; halibut S2Vn. 
Labrador Herring at 8'* f bbl ;medium split 8β : Newfoundland do at 886: Nova Siotia do at 8*1; Eastnort at 83; split Shore $4s/« ; pickled codfish at 8"; haddock at *6; halibut heads 3 5>i;sounds at 810 ί tongues and sounds at $9 ; alewlves at 8ft 00; trout 816 <*»; California salmon" at 81 ·: Halifax do 826; Newfoundland do 826. fclantfbalt 87 to 80; silvers 8«; halibut fins 814; shad *12; sworddsli 814. 
Extra Shore Mackerel quoted at 83 «83Î in Jobbing lots; No 1 at »2« and 828; No 2 at 822® §28; No 3at 81*Js«21 ; Bay Is 8240825; Bl'ick Island 828<e8^»i»es> 831 \ best Irish 822®823; poor do 814@81β. 
We quote cod oil at 30@32c \> gal ; medicine oil at 60c ; b ackflsh oil 65c ; int nhaden oil 30. Livers at 80c ψ bucket. 
Fish scrap at 86 f> ton ; dry do 8) C, liver do 84 : fish tklns not sold by contract quoted 8 —@830 t> ton. 
Domestic markets. 
IBy Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK. April Si. 1889.-Flei»r market 
receipts 13,881 packages; exports 8401 bbls and 2349 sacks; steady and quiet;«ales 13,800 bbls Flour quotations—low extras 2 76K3 25 ; city mills extra at 4 25®6 60;01ty mills patents at 6 10 /svE iC· ttrfnfo» ««rlmef — J — 
6 86; do patents at 4^5@6.26; So rye mixture 
at 3 65gi 60; superfine at 2 3u®3 10; fine 1 76® 
3 60 ; Southern flourls quiet anï steady ; common to|fair extra at 2 76gS 26; good to choice do at 3 35@6 66. Bye Sour quiet; superfine 2 76®3 16 
Cornmeal quiet. 
Wheat-receipts 13,650 bush; exports 16 977 
bush ; sales 113,000 bush ; steady and quiet; ifo 2 
Ked at 83c store, eiK/tutHytc afloat, 84Vfc;a85% 
f ο b; No 3 Red 77c: No 2 Red at 96c;No 1 White at 88c. Rve quiet.. B»rlfy Is quiet. Cere-re- 
ceipts 73,51)0 bnsh ; exports 40.782 busb. sales 112,000 hush; stronger, scarce and wanted; No 2 at 44c elev, 45o45V»c afloat; No 2 Will te 4B^c, No 3 at 43i«s44Vic; steamer Mixed at 48Vte*6c. Ohm -receipts 96,ooo busb. export· BR tush 
sales 76,000 bush ; dull and weak ;No 3 at 29c ; do White at 31Vi«32c; No 2 at 2f %®30c:do White 
ut 33@33V4 c : No 1 at 32c ; do White 39c : Mixed Western at U p 32c ; White do at 34@39o ; White State 34(n:i9c : No 2 < hlcago at 31c. I'affee, Rio quiet; fair careoes 18»* c. Mngar—raw steady and quiet; reflned is strong and quiet; tl at meftfec: Extra 0 at 7 %(*7»/»c:White ExiraC 
7 IR-16Ci£7 I6-16c; Yellow at 7Vh®7V4C: off A at 
7 15-10<8>8Mic; Mould A 8% ; standard A8Vic; Confec A 8Vsc; cut loaf and crushed 9Vic; pow- dered 8Vic; granulated at 8*fcc ; Cubes at 8%c. ■Virolruiu steady—united 85Mic. 1'ork quiet. Beef is slow, l^ard stronger with better export: Western steam for export 20 ; city β 70 ; reflned 
quiet: Continent 7 20@7 «Ο; Β A at 7 90. Butter 
—moderate demand and easier : State dairy old at 12 a 19c ; uew do at 19 α 24c ; I'enua. crm at 26® 2MAC. «'Ik-···* quiet aud unsettled; State nomi- nal at 9V4®9Wctor fancy. 
Vrrich·· to Liverpool ^steady. 
CHICAGO. April 2β. 1H89.—The Flour market 
is dull. Wheat unsettled; No 2 Spring and No 3 Red 81>S(8UV4C. Corn is weaker; No 2 at 33H& 83%c. Oats lower;No 2 at 2Vbc. No 2 Rye at 40vie. No 2 Barley Is nominal. Provisions—Mess 
Pork at 11 βο. Lard at β 87V4. .Dry salted iheu tiers 5 25@5 60; short clear sides β 25àC 37V4. Whiskev a. 
Receipts-Flour, β,000 bbls. wheat 16,000 bus, 
eorn 166.000 bus. oats 84,000 bueli barley 17,000 bush rye l.ooo bush. 
Shipments-Flour 8.000 bbls, wheat 18,000 
bush corn 61.000 bush oats 120,000 bus barlev 
5,ooo bush, rye 17.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS. April 26, 1889.—The Flour market 
is easj »ltli Utile demand^XXX 2 60&3 00_; tam- 
nominal Coru closed weak—No a Mixed at 3ονί. Oits aie lower; No 2 at 24Mic bid. Rye—limited 
demand. Whiskey unchanged 1 0». Provisions- 
quiet. Pork at 12 26. Lara-prime steam 6 60. 
l)ry salted meats- shoulders at 6 12V4 ; longs »nd ribs at 6 10;aU 20 ; snort clear at 6 2B®6 6C. Ba- 
con—shoulders at 6 Oil; lones and ribs at 6 70® « 76 ; short clear 6 85®6 90. Hams unchanged at 
»9>Vi(a*12. 
Receipts-Flour, 3.00O bbls; wheat 9300 
hush; corn 22.ixiO busli; oats 28,000 bush; rye 
l.i m hi bush: barley, O.ooo tush. 
Shipments-Flour. 4,000 bbls: wheat. 1.000 
li'ish: coru.183,"OU bush; oats. ll.OOO bu»h rye 
OOOO bush.barley Ι,ΟΓΟ bu>h. 
DETROIT,April 26.1889.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at»3>Ac; No 2 Red at 85V4c. Corn—No 2 at 36. 
Oats-No 2 at 24%c; No 2 White 27V4c. 
Receipts—wheat 3000 bush; corn 6000 busb: 
oat» 2600 bush. 
Havana Market. 
HAVANA, April 26,1889—Sugar steady: sales ■ ΛΛΛ 1 <ι-_Ι..Ιί.. * «'·" J *- 
*6 gold for Portugal ; sales tor Spain were made 
at $5 25 gold y qtL| 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK,Apr 26. 1889.—Tlie Cotton market 
Η quiet: sales 1^0 hales; uplands, ordinary at 
8 H-lKc; good do at 9 9-16c; low middling 10V4C; 
middlings at 10 10-18c ; Gull ordinary 8 7-ltfc ; 
good do at 9 13-ieej low middling at 10% c: mid- 
dling 11 3-iec. 
NEW ORLEANS. Apr 26 1HXH —Ootton market 
quiet and Arm; middling 10 9-16c. 
CHARLESTON, April 2β. 1 hho—Cjttoa market 
quiet and Arm ; middling 10 9-16c 
MEMPHIS, April 26, 1889.- Cotton market Is 
quiet and firm; middling at 10 9-lttc. 
MOBILE, "April 26.;i889.-Ootton market Is 
Arm; middling.at 10V4c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.} 
LONDON, April Î6, 1889.—Consols 88 9-16 tor 
monev and 98 1'-16 tor the account. 
LONDON.April 26, 1889.-U. 8. 4s, 182%; do 
4Vis, 110*4. 
LIVERPOOL, April 26 —The Cotton market- 
steady with a fair demand; middling Gd; rales 
10,oik) bales; speculation and export 1000 bales; 
receipts 6,000 bales. 
I. IV EH POOL, April 25 1889—Quotations-Win- 
ler at Kg Pd; Spring wheat at 7s 4d; Club Wheat 
®7s Id.: Corn, mixed American at 3s lOd. Peas 
5s 6 u d. Provisions. & Co,—Fork, prime Eastern 
: Bacon at S31 6d tor short clear and 32s 6d 
lor long clear. Lard at 86s Od. Cheese at 62s. 
Tallow 26s Od. 
&AILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Mhos New V ork.. Kingston Apl 25 
Hammonla New York..Hamburgl. ..Apl 25 ^'ienfuegos New York. Cienfuegos...Apl 25 Sarnia Portland Liverpool ....Apl 25 Ktruna New York..Liverpool....Apl 2T 
Elbe New York..Bremen Apl 27 La Normandie... New York..Havre Apl 27 Mvena New York..Kingston ....Apl 27 Ifurnessla New York. .Glasgow Apl 27 
Kliatea New York..Hamburg....Apl 27 
Philadelphia New York .I.aguayra. ..May 11 Niagara New York..Havana Apl 24 Wisconsin New York..Liverpool....Apl 30 California New York..Hamburg....Apl30 
[iermanlc New York..Liverpool...May 1 
3lty of New York New York. .Liverpool. ..May 1 
3lty of Rome New York.. Liverpool... M ay 1 Trave New York..Bremen May 1 
Atirania New York. .Liverpool...May 4 
ulty of Chester .. Ν ew Y ork.. Liverpool... May 4 
■Santiago New Kork..Clenfuegoa .May 9 
Rugia New York..Hamburg...May 14 
MINIATURE ALMANAC APRIL 27. 
inn rises 4 36 H1 , water 1 8 12 Jun sets β 40 Η1ί!" M>r ( 9 36 
Length of day 14 04.,, , , i .. 911 4 in Moon rises 3 57 J... 9fl5ln 
vr A JUSTE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
FRIDAY, April 26. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Wlntlirop, Bragg, New York— pas- 
lengers and mdse to J Β Coyle. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, St Jolin, NB, fia Eastport (or Boston. 
Sell Alfaretta Campbell. Campbell, Matanzas— 
notasses to Geo S Hunt & Co. 
soli Kva May. McDufHe, Philadelphia—cual to 
Randall & McAllister. 
8cli W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta. 
Scb Μ Β Stetson. Western Banks, with 8000 lbs 
[lalibutand 16,000 lbs cod. 
Sell Blade, Larrabee, Sliulee, N8. for New York. 
Sell Rogers, Kogers, Ulllsboro for New York. 
Sell J Η Butler, Brown. Deer Isle for Boston. 
Sell 11 W Cushman. Brown, Deer Islo for Boston. 
Sell Kate L Fray, Fray, Lamolne for Iloston. 
Soli Fiovlncotown. Staples, Lamoine for Roston. 
Sell I) land, Look, Macliias for Boston. 
Sell Ε G Willard, Foster, liocklaud tor New 
I'ork. 
Cleared. 
Slilp Itavola, (Br) Loekbart, Bueuos Ayres-W SCR Mlillken.. 
Sell Ε H Furber, Garland, New York—Ν Y & 
Me Paving Co. 
Sell Bonlforin, (Br) Potter, Fajardo, PR—Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Sell Union, Rice, Macblas—J H Blake. 
Sell Cinderella, Nicbols, Round Pond—J 11 
Slake. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Apl 22, barque Natant, l'or- 
,er, from Portland. 
Sid fin Hamburg 21st inst, sblD Corsica, Fur- 
ngton, New York. 
Ar ut Faimoutb, E, 25tb Inst, slilp W 11 Macey, iniesbury, San Fianclsco. 
Ar at Berbice A; 1 23, brig Rocky Glcu, Bray, 
itoston. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Notice Is herebv given that, on or about June 1, 
1889, the Red Sector in the light at BrowL's 
Head Light-station. wMcli now covers the fairway 
it the westerly entranco to Fox Island Tborougli- 
are. Penobscot Bay. Maine, will be cnangeato 
white, as follows: The ll^ht will show from sea- 
ward, a White Sector, covering, (approximaelyl 
me point of the compass between Ν. E. by Κ 3 4 
Κ and Ε Ν Ε 3-4 Ε. A Red Hector covering, (ap- 
jroxlmately) two and tbree-iiuartera points of the 
•ompass from Ε. N.K. 3-4 E. to E. 8. E. 1-2 E. 
The light Is white from all other directions sea- 
»ai d. 
Memoranda. 
Barque Natant. Porter, from Portland, arnved 
it Bueuos Ayres Apl 22d with loss of boat, main- 
[onmast, and main topgallantmast, having been in 
collision with an unknown slilp. Sell Emma McAdt.ni. of Calais, Capt Brown, lalled from New York about Apl 1st for Baltimore 
ind fears are entertained for her safety. 
Sch Abbte C 8tubbs, Pendleton, at New Haven 
Hrnnen;i/ilr fanni i« Ku/I moatk.» 
md lost jlbboom anil foretopmast. 
Fishermen. 
Spoken, April 19, on Cape North, aclir Abble M 
Deering. of Portland. Hi ports plenty of fish, but ilitSoult to get on account of large fields of Ice. 
Domestic Poles. 
PORT TOWNSENIi—Ar 18th, barque Normau- 
ay. Tukey, Han Franlcsco. 
SAN FRAN CISCO-Bailed 18th, Ship Eureka, Dlnsmere, l'or; Townsend. 
Old 28111. ship Robert L Belknap, Staples, for Nanalmo. 
_ CW 26tli, ship Samaria. Snow, Hull, E. 
Sid 26th. ship Berlin, Wbllmore, Hull. 
MOBILE—Cld 25tli, sell Lizzie Heyer, Rivers, 
Boston. 
PKNSACOLA-Cld 25th, sell Lizzie Β Wllley, 
Feyler, Bostou. 
ΗΟΚΓ ROYAL, SC— Ar 24th, scb Maud Η Dud- 
lev. O'iver. M ore head City. 
FERN A Ν 1)1 Ν A—Cld 25th. sch Gen A Ames, 
Jameson, New York ; Nellie F Sawyer, Arey, do: 
Standard, Oram, Portland. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 26th, sch Hannah F Carl- 
ton. Bryant. Winierpo>t. 
NORFOLK—Sid 25th, sch Emma F Ancell, Tilpp. Portland Frank M McGee, Sharp, do. 
WASHINGTON, DC—Below 25th, sch Geo A 
MePadden. Cooksoii, Bangor. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 24th, sch Sarah L Simmons, Allen. Ε as! port. 
«λγ 26th, sclis 1 Τ Campbell, Matthews, Bangor; Ralph M Uayward, Baxter, do. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 24th, schs Falmouth, Henley, Cardenas; Pochasset, Ilerrick, Frank- lin, Me. 
Cld 25th, brig Mary Κ Peiinell, Mitchell, Carde- 
nas; sclis Navarlno, Cole, do; Grace Bradley, Smith. Matanzas. 
Ar 26th. schs Luis G Habel. Murphy, Port Spain via Hampton Roads; Levi Hart, Hart, Havana; \V H Higgins, Jones, Kennebec ; Anna Ε Mtrse. Manson. do. 
Cld 26th, barquel Β Webster, Kenney, NYork ; brig Mary Ε Penuell, Cole, Cardenas; sch Joua Sawyer, Reynoiis, Saco. 
ΛI Delaware Breakwater 20th, barque Syra, Peltengili, Clenfuegos; sclis J Β lloldeu. Look, and J i> Robinson. Hogan, for Philadelphia. PERTH AMBOÏ-Ar 24tli, schs Eliza Levau- saler, Keller, New York: Katie J Barrett, Me- Leod, Ellzabethport. 
Sid 24th, sells S L Davis. Jones, Boston ; Eva L Leonard. Robbins do; Η Τ Townseud. Smith, do; Β A Reed. Aylward, do; Morellght, Webster, Sa- lem; Jas O'Donahue, Bangoi. 
NEW YORK—Ar 24th,schs Henry May. Calais; β Ε Nightingale, Eastport ; J D Grlffln, and Joe Carlton, Hocklaud; Lottie, do; D Κ Everett, from li'JStOD 
Ar 25th, ship Parker M Whltinore, Whitmore, Havre; schs A McNIchols, Fall River; Nellie Ε 
liray, Petrel, St Elmo. Aille Oakeg, Carrie L Hix, Bertha Ε Glover, Helen, and Corvo. from Rock- 
land; D Sawyer, fm Hallowell; Union, Bluehlll; ■iaarbruck, Mac Mas; John Cadwallader, Bath; Merrill 0 Hart, Calais. 
Also ar. schs A J York. Wallace, fm Hlllsboro; Chas Κ Bears, do; Freddie Eaton, and Lucy,from 
cid^ith, sch St Croix, Rosebrook, Wilmington. Cld 26th. barque Lillian. Wllley, Buenos Ayres; brig Chas A Sparks, Harris, Laguayra. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 23d, sch Ε L Allen, Meady ^ 
Ar 24?hîsch Lois V Chaples, Ross, Fernandina; 
Ν W GriWn, Bangor. 
Cld 24th. ech Harry White, Hopkins, New York. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 24th, sch A C Stubbs, Pen- 
lleton. Brunswick. 
PltOVlDENCE—Ar 26th, sch Red Jacket, Arey 
''fau" RIVER—Ar 23d, sch John Β Norris.Cof- 
ln, Boston; Silas McLoon, Morrill, Rockland; J iaimnMt 
gilH'ELLANBOCI. 
Catarrh 
IS a blooil disease. Until the poison la expelled from the system, there can 
be no cure for this loathsome and 
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only 
effective treatment is a thorough course 
of Ayer's Sarsapurllla—the beet of all 
blood purifiers. The sooner you begin 
the better ; delay is dangerous. 
" I was troubled with catarrh for over 
two years. I tried various remedies, 
and was treated by a number of physi- 
cians, but received no benefit until I 
began to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A 
few bottles of this medicine cured me of 
this troublesome complaint and com- 
pletely restored my health."—Jesse M. 
Hoggs, Holman's Mills, N, C. 
" When Ayer's Sarsaparilla was rec- 
ommended to me for catarrh, I was in- 
clined to doubt its efficacy. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben- 
efit, I had no faith that anything would 
cure me. I became emaciated from loss 
of appetite and impaired digestion. I 
liad nearly lost the sense of smell, and 
my system was badly deranged. I was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re- 
ferred me to persons whom it had cured 
of catarrh. After taking half a dozen 
bottles of this medicine, I am convinced 
that the only sure way of treating this 
obstinate disease is through the blood." 
— Charles H. Maloney, 113 River st., 
Lowell, Mass. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
FBErABED BT 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Trice $1 ; all bottle·, (5. Worth (5 a bottle. 
V1NEYABD-HAVKN—Ar 24tli, sch Sarah Pot- 
ter, Harbour, Brunswick for Boston. 
Ar 26th, sch Hattle Dunn. Poland. Apalaclilcola 
tor Boston ; Hyena, do for Lynn, (and sailed.) 
11YANM8—Ar 24th. ecli Delaware, Llncoln- 
vllle for New Bedford. 
BOSTON— Ar 2Cth, sch Zampa, Lambert. Port 
Liberty. NY. 
Old 26th, sch J V Wellington, PhUpot, Bucks 
Harbor and New York. 
Ar 26th. schs Hattle DunD. Poland, Apalachl- 
cola; Sarah Potter, Barbour. Brunswick ; Haml Ρ 
HI'.chcock, Blair, Savannah ; Helen J Holway, 
Sawyer, Port Johnson; Nellie, Drlukwater, Hobo- 
ken. 
Cld 26tli, brigs Canted.^lahlman, Portland ; M C 
Mariner. Wharton, Banpor. 
zabethport. 
SALEM—Ar 25th, schs Win Flint, Dodge, Port 
Johnson; Maggie Mulvev, Kandlett, do; 11 Curtis, 
Spofford, do. 
Sid 26th, sclis Jennie Ο Plllsbury, Wall, New 
York ; Jas Holmes, Ryan, Belfast. 
LYNN—Ar 25th, sell Grace Cusliing, Bpragg, 
New York. 
Forelan Port». 
At Melbourne Mch 30, ships Win A Campbell, 
Hawthorn, lor Sydney; Highland Light, Sawyer, 
from San Franciseo; barques James G Pendleton, 
Lancaster, une; Jennie Harkness, Ainesbury, fm 
Boston. 
At Newcastle, NSW. Mch 20, ships John C Pot- 
ter. Pendleton, from Melbourne, ar Feb 25. for 
San Francisco; Josephus. Rogers, for Hong Hong; 
barque Herbert Black, Iioyt, from Brisbane, ar 
16th, for Valparaiso. 
At Sydney, NSW, Mch 20tb. ships Edw O'Brien, 
Taylor, and Invincible, Lewis, lor San Pedro; 
Jere Thompson. Averv, for do. 
At Manila Mch 16th, ship Landseer. Smith, for 
llollo; Wm J Rotch, Gibbs, from Newcastle, ar 
1st, disg. 
At lquique Feb 28, ship Challenger. Thompson, 
for Hau pton Roads: barque Ldward L Mayberry, Knight, from Talcahuano, ar 24th. 
Passed Prawle Point 23d, ship Wm Ο Davis, 
Prince, San Francisco for Havre. 
Sid fm Queenstown 13tli, sell Henry Ρ Mason, 
Percy, New York. 
■id fm Rosario Mch 1, brig Η Η Wright, Mey- 
ers, for Boston. 
Ar at St Pierre prev to 4th Inst, sch James R 
Talbot, Crocker. Fernandlna for Humacoa and 
North of Hatteras. 
Ar at Gibara Apl 24, barque Bonny Doon, Bur- 
gess, New York. 
Ar at Havana 17th Inst, barque J Β Rabel. Saw- 
yer. New York; sch Robt Ruff, Stllphen, Pasca 
goula. 
Sid 17th, sch S M Bird, Merrill, for Delaware 
Dreak water. 
Ar at Hillsboro 24tb. schs Lizzie Cochran, Kel- 
ley, and Τ A Stuart, Falklngham. fm Jonesport; 
Sabao, Flynn. Marblehead. 
Cld 24th. schs Emellne GISawyt r, Sawyer, for 
Newark; Gamma, Jenkins, do. 
Ar at St John, NB, 26tb, sch H 11 Havey, For- 
salth. Providence. 
Cld 26th, schs Κ M Sawyer, Bagley, New York; 
Almeda, Smith, Thomaston. 
Spoken. 
March 9, lat 15 S, Ion 24 W, ship Emily Reed, 
Sheldon, from San Francisco for Hull. 
Agrlie, lat 1 N, Ion 22 W ship Columbia, Ho- 
gan, from Swansea for San Francisco. 
April 22, lat 34 10. Ion 71 60, bark Belle Woos- 
ter, Higglns, from Vlequez for North of Hatteras 
EAT 
FOR BREAKFAST. 
âOLD BY ALL GROCKRS. 
Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio. 
sep21 W&Snrm9m 
(«RITKVDL €091V0BT1N«. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAHrAKT 
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the Ane 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps Mas 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious use of sucu 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are Boating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame." 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or'iitlk. Sold 
only In half pound tins, by Grocers, laoe;.·■ hue· 
JA.71UN Κ FPU A- €·., HOMŒOFATHIC 
CHEMISTS, l.ou.lou £·κInud. 
sep29TuS&wly 
leibic COMPANY'S 
EXTtACTOFMEAT 
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Slock for 
Souns, Made Dishes and 8auces. As Beef Tea 
'anjnvaluable tonic and an agreeable stlmul am.' 
Annual sale 8,000,000 Jars. 
Gcauiar eulr n-ilh fnr-.imile of Jdmii. 
Ύφη l.iebig'· ιϊρΒΙιπι in blie itcro.* Inbel 
as above. 
Sold by StorekeeDers, Grecers and Dniegists. 
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF Μ Κ AT CO., LPd Lon- 
don. seilTuTli&Sly 
McMUNN'S 
ELIXIR OF OPIUM 
Is a preparation of the Drug by which Its 
Injurious effects are removed, while the 
valuable medicinal properties are retained. 
It possesses all the sedative, anodyne, and 
antispasmodic powers of Opium, but pro- 
duces no sickness of the stomach, no vom- 
iting, no costlveness, no headache. In acute 
nervous disorders It Is an Invaluable rem- 
edy. and is recommended by the best Phy- 
sicians. 
E. FERRETT, Agent, 
372 Pearl St., New York. 
aprl3 dlawSlyr 
DRUNKENNESS 
Op the l.lquor Habit Positively Cared 
by Admin later I ne Dr. Ualuea* 
Ooldea Specific. 
It can be (riven In a cap of coffee or tea without the 
knowledge of the person taking it; la absolutely harm· 
1m· and will effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether 
the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wrvek. 
Thousands of Drunkards hare been made temperate men 
who have taken Golden Specific ia their coffee without 
For sale by JNO. W. PERKINS & BO.. Agents, 
04 Commercial street. 48 page book free. 
apie eodly 
The Leading PtoMer 
514 CONGRESS ST., 
Fortlana, 
an24 
MATINEE 10,15 AND 25 GTS. 
apr2(i d2t 
CITÏ ADTEBTINK91BNTR. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Ordinance Relating to Dogs. 
EV ER Y owner or keeper of a dog shall annually cause It to be registered, described, ana 
licensed (or one year In the office of the city clerk, by paying tbereior to said clerk tlie sum of 
twenty-five cents, and shall cause It to wear 
around Its neck a collar distinctly marked with 
the owner's name and registered number, and shall pay Into the city treasury for such license 
one dollar. 
Vfhoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions o{ this ordinance shall forfeit teu dollars to be 
recovered on complaint to the use of tlie city. AU Ones and penalties provided in the preced- 
ing sections may be recovered on complaint be- 
fore any court of competent Jurisdiction In this 
city. 
AUother ordinances relating to licenses for dogs are hereby repealed. 
It shall be the duty ol tlie city marshal to cause 
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at 
large within the city, without a collar, as required by these ordinances. 
In case any dog shall be fonnd loose or going »t l:irge, contrary to any ol the foregoing provisions, tlie owner or keeper (hereof, or the head of the 
family or keeper of the house, store, olBce, or other place where such dog It kept or harbored, shall forfeit aud pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In Board or Mayor and Aldermen, ι 
April 15 th, 1888. / 
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he Is 
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordi- 
nance relating to the licensing ot dogs. 
Read and pissed. 
Attest: GEO. C. BURGESS, 
City Clerk. 
City Marshal's Office, I 
April 16,188U. J In accordance with the above order, the above 
ordinance relating to dogs will be strictly en- 
forced by me, WILLIAM H. GREEN, 
aprl7dtf City Marshal. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
iw OT ICE Is hereby given that the Licensing IN Board, of the City of Portland, will meet at 
the Aldermen's Room, City Building, on MON- 
DAY, the Gth day of May, at 7.30 o'clock P.M., 
for the purpose of receiving petitions, aud grant- 
ing licenses to Inholders aud Vktualers, who 
mav then aud there apply therefor. Given under our hands this 23rd day of April, 
A. U. 18811. 
HOLMAN S. MELCHEK, Mayor. 
BENJAMIN THOMPSON, ) 
MICHAEL C. McCANN, I 
NEHEMIAII SMART, I 
ROBERT A. McCLUTCHY, f Aldermen. JOHN F. R AN1>, 
THOMAS P. SHAW, I 
JOHN P. HOBBS. I 
HENRY W. HERSEY, City Treasurer. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
Licensing Board of the City of Portland. 
apr24 dtd 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WHEREAS, the Joint Standing Committee of ttie City Council on laying out New Streets, 
proposes to lay out new streets or public ways lu said city, as follows: Beginning at Congress 
street and running to Portland street, near to and 
parallel to St. John street; and certain new 
streets on the City Poor Farm, according to plans 
of the city civil engineer ; and a continuation of 
W ilson street from Beckett street to the Eastern 
Promenade. 
Notice Is hereby given to all parties Interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City 
Council on laying out new streets, will meet 
to hear the parties and view the proposed wav on 
Thursday the 2nd day ot May, 188S», at three 
o'clock in the afternoon, at the corner of Portland 
and St. John streets, and at four o'clock 
at the corner of Beckett and Wilson 
streets, and will then and there pro- 
ceed to determine and adjudge whether the pub- 
lic convenience requires said streets or ways to 
be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this 24th day of 
April A. D. 188». 
HOI-MAN S. MELCBER, Mayor,) 
JOHN F. BAND, 
ROBERT A. MrCLUTCHY, 
(ΪΕΟΚ(ίΚ W. SYLVESTER, 
WILLIAM B. IRISH, 
T. RICHARD FOSS. I 
apr25 dlw 
Committee on 
Laying out 
New Streets 
KUIIIATIOK*!.. 
PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL. 
Students are solicited for the next half 
year of the Portland Latin School,which 
•pent Monday, Feb. 11. 
JOSHUA E. CHASE, 
Head Master. 
feb7 dtl 
COPAKTNEBSHIP NOTICKM. 
NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day formed a co 
partnership under the Arm name of Richardson- 
Walker & Co., for continuing the Southern Pine 
and general lumber business, as formerly carried 
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines, Richardson 
& Co. Office and yard, Brown's Wharf. 
C. W. RICHARDSON. 
R. W. WALKER. 
C. I). RICHARDSON. 
Portland, March 18,1889. mch20dtf 
Our new Spring Goods 
are ready to show. 
If you contemplate us- 
ing any Wall Papers this 
Springs give us an early 
call. 
Competent workmen 
furnished, and work done 
promptly. 
[ORING, §H0RT & jjARMON 
teb2 eodtf 
W. L. DOUCLA8 
S3 SHOE CENTLEMKN. 
S3 SHOE FOR LADIES. 
Bent In the world. Kxamlne bit 
gn.oo OFNVINKJHANnrSKWKU_SHOB. .<K) IIAMI SKIVKII WKLT SHOE. 
*1.50 1'OLICK AND FARMKHS' SHOE. 
*4.50 KXTRA VAI.VK CALF SHOK. 
«Î.W WORK I NO MAN'S SHOK. 
*'.■.00 and «1.75 BOYS' SCHOOL· SHOES. 
Fraudulent when my name tod price are not stamped 
oc bottom. W. L. bOCGLAB. Brockton. IM I*. 
"Examine W. !.. Douglas's *2 shoes (or gentle- 
men and ladies." 
FOB SALE BY 
M. DOUCLASS. 
47N 4'ouifrr·»» Mt. eodly 
Baltimore&OhioR.R. 
■TAUT EXPEHM .TAIN* 
VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago. 
Pullman Car HerTlce on all Trains. 
Leave NEW YOBK, toot of Liberty street, aa 
follows: ForCHICAGO, 2.80 P.M., 12.00 Mid- 
night. For CINCINNATI and ST. LOUI8. 8.30 
A. M.. *.45 P. M. For WASHINGTON, BALTI- 
MORE, WILMINGTON anil CHESTER, 8.30 
A. M., 11.00 A. M.. 1.80 P. M„ 2.30 P. M„ 4 45 
P. M., 12.00 Midnight. Sunday, 8.80 A. M.. 1.80, 
2.SO, 4.45 P.M., 12 Midnight. For Tickets and 
Pullman Car Space call at B. & O. Ticket Office. 
211 Washington street. Boston, Mass. Lowest 
rates West. Baggage checked to destination. 
W. M. CLEMENS, CHAS. O. 8CULL, 
General Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agent 
aprl7 dtf 
F. SCHUMACHER'S \ 
ROLLED AVENA. 
Mole whISt flour. 
la the ftaff of lift. Dont ruin your health eating bread from 
fine white flour. Sold only in 5 and 10 lb. bag*, kepi and 
bbl·. under the F. Schumacher Milling Co. brand». Aak jour 
grocer for a bag in original package· and take no other. 
etlik F. 8CHUMACHERMLLL1Ν G CO. AKRON, Ο. 
Potter & Wrightingtoii, IK. E. Agents, 
declTT&Sem BONTON, TIAmm. 
IMPOLICIES, Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law ieeued only by the OLI) UK; 
ION MUTUiL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY and 
SILVER WARE, 
nt Γ4ΙΝΤ FUR ON Κ MONTH OHI.W, ni 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
maridtl 303 lONUUtM MTKEBT 
T« LBT 
TO I. KT-A very desirable rent of six rooms, with gas and Sebago, can be found at ϊβ 
Qulncy street ; also one furnished room at same 
place. W. W. CAKK. 26-1 
TO I.KT—On Great Diamond Island, two pleasantly situated, furnished cottages; one 
containing ten rooms and one si* rooms ; good 
drains, water closet and water from the waier 
company; also a good well with pumps In the sinks. Kuqulre of MM. H. L. HEALS, ·!8 
Franklin Ht., or of NELSON TENNEY & CO., 
Exchange St. 24-1 
TO L, Κ Τ-Four rents of seven rooms each. In new house on William 8t., oakdale, I leering, 
will be ready about May<t5tli ; also rent of seven 
rooms and one of four rooius on Oxford St. En- 
auire at house In Deering, or at No. 203 Oxford t. P. BAY FKOHOCK. 24-1 
TO I.KT—Farm three miles from city; con- tains 1β acres tillage land; good set ol 
buildings; accommodations for ten cows and three 
horses; cuts 18 tous hay. Also farm near 
Gorham to lease ; cuts 20 to 2."> tons of hay ; good 
set of buildings. GABDIMEB & ROBERTS, 
Oxford Block. 24-1 
TO LET- Furnished cottage at Great Diamond Island, near steamer Isls landing; 
has excellent water supply aud drainage. Apply 
to E. L. GODINU, ΙβΟ Middle St. 24 1 
TO LBAHK-To a reliable party for a term of years, store, house, stable and lot 50x100 
feet, with privilege of converting to lessee's re- 
quirements. For particulars Inquire at No, liu 
Winter street. M l 
TO LET-Α desirable upper rent of six rooms In new house, rear Monroe Place ; gas and 
BebtKO. Apply at 52 High street, or to JOHN 
F. PROCTOR, 93 Exchange street tS-1 
Ο I.BT-House. No. 22 Gray street, sunny, 
and contains all modern conveniences. Also 
rent f six rooms at No. 183 Pearl street. GEO. 
C. HOPKINS. 88'/B Exchange street. 23 1 
Τ 
TO LKT-Ad up stairs tenement on St. Law- rence Street, fur a small American family. 
Apply to G. W. VBBB1LL. 1»! Middle St. 28-1 
TO LET-Three story brick house, with 8 nice rooms, on the corner of Pearl and 
Laurel St., sun all day, rent $21.00, will consider 
that to small family ; furnace goes with hsuse: 
will show the house any time by calling at ROOM 
a card, or send card at 1S> Ocean'St., Woudfnrds, 
to J. J. GILBERT. 28-1 
rwT'l'AUKN TO I.KT-On Little Diamond 
Vy Island. furnished or uulurulshed. Enquire 
of A. M. SMITH, Portland l*ler. 22-1 
Tu LET-The spacious store and chambers recently occupied by Woodiuan True & Co 
corner oFMIddle and Pearl Street·; one "f the 
largest and best In the city; well arranged (or 
dry goods, clothing or any other business. Γ or 
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.^ ^  
mo Ι.ΪΤ-House No· 10 Park Place. 8. W. 
A THAXTEK, Gait Block. 3-tl 
OVEICEM TO LET.-The large and One office re:ently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F. 
Lunt and other vacant rooms In the Klrst Nation- 
al Hank building iacludlng steam heat, sales, ele 
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank. 
TO LUT-The beau til ul constructed store with a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117 
A 119 Middle street, Thompsou Block; suitable 
lor wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to 
the right parties, low. Knqulre o( 11. K. TtlOM P- 
BON, wo. 1B4 Brackett street 6-l> 
TO LET. 
On Long Island, Portland Harbor, 
THE LABGEST 
Clam Bake Pavilion 
IN THE STATE OF MAINE 
FULLY equipped with all the modern Improve- ments and capable of seating four hundred 
(400) people. Also private Pier where all boats 
of Casco Bay Steamboat Co. make a landing. The 
Pavilion has the largest DANCE HALL In the 
State, and is surrounded with grounds suitable 
for all kinds of sports. Terms reasonable. 
Applvto Ο. A. mAKINEB, !.·■> I.l«ad, 
I'.rih.od, .Tlniar, or HAKlNEttAc CO., 
Ο» Hanover HI., Μ·*ι··. aprl3dtf 
BI'SINKM CHAKiKH. 
ΓΟΗ HALE by JOHN SMITH. Js Business 
JT Broker, Herald Building, Boston; horse 
shoeing business; run 20 years by owner, last 10 
years with Une success; employing six best work- 
man in Boston; getting lull pi Ices; $15,000 
yearlv business; best of Boston patrons; running 
four fires ; location very best ; all tools, fixtures 
stock and best of prompt paying patrons. 26-1 
FOK MALE by JOHN SMITH. Jr., Business Broker, Herald Building, Boston; wood, 
i-iml ir Htn. hlliidillfr mAterùlts. &C. business run 
with fine success by owners 2<) years; who now 
retire; will sell stock anil rolling materials, &c., 
at value and lease buildings. 4c., to r. sponsible 
parties to carry on the business ; city 76,000. 
24-1 
F OK NALV-By JOHN SMITH, JK., Busi- ness Broker, Herald Building, boston; 
ttiOOO; steam laundry, 12 years established ; run 
with flue success; all modern machinery ; capacity 
•360 work weekly and can do It at good prices ; 
good chance for oue or two men ; town 1S.OOU 
luliabltants; tew miles out. 22-1 
FOU ΝΑ L. Κ —By JOHN SMITH, JK Bust nees Broker, Herald Building, Boston; 
half interest in a boot and shoe manufacturing 
business ; a specialty In this clly ; money all to ga 
In to the business experience not essential ; pay- 
ing Γ>0 per cent, profit ; hand sewed goods; will 
bear Investigation. 22-1 
HOARD, 
Τ 
Β 
Ο I.KT—With board, a nice large front room, 
furnished at 112 FKKK ST. 23-tf 
Ο Λ ι· υ -With or without rooms, at 90 In lia 
St. M lis. HATCH. 23-1 
AUBNTII WART·»· 
WAflTDD-A reliable ageut for tblt s'ate to sell a full Une of Boston Manufactured 
line cigars, and well known to the Mass. trade; 
a good commission or salary will be pail to the 
light man. Apply with references to MASS. 
CLOTHING CO., Ill Middle Si., between 11 and 
2 p. m. 20-1 
I.II1T -4NU POUND. 
FOUND—Ladles' Ktruscau breast pin. Call at theChadwIck House, rear 431 Congress St. 
Κ. Ν. YOHK. 25-1 
FOUND—Those silver back lioom Papers at 6 cents a roll, borderlngs to match one cent 
a yard. Gold ltoom Papers, 8 and 10 cents a 
roll. You can save money by buying your Wall 
Papers at COLKSWOKTIlV'S Book Store. 112 
Exchange street. 24-1 
WANTS I·. 
WANTKD-Λ good rent within 10 minutes walk of City Building ; willing to pay a good 
price for the right kind of a rent; no children. 
Address Χ. Ο. Α., This Office. 26-1 
WANTKD--I pay the highest cash prlccs possible for Gents cast oft clothing. 
Please apply by mail to M. BEKL'STEIN, 411 
Fore St. No business transacted on Saturdav. 
26-2 
SITUATION WAN I'KD-By man and wife to take full charge of a farm; much ex- 
perience and good recommendations. Address G. T. It. 361 Congress St. 24-1 
WANT·©—All persons in want of trûnksTïr bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 664 and 
658 Congress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture 
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom 
prices. Trunks lepalred. 23-1 
WANTED—The people to know that Cancer anywhere upon the external surface and 
also of the Tongue, Throat, I'Uru» and /tectum, 
can now be positively cured bv Dr. MarKu'a 
Jilectro hrmaal froct*», that will exclude the 
circulation from tbe diseased parts, which Is mild 
and scientific In all Its bearings ou the Cancerous 
Tissue. Also Piles cured In a few days without 
palu or detention from business. I.etters 
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress street. 
17-4 
WANTK»—Highest cash prices paid for cast- off clothlnn, ladles or gents, or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DkGROOT. 94·^ Middle street. f^tflw 
Wanted. 
A SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, In good condition. Any one having oue to dispose 
of please address, giving Inside dimensions and 
price. P. Ο. Bo-, 1479, Cltr. 
feb4 dtf 
n tl.K Η Κ LP 
SALESMEN—We wish a few men to sell our goods by sample to the wholesale and retail 
trade. Largest manufrs In our line. Enclose 
2-cent stamp. Wages S3 per day. Permanent 
position. No postals answered. Money advanced 
lor wages, advertising, etc. Cestbûnial 
Mav'k'o Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
apraô eodSOt* 
CIRKIAliK PAINTKK WAÛTÏD At J. F. HOVEY'8. 73 Portland street. 25-1 
Κ WO 711·. 
RlHi.il TO I.ET-A pleasant front chamt>er near Congress Square ; will furnish t>oard if 
desired. Address with name, M. C., Press Office. 
24-1 
aHCKLLlNEOim. 
RK.tlOt AL—U. P. HAUMON, mason and builder has removed to 183 Brackett street; 
lobbing done a' reasonable prices; orders by mall 
will receive prompt attention. 
ΡΗ0Τ04» Κ A PHS enlarged In crayon at a reasonable rate; best of references cau be 
given. 38 BHOWN STKEKT. 14 4 
CH.HAI.K IIBI.P. 
vv A >111) Λ competent cook, 61 Deerlng St. MKS. J. P. BAXTEK. 25-1 
WAKTED-By a lady, a situation as cashier or to do writing or bookkeeping. Address 
BOX 247. Woodford». Best of references. J!3 I 
WA!¥» ΚΙ» By a young lady position to do wilting In an office or as clerk In store. 
Address T.. Pre?s Office. 88-1 
WANT· Ο A good biacksmlthing situation, by an experienced workman; will pur- 
thase, rent or work for wages; good references 
given. Address BOX 18, East Hiram. Me. 1-4 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN· 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
Λ-vV 6A8TO r v-iei, 
»ι I, T"hoLITlLE TOlKi' fth cure for a. VJ 'X: THK*TBOCbLl&. e..ô tot :ic«. Thebtto 
^ ^ SJFîEPî£L *°υ!<Γ LAXATIVE known. ^ what it ie ma nr. <>r α κ r> FOB. ow 
5™RW,nT|?, SOOTUIKO and PROMPT (and in /rarh-d doaea for ckil- 
dran and adult· >, ηκτγκκ etirt wât 
TUA* AU. TUB PlLLMKVEKMADK. 1"* 
MlOK ΙΙΚΑΙ>Α< ΜΚ, aurr ri lk-f. In bctllM 
,... nu» do·*·*, .11,1* 23c. s-vld gMMir· II ally. 'ΓΗΚ α«χ>ι> Family MiwiOf 
GEO. α GOODWIN & CO.. Borfoii, Mam. 
*ihU eoviOtu 
FOB MLB. 
Mainb hokmbm roK malk-a tew more Dice driving and business horses fruiii 
lluulton, une good matched paLr. Thanks lor 
pant favors w<- hoi»· for continued patronage. 
Stevens & hideout. 26-Γ 
BKK I.KI ΡΟΚ HAI.B-Boyal Mall. 54 Incb. φ AO. British Challenge, r>4 Inch, $6 o, 
In good condition. Full sized tricycle, new, *76. 
li. L. BAILEY. 263 Middle street. 25-1 
IjïOK *AI.B-At Ocean Part, Old Orchard, a nice two storied cottage^ right rooms, m J; tt , ei t  
perfect repair, with piazza. $600or less; 
sold. W. H. WALDBON, 1*0 Middle st 
must b« 
reet. 
25-1 
BIl'YCI.BM ΡΟΚ ΒΛ I. Κ—2nd band; one 6(i Expert Columbia, good as Dew, $85; one 
55 inch light Koadster. ditto, $85.00, nickeled; 
one 50 Expert Columbia. $«5.00, lair order; ODe 
53 light Koadster. $76.00; one Budge. $40. 
These are bargains taken In exchange for the 
new Columbia Safeties. C. U. LAMSON. 177 
Middle street. 2*-l 
F OH HAI.B—A 64 Inch Columbia bicycle in good order for $30. Ε. β. FENDEXTKB, 
661 Congress St. 24-1 
F OK *AI.B-At Jones' Landing, Peaks' Island, a good house, finished for summer 
and winter, lot 75 feet on the avenge and extend- 
ing 176 feet to the shore, one of tbe most desir- 
able locations, will be sold cheap or exchanged 
tor city property. W. H. WALDBON, ISO Mld- 
dle street. 24-1 
F OK ΜΛΙ,Β—House, ell and stable.l situated. No. 10 Forest street, near Congies* street 
line, υ rooms, good cellar, nice well and cistern, 
lot 40x100, at a bargain; apply soon. OABDI- 
NEB Si BOBEBTS. Oxford Building, 185 Middle 
street. 24-1 
F ok kali-Now 1« your time to buy Books, 500 more of those One cloth bound Books, 
27 cents each, 4 for $1.00. A very few copies 
Ben Hur at the low price ol $1.06. Come early 
before tbey aie all sold. FKANK B. CLAKK, 
61» Congress street. 24-1 
I^OΚ MA·,Β—Very desirable house, contain- 1 Γ Ing 7 rooms and out buildings, with 1 acre of 
»;ood land ; tine view of ocean: 20 minutes walk r m Cape shore ; situated In Fond Cove District, 
4 miles from Portland. OABDINEK A 
BOBEBTS. Oxford Building. 24-1 
C1IBAP frOK t'A*·—One Henry F. Miller upright piano: tbe last lu stock; must go at 
once : It Is a chance you will never see again. 
NEW ESULANDOBOANCO 1β Free strew. 
24-1 
F UK Μ ΑΙ, Β—At Woodfords, two storied bouse, 12 rooms, all In good repair, for two 
families, Sebago water, large stable, large lot, 
with fruit trees, full view of Portland, two mln 
H'es to streetcars; $2,600; $800 down: balance 
1100 per annum. W. H. WALDBON. 180 llddle street. 2S-1 
FOB «ALB-On India street, a two story frame dwelling, containing sixteen rooms, 
Sebago, water closets, cemented cellar, shed, 
4600 ft. of land, now letting for $27.00 per 
month. Apply to H. 8. PBIDK, 3 Cahoon Block. 
23-1 
POR KALB-One of the nicest residences In 
M. iuailir, Ulir IIIIIO IIWUI tUUIWIU, VI»J, niwi'l 
and oceaa In (all view, new building, orchard 40 
truc», apple, plum and pear. six grapevlnt-s, 1U 
acres very best laud. Enquire υί Ρ ET ΕΚ JOHN- 
SON, 5 Veranda street, East Dterlng. 23-1 
F OK D1LB-In Freeport. Farm containing 110acres, well divided; cuts 50 tons bay; 
flood pastures with plenty of water; wood enough r home use; 1^4 Jtory house with French roof; 
barn 40x80; one inUe from Freeport village and Κ. K. statlou. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply 
to JOHN F- FBOCTOB, Centennial Block. 23-1 
Fahji COB μα ι.κ-In Falmouth, two miles from Portland, 30 acres, cuts 30 tons 
bay, plenty of bay and pasture lor 4 cows and 
horse, eariv land, very good buildings, plenty of 
apple» aud small fruit for family use ; price S1600. 
L. O. BEAN Λ CO., 40 Exchange St. 23-1 
F Ο Κ MALIC—Pleasant house. No. 283 Spring St., on line o< cars, contains 10 rooms, 
Sebago, lot 40 by 113 ; brick bouse on Une of cars ; 
2 modern brick houses on Grant St., near High 
St., desirable. 8 rooms. (jAUDI NEK * 
KOBEKTS, Oxford Bloc It. 23-1 
FOK84LB-A tvo torse lumber wagon In good order ; has Archibald wheels and axles, 
extension stakes, seat Irons, etc. BEKLIN 
MILLS CO. 23-1 
FOB HAL·—Brick bouse, three storied, In thorough repair, two families, bath, and 
modern conveniences, new turnace. the most 
desirable and sigbtly location In the central part 
of Ibe city, a bargain for investment or a home, 
five minutes walk to City Hall. W.H. WAL- 
DKON, 180 Middle street. aprtS-t 
FOR HA I.K—The vacant lot, No. 13 St. Law- rence street, being the only vacant lot on 
the street; size of lot about 41x87. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 48'-% Exchange street. 22-1 
FOR HAL,B—Two roll top desks. Enquire at 50 Exchange street. 22 I 
FOR ΜΑΙ,Ε—At Gorham village. Maine, on State St., a two story frame house, nine 
looms and stable, with about V» acre of land. 
Apply to CAFT. WM. LEAVITT. 167 Commer- 
cial St., Portland, Maine, or Mit. H. J. LEAVITT 
School St., Gorliam, Maine. 16-3 
FOR h A ■.< Κ—House, western part of the city, No. 39Cushman street, pleasantlv located on 
the sunny side of the street, next to the corner ot 
Emery, and within three minutes walk of the 
SnriiiK street cars: contains 10 rooms besides 
nun room ? n»s laundry ana all modern conven- 
i· ;tnd ii In thorough rt'i>alr. Ε I. GODING, 
No. IBP Middle street. 18-3 
FOR β* LB-Cottage aud lot at Old Orchard Camp Ground, on Maplewood Avenue, one 
minute's walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. En- 
Streof W. M. SANBORN, PeatKxly, Mass.. or ». I. Luce. Old Orchard, Me. 12-8 
F«R MA LB-Two IVi story houses at fine Point, Maine, Hnlshed suitable to live In the 
year round, no summer cottage, water In both, 
sheds attached, rents readily. Inquire of G. H. 
MKKKILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 401, Waterville, 
Maine. 1-8 
FOR MtLK-Λ small farm In Windham, fifteen acres; new house, cost $650; will sell 
for what the house cost to build. ALFRED 
WOODMAN, Portland. 1-4 
FOR WALK — Fishing schooner Gracie C Younir. 83.70 tons net. For particulars lu 
quire of K. FRED CKIE * CO., Boekland, Me. 
11-tl 
tWK MLK-l second-hand II horse power K. englue, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, lusplrator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BIDDKFORD STOVE FOUN- 
DRY. Blddeford. Me. ocitf 
Ο NK of the best corner Meat and Provision Stores in Boston ; large enough to add a line 
of Groceries If desired ; plate glass show windows ; 
great thoroughfare ; will be sold at a sacrifice, as 
owner Is compelled to attend to other business ; 
ca?h trade $500 to $600 weekly ; a splendid bar- 
gain, don't miss it, one chance In a life time. Call 
or address 4β DOVER ST., Boston, Mass. 
apr22 d2w« 
FOR MALIC. 
THE farm of the late Beth E. Rogers. This farm contains about IK) acres of good land, 
cuts 30 tons hay, bas good pasture with plenty of 
water, good wood lot, orcharh, he. The build- 
ings consist of a large old fashioned house, large barn and wood-house. This property Is situated 
about one mile from Freeport village, where there 
are churches, stores, poetoAce, depot, mills, 
shoe factories, Sc. 
MRS. SETH E. ROGERS, Freeport, Me. 
apr2 d4w 
New Dwellings for sale at the 
West End. 
THE two 2 V4 story, slate roof dwellings, situ- ated ou Crescent Street, on lot 35 feet front 
and running from Crescent toCoogress Street. 
Each house contains 10 rooms beside bath and 
laundry with set tubs; heated by steam, pipes for 
gas, speaking tubes and eleclrle bells, cemented 
cellar floors, and perfect drainage; everything 
new and modern arm the nnest ami most interest 
ingvlewtobe had lu Portland ; bouse* open dur- 
ing the day for Impaction, ami ready for oeeu- 
pancy. For prices and terms apply to owner, 
Κ. E. PROCTOR, 300 Congress St, Koom 8, 
Uavls Building. nariudtl 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A tirent Medical Work fur Young and 
Jlitldle-Agcd Men. 
ESOWLEEGE IS POWEB. BEAD! 
KNOW THYSELFu 
More Than One Million Copies Hold. 
YOCSQ and middle-aged men who an snfferlng "Tim the Indiscretions of youth, Exhausted 
Vitality, Scrrw and Physical Debility, Piematari' 
Decline, 4c., and (he thoujan·· in told mlserleseon 
sequent thereon, and all who «η sick aiul suffering 
and do not know what alls them, can be cured with- 
out fall by fol lowing the tnslru -ttou In the Science 
of Life or Si't Preservation. Price only |1 by n**ll 
l>ostpald, staled. It is a beak for every man, ajo 
pages, full gUt, 13 prescriptions for all acute and 
chronic dlscam-e. l'uily Indorsed by the National 
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and 
Jewelled uiedal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with lnd«>rsemenu of the press, sent flee If you 
si'Ply now. AddnmTT» Peabaly «edkal Instl 
lute Ρ Ο box I1**. Bo*ton. Maes., or Dr. w. 11. 
PACKER. Kr.'Miuate of Harvard Medical <'"J!»·«·, '« 
years' practice In Ifcwton. as consulting physician 
to the PeslwHly Me.ileal Institute, iriio may be con- 
sulted eonlWIentlally. Specialty, Diseases of Hau. 
Do not be deceived I,y worthless Imitator*. Be sur» 
you address or call at the 1 eabody Medical IneU- 
HIU1 .No. 4 llultlmh St. No. t 
sepll TT$3&wly 
Ν «TICK IN II Κ It Κ BY UIVK*.thatU· subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator 
of the estate ol 
ALZ1RU3 B. UKOVEH, late of Yarmouth, 
ill tiie County of Cumberland, deceased, and glveu 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
lu!r.e<'.10 ,l)e same; and all persons in debted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
SAMUEL GROVES, JB., Adrar. 
Yarmouth, April llth, 188U. 
aprl3dlawS3w· 
NOT If Κ IM HKRKRV that the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust ol Administrator of 
the estate of 
BENJAMIN UNDERWOOD, late ol Deerlng, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons bav 
inir demands upon the estate of said deceased, 
are required to exhibit the same; and all persons 
Indebted to said estate are called upon ta make 
payment to KDWARD M. BAND. Adm'r. 
Deerlng, April 17,188». apr20dlawS3»· 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeitur· 
Law ineued only by the OLD UN· 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSUUAXCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
ALLAfsmNE. 
1888. Winter Arrangement*. 188t. 
l.l>rtM*l ud ParllaU ■tank·. 
From Liverpool ι ■ M-- Frtxa Pcctlsad via Halifax. | "TKA EK | T(a UaUfax. 
THURSDAY, ι j THÎ 
Feb. 14. 
Feb. 28. 
"lUr. 14. 
Mar. JM, 
Apr. 11. 
Βαβκιμια». I Mar. 7. 
Cmt-AmnAw, 
Pahisian. 
ΡΚΚΙ VIAN, 
ϋλϋΙιΙΜλ.ν, 
Mar. »1. 
April 4. 
AprU 1·. 
Ma, a. 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. CaMa 
JBO, »βό and »75 ; Intermediate, «30; steerae·. 
Fur passage apply to H. ft A. ALLAN. General 
Passenger Agents, 80 SU.'e at, Boston and C. f. 
WALDRON, 40 Kxchange St. ; T. P. M. GOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or .'or passage or frelgbt to H. 
* A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India SI., Portland. 
nov20 dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP WIPAJITO 
—Liwm won 
Oillfornn, Jim·, Chin, Centrai 
ini Sooth Amorloo nd Moiloo. 
From Mew Tor·, pier loot of Canal B*., Mort» 
Kl ver, lor Han Francisco, via Tk« l>ik>« ·( 
huaii 
CITY OK PAHA Mils Wednesday, May 1. hue·. 
Prom Ban Francisco. 1st and Br an nan 8 la. 
For J»m" aad Cklsa. 
CITY OP KIO UK JANKlltO. «all* Thursday, 
May i, a p. m. 
■' I JMfcjg 
For Frelgbt, Passage, or geneial Inlu..—..— 
apply to or address the General Basurn Agents. 
I. A. ADAMO * tl»., 
lie H la ce Hint·, Car. IrMd SL, Bmw· 
•io dit 
Portland and Boothbay Stoaatat Ct 
8TEAHIER mCHPKIItC. 
ON and after Tuesday, October SO IBM. steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday 
at 8.SO a. m.. tor BooUibay, K. BooUibay, Bo. Bris- 
tol, Peina<|Utd. 
■very Friday at 8.80 a. m., for Booth bay. K. 
Booth bay. 8o. Bristol. 
Keturnlng, «111 leave Pemaauld every Wedne» 
Landings. 
Inn Saturday will leave E. Booth bay at 7.00 
a. m.. for fort land and Intermediate Landing». 
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland. 
No freight received after 8.16 oa the day lot 
sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by V. Q. Bob» 
oon on the wharf at Portland. 
maridtf ALFRKD RACK. Manager. 
Harps well Steamboat Co. 
On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer una 
Κ Vt'ONKAU will leave Orr·» Island «.«a a.a 
Bailey'* 7.00: Baraawall 7.1·: Oreat Chebaana 
7.46; Jenki 8.00; Hope Island 8.0»; UttleCW 
beague 8.1·; Long Island 8.35. Arr!v« in Pert- 
land l>. 15. Return leave Portland for Oct's Island 
and all Intermediate landings at 1.30 p. m. 
yiLnocTH ruHEHQK aerrc. 
On and after April 33, 188U, Steamer ALIOS 
will leave Town Landing. Falmouth Foreside for 
Portland at 8.00 and 7.50 a. m., 12.50 and Βλ ο 
p. m. Return leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a. 
m., and Ι όο and β. 10 p. in., for Mackwortfe'i 
Island, Walte's Landing, Madokawando and 
Town Landing. 
ISIAH DANIELS, H. P. DEWKY. 
Manager. President·. 
oca da 
Freeport Steamboat ( ompuny. 
On and after March 18, 188», the steamer 
Phantom, II. B. Towusend, Master, will run as 
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touch- 
ing at UreatChebeague, Little John's and Cousins 
Islands and Falmouth Forealde. Leave South 
lreejort dally (Sundays eicepted) at 7.00 a. m 
Returning will leave Burnhau'i wharf. Portland, 
3 p.m. H. B. BOULK, Manager. 
marlUdtf Freeport. 
BAH, HO A IMS. 
NKW LINK TO 
WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE 
CKNTBAI, K- It. ml HEW J Κ RNK V ,* 
PHI·.A A BKADIHM Η. H. 
ao«t HAI. I I IOKK * OHIO >. ■· 
Solid Trains—Mo Transfers No Eitn fn for Fat T'hm 
PULLMAN CAB HKRVfrB OJÏ ALL TBA1MS. 
SCHEDULE I.N kTkw'T MARCH 10«h. 
Trains leave station Central Railroad ..f Xrw 
Jersey, foot Liberty St., North River. Foe Wash- 
ington, Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester, Η 30 
A. M.. 11.00 A. M.: 1.30. •'..'id. 4.45 P. M. : 12 I») 
Illght. SUNDAYS, 8 30 Α. M. ; 1.30 4.46 V. 
M. ; 12.00 Ulïht. For Philadelphia MA. 7.44. &ΛΟ 
9.30, 11.00 A. M. ; 1.30. 3.30. 3.15. 4.00, 4 48. 
6.30. 7.80, P.M. ; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, 8.80, 
9.30 A. M., 1.30, 2.30, 4.46, 6.30. FM, 12.00 
nlgJit. Ticket» ami Parlor cat seats can be pro- 
cured >1211 Washington St.. Boston. Iwiili 
checked to destination. apl7dtf 
Central R. H. o( Xew Jersey. 
NEW ROUTE TO 
PHILADELPHIA BALTIMORE.WASHIN6T0N ind Km 
WEST. Shortal ud Qeidwt Rwrit. 
VIA CKNTKAL KAILKOAD of NKW JKKKKY, 
PHILADELPHIA and KKAD1.NO KAILKOAD. 
and BALTIMORE and OHIO KAII.KOAD. 
T1MK TABLE of MARCH 10, 1889: Lea*· New 
York suUlon Central Kuiln.aU of New Jersey. fool 
of Liberty street, Ν. K., for PHILADKLPHIA<- 
At 4:00,7:45. S :80, 9:30,11:00 Α. Μ. ί 1:00, 2 30. 
3:16, 4:00.4:46, 6:30, 7 30, 12:0or. «..Sundays 
8 30, 0:80 A. M., 1:30, 2:30. 4:46, «30, 
12:00 P. M. For BALTIMORK and WASHING- 
TON dally—At8:30, (11:00exceptSundays) a. a. 
1:30, 2:30. 4:4G, 12:00 r. m. Connecting tickets 
on sale at principal points. 
DRAWING BOOM and SLEEPING CAKS. 
mar 11 dtf 
«minκ4* ciki» 
Β. W. CASE 
PORTRAIT ARTIST, 
roKHKHl.Y WIT· ■ 
OLL1VIEK, 1 Bruiitlwuy, R. V. 
Studio 400 Congress St. Ground Flo*. 
spry 
~ «I· 
Fobtlaxd, April 16.188». 
On accoua if lll-healtli I am obllH 
te dispose of my business and I take 
ρ ensure la recommeadlair as mj sac· 
cesser, UK. C.T.STETESS, formed; 
of ProTidencc, Κ. I. 
J. P. WEXTWOKTH. 
5W Mtrrrt. aprlTUlm 
DR. Ε. B. REED, Clalnoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
House and Office S9#jy Congress St., Fixtlauu, 
DB. KEED treats all cbromc diseases that f rth Is heir to; all cases that are ulyen tip asm 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic pi y- 
llclans, I will take their eve to treat »*·> ems 
(nom. ntiu in·» awut murm·>»» ·«« -· ■ 
given up lo die can be cured. Examination» «ι a 
distance by letter with tbelr full nain* and pi»*· 
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp and 111*1 11 
animation <tt the office, fl.OO. Consultailun in ·. 
Office hours » a. m. to 9 p. m. wniat' 
MEMORIAL, 
connENCEnm, 
EXHIBITION, 
ANNIVERSARY, 
And all Festival Day Music can certainty he 
procured of IHtaon Irmixiny. 8eud treely tor fists, descriptions and advice. 
Octavo Music. 
We cannot too strongly recommend our 
Octavo Pieces, βυυΟ In uumber. AU ate mud 
carefully selected, as containing the best 
Anthems, Ulees, Choruses, Quartets and Starred 
Selections. More expensive to publish than 
sheet music, we still sell them tor the low price 
of S to 10 cents each. 
School Teachers 
will (Ind numerous Concert aad Exhibition 
Songs In our well made School Song Collections, 
ot which some of the newest are ••t ailed 
Velce·,» (BO ctt., $4.80 <«'·»·> "IUMm» 
Nek··· »·■«·." 55 cU„ $3.60 doï> ■·*!» 
Uergarlea usd Priasarr RcImI ···!·," 
iSOcts.. 13.1)0drra.) anil "Nm«* «ad liian 
far Little Owe·,'' («8.00). 
Books for Social Sin«in«. 
cts.) 
olive κ mm coipaûy, 
BOITON. 
apr!8 TSfcT· 
Issued by the Morthne.-tieru Mutu.il Life 
Insurance Co. 
A WONOERFUT"DIFFERENCE. 
TftO POLICIES 0FJI0.000 Ε It'll 
A. Erlckson Perkins. ( ashler of the Inion Bank 
ot Kochester. Ν. V.. lu February, 1879, at ase 21, 
Insured his lite on the Life Plan tor (lO.OOo In 
each of two companies wltb the following results 
Kecei «I ·( Pirmiia, aaal Ui>i<i«ad·. 
NORTHWESTERN Mutual Lift of >. V. 
Addition Addition 
t*reo>luin l>) l'reniiuiu hy 
Year t'ald Divide ml Paid Dividend 
187 9 $177.00 tine.eo 
1880. 177.00 1M. 00 
1881 177.00 
188 3 177.00 
1888 177.00 
188 4 177.00 
188 0 177." I) 
1886 177.00 
1887. 177.00 
1888 177.00 
188 9 177.00 
total 
fremlum.$1947.no |191»70 ota  
Additions $3061 91246 
Perceutage 
of Dividend 
Addtt;i«Bi 
to Premiums., ΐοβ «6 
Northwestern'* Excess ot Additions, $8.18. 
•Double Dividend. 
J. 1. «JOODINU, 
General Agent, : : 12 Smith Strs^. 
•Ρ»» dlw 
THE PIIESS. 
8ATUKOAY MOKMXU, APRIL 27. 
JKW ADVKRTIMBnKNTM TO.DAT. 
tl.aNKW ADVEKT1SEMENTB. 
Cook wanted. 
It's time tor It. 
Bines Brothers. 
Owen. Moore & Go. 
Johnson & Lambert—2. 
Dog lost—W. K. Durgtn. Wanted—Cast oft clothing. 
KasUnin Bros. & Bancroft. 
For sail—Pair brown lioree». 
For sale—Second-hand carryall. R. F. Burners—228 Middle street. 
Statement—Uorham saving· bank. 
C. J. Karrlngton-180 Middle street. 
Bargains -Coieswortby's book store. 
Benjamin Shaw, Exchange street—2. 
(jardiner & Huberts, Oxford building—2. 
Desirable real estate—Wm. H. Larrabee. 
OR. NICHOLLS 
To Take a Much Needed Vacation. 
Dr. Nlcholls. extensive practice tor the past 15 
months, has prevented him from taking any rest 
whatever, and his health is beginning to suiter in 
consequence, therefore he will be compelled to 
take a vacation to enable him to regain his need- 
ed strength to attend his many patients. Con- 
sequently It will be necessary for those now under 
treatment and others who wish to avail thein- 
seivci ot hts skill, to call before Monday,May eth. 
apti 
_ 
W&S&wlt 
For any caie of nervousness, sleep- 
lessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia 
try Carter's Little Nerve rill». Belief is sure. 
The only nerve medicine; lor the price in market. 
dwlw 
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation ; 
Sour Stomach, Dlarrhcea, Eructation ; 
Gives bealthy sleep; also aids digestion; 
Without narcoti stupefaction octBd&wly 
II. S. CIRCUIT COURT. 
BEFORS JUDOS WEBB. 
KlUDAY.-Tlie grand Jury was excused from 
further present attendance, after reporting the following Indictments: 
Culled States vs. Anson B. Bowles, Augusta. Pension (raud. 
l ulled Slates vs. Miles Gibbons, Sherman. Bé- tail liquor dealer. 
United Slates vs. James Baldlc, Watervllle. Betall liquor dealer. 
United States vs. Frank Carrow, Wade Planta- tion. Belail liquor dealer. 
United States vs. Mary Xadeau, Sheridan Plan- 
tation. lie tall liquor dealer. 
United States vs. James Thibadean, Sheridan Plantation. Betall liquor dealer. 
rolled States vs. Vlvaldo Reynolds, Clinton. Betall liquor dealer. 
United Slates vs. William Boss, Portimd. Be- 
tall liquor dealer. 
Informations wore filed against the following: Eleaier lessor, Watervllle. retail liquor dealer. 
Charles 11. Tozler, Elliotville Plantation. Be- 
tall liquor dealer. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
ΒΜΓΟΚβ JUDOB GOULU. 
FmiiAV.-James H. Devine. Timothy McCar- 
thy, Job» 1- Connor and Boee Turn. Iutoxlca 
tUiu. Kach fined «3 and costs. 
Ijtwrence Burns mid John T. Sllvadore. In· 
toxlcatlon. Kaeli fined $3 and costs, and la addi- tion 30 days In eouuty Jail. 
Thomas Fltzslmmons and Patrick Coyne. Af- 
fray. Kach fined |Z an4 halt the costs. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
H. il. Hay A Co. are making marked lm- 
provemeuts in their store Iront. 
Mr. W. H. Looney lectured before the law 
Students' club on municipal law last eve- 
ning. 
John Brett, loreman lor A. D. Smith, 
took off three fingers in liis planer yesterday 
afternoon. 
A lull attendance ot Commercial Travel- 
ers is requested at the meeting at tbe Preble 
Bouse this evening. 
Mr. Theodore Sbackford has begun work 
at Qorham on tbe building lor the Cumber- 
land County Agricultural Association. 
Tbe first sale ol Boston & Maine in several 
days was made Thursday In Boston—12 
shares at 185. The last price was 181. 
Faulkner, Page & Co., 68 Franklin street, 
Boston, have given $50 in aid ol the Fox- 
croft Academy School buildings fund. 
The people's temperance meeting and en- 
tertainment will be held at tbe Mission this 
evening at 7.4fi o'clock. All are Invited. 
The Aliens Corner Village Improvement 
Society planted nearly one hundred trees. 
Fast day. In tbe the evening a h»t supper 
was enjoyed. 
The Bluff Cottage Association presented 
Mr. James Miller, Fast Day, with an ele- 
gantly framed oil painting of the cottage and 
surrounding grounds. 
At a team gun shoot at the fort, held Fast 
Day by the Infantry, Lleutant Rogers scored 
'20-20 and Corporal Eaton 19-18. The rest of 
the shooting wns excellent. 
Rev. W. A. Siiencer, D. D., ol New York, 
secretary of the Church Extension society ef 
the M. E. chursb, will preach and sing at 
Congress street M. E. church tomorrow at 
10.30 a. m. 
The Sunday school of the Church of the 
Messiah will hold its annual fair next Thurs- 
day and Friday at their vestry. A pleasing 
entertainment will be given each eve- 
ning. 
The boy named John Egan, who was ar- 
rested lor cutting a schoolmate in the Centre 
street school, was discharged immediately, 
it having been shown that the boy had not 
acted maliciously. 
The Rev. Howard C. Dunham will lecture 
in the New Jerusalem church Sunday eve- 
ning at 7.30 o'clock, on "The New Church 
and Social Regeneration." The people are 
cordially invited. 
β Yesterday afternoon the committee on 
electrical appliances looked over the wires 
In the ctty, and transacted routine business ; 
the committee on Liquor Agency also met, 
but nothing of public Importance was tran- 
sacted. 
By invitation ol the Wescustogo Spring 
and Park company, a party of over one 
hundred will go out on a visit to the spring 
at Walnut Hill this afternoon. A special 
train will leave the Union station at 2.30 
o'clock and will return at 5 o'clock. If it 
rains today the excursion to Westcusto will 
be postponed. 
Tbe special liturgy to be used at St. Luke's 
next Tuesday is known as the "Fourth of 
July service," aud is that which was used by 
George Washington in St. Paul's church 
New York, after he had taken the oath of 
office. This service was subsequently re- 
moved from tbe book of Common Prayer of 
the Protestant Episcopal church and has 
been restored to that of the Reformed Kpis- 
copal church 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin will attend th· 
centennial In New Tork. 
The remains of the late H. M. Howes 
were brought home Thursday and buried at 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
Wm. H. Looney, Esq., lectured before the 
Law Students' Club last night on "Municipal 
Law." The subject was presented in an able 
and interesting manner. It was greatly en- 
1oyed. 
Mr. W. C. Brown, owner of the livery 
stable on Federal street, died yesterday 
morning at his home in Cumberland Mills. 
He was about 70 years old. Be leaves a 
widow. 
The New England capitalists visiting 
Dennlson, Texas, were received there by a 
delegation of prominent citizens and cordial- 
ly greeted. Hon. Orville D. Baker responded 
for the visitors. 
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas, Jr., and family 
will leave for New Tork Monday noon, and 
pass "Inauguration Day" in New York, sail- 
ing for Europe in the Inman liner City of 
New York, Wednesday mornlDg. 
Rev. Henry Blanchard has accepted an 
invitation to deliver the address before the 
college societies at Bates Bollege at the com- 
ing commencement. His subject will be 
"The Study of History." 
Sergeant (Edward P. Jones, of the U. 8. 
Signal Corps, Boston, passed through Port- 
land [yesterday on his way to Bar Harbor, 
where he will superintend the work of build- 
ing a new signal station on Green Mountain, 
Bar Harbor. 
A great shock has been received by the 
family and friends of Miss Alida Brown· 
whose sickness in Europe was mentioned in 
yesterday's Pkess, by the intelligence of 
her death at Montreux, France,; received 
yesterday. Miss Brown was a young lady 
of sweet and amiable disposition, a great 
favorite in society, and her family will have 
the sympathy of all in their bereavement. 
What I· the Bible? 
The Rev. Henry Blanchard, by request, 
will repeat his sermon on "What is the 
Bible, and Prof. Ladd's answer," next Sun- 
day In Congress square cburcb. Prof. Ladd 
is professor of philosophy In Yale Univer- 
sity, and his book shows thelgreat change in 
Orthodoxy concerning the Scriptures, and is 
prophetic of the coming union among Christ- 
ians through the influence of scholarship. 
ψ. The public are cordially Invited to attend. 
PERSONAL 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Annual Meeting of the Grand Divi- 
sion at corham. 
The semi-annual session of the Grand Di- 
vision of Maine was held with the Presump- 
»cot Division, No. 6, of Gorham, on Wednes- 
day. The session was called to order at 2 
p. m. by the Grand Worthy Patriarch, Fred 
Stevens of Cumberland Mills. These Grand 
officers were present : 
G. W. A.-Mrs. Fred Stevens of Cumberland 
Mills. 
G. 8.—Mrs Patrick Hayfs of Chelsea. 
G. T.—S. L. Carleton of Portland. 
G. C.—W. L. Hunt of Cumberland Mills. 
G. Con.—Ε. H. Dolley of Windham. 
G. 8.—X. E. Kansted of Watervllle. 
Eighteen members from the surrounding 
divisions were initiated into the Grand Divi- 
sion. 
The G. W. P. appointed the following com- 
mittees : 
r.On Reports Patrick Bayes, Ε. M. Consens, 9 
On ^Finance -J. B. Tborndike, W. L. Hunt, 
T. E. Ransted. 
On Appeals—Stephen Hlnkley, Crowley, 
Ε. H. Dolley. 
On By-laws—8. L. Carleton, J. B. Tliorudlke, 
Siepheu Hinkley. 
The Grand Worthy Patriarch made his re- 
port, which was full of good cheer. He 
made several recommendations, all of which 
were adopted. 
The Grand Scribe's report was very en- 
couraging. Thirteen new divisions have 
been organized since the annual session last 
October, and two sections of Cadets-of Tem- 
perance. Àt the October session there were 
21 divistons reporting, with a membership of 
1,167. There are now 35 divisions and a 
membership of over 2,000. a gain of over 800 
members during the past term. There has 
been a lively and gratifying interest dis- 
played by the various divisions during the 
term, and the good work will continue with 
gratifying results. 
The financial report of the Grand Scribe 
showed the receipts for the term to have 
been $258 ; expenses, $158. 
The Grand Treasurer made his report of 
the finances of the Grand Division. Total 
receipts, $40G ; expenses, $119; leaving a bal- 
ance in favor of the G'and Division of 
ί 286.00. 
The Grand Division instructed the propa- 
gation committee to appoint some one to 
visit the several divisions during the coming 
term, his expenses to be paid by the Grand 
Division. 
The delegates and visitors were sumptu- 
ously entertained by Presumpscot Division 
during the session. 
At β o'clock a recess was taken until 7.30, 
and supper was served by the ladies of Pre- 
eampscot Division. 
At the evening session K. 11. Dolley 
made his report in regard to his work of or- 
ganizing during tbe past six months. 
Kemarks for the good of the order were 
made by Messrs. J. B. Thorndike of Port- 
land, Chase and Poindexter of So. Standlsh, Hunt and Blackwood of Cumberland Mills 
C. M. Smart of Windham, S. L. Carleton of 
Portland, Η. I. Card of Gorham and Hayes 
of Chelsea. There were recitations by 
ter L. F. Mason of Watervllle, and remarks 
by many others. 
THE NEW FERRY LANDINC. 
Plans for a Fine Structure Complet- 
ed by Mr. Coodwln- 
City Engineer Goodwin has completed the 
plans lor the new ferry way at Portland 
pier. If the structure Is built according to 
the plans and it is Intended to have It se, ex- 
perts say it will be a good, substantial one 
and in every way a first class ferry landing. 
The entire length of the slip and drop will 
be nearly 200 feet. The slip will be lined on 
the inside with two rows of piles, well driv- 
en and girded with oak walls thoroughly 
bolted together with screw bolts. The drop 
or bridge will be 100 feet In length and of the 
Howe truss pattern. It will be 12 feet wide 
inside and there will be a five feet sidewalk 
on either aide. The walks will be covered 
and this covering will also cover the chords 
of the trusses. The drop will be hung on 
the abutment by a rocker which will rest on 
metalic plates. The extreme range of the 
tide as shown by the tide gauge is It feet, 2 
Inches, with a mean range of about » feet, 1$ 
inches. The bridge will be so arranged that 
on the highest high spring tide the grade 
wi 11 rise three feet to the boat. As this three 
feet comes out of the 14 feet which measures 
the extreme range of the tide, there will be 
11 feet for the maximum descent of the 
bridge which will be olrare occurrence, hap- 
pening, perhaps, only once In three or four 
years. The float will be made of heavy tim- ber, thoroughly put together and planked outside and sheathed with copper metal. All 
the wood used In the construction of the 
drop and float, exceut the rocker sill and the 
rocker will be yellow pine. The estimated 
cost of the structure is not less than $«.000 
nor more than $10,000. As soon as the ap- 
propriation is made work will be begun in 
earnest upon the landing. The pier Is now 
being cleared of some of its old buildings. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
ONE OF THE OLD STOCK. 
Speaking ol Charles Davis in his new play 
"One of the Old Stock" the Utica Herald 
■ays: 
"The singing of the Boston Quartette was 
excellent, each number being heartily 
encored. Mr. Davis, as Uncle Alvin Joslin, 
was a typical farmer, and as usual kept his 
audience in a roar of laughter. Charles 
Stedman, as Toby Tlghtpenny. Daniel Jar- 
rett. as Hiram Hawver, and William Robin- 
son, as Patrick Kilpatrlck, are deserving of 
especial mention." 
The play will be presented at Portland 
Theatre next Monday and Tnesday. 
MAT DAT CABNIVAL. 
This will be the programme of the May 
Day Carnival given at City hall May day un- 
der the auspices of Bosworth Relief Corps: 
Tableaux—May Day Party 80 Young Misses 
Si ascot Drum Cerps.. Leader, Carroll Hichardson 
(Three Rlchardeons, 4, 9 and 13 years old.) 
Widow Magee—Selection Miss Eva Leavltt 
Sword Drill—(I. O. O. F. Canton 
Master Chester Butler 
(S years old.) 
Selection—Comic Mr. C. F. Cram 
(afternoon.) 
Beading—Selection Mr. R. L. Whit comb 
(evening.) 
Soug—In Costume 
Miss Ida E. McGratli and Master Frank Tewks- 
bury. 
Fancy Club Swinging Prof. G. Lee 
Heading—Selection Miss Emma Allen 
Wire Walking and Jugglery (.Deal Mute 
Money Musk 
(wt 
Trio—Selection 
Kead Iue—Selection 
(PupU oi Prof. Lee.) 
Miss Ida K. McGralli 
lt)i orchestra.) 
—Murray Sisters 
Mr. Andrew Cross 
Duet—Vocal 
Misses Mattie Snow and Ida M. Leavltl 
Tumbling—Tlie Brother Act.... 
Macgowan, Moore, Stevens and Dickson 
The drama of the "Last Loaf." 
The old, familiar Uncle Tom, will be given 
at City hall, by Feck & Fursman's company 
Monday evening. There will be the Hyer 
sister, two Topsys, a realistic Moamboat 
race, pony, donkey and bloodhounds and 
two bands. Reserved seats at Stoek bridge'». 
The famous Spanish Students will give 
two concerts at City Hall this afternoon and 
evening. They ar« mandolin and guitar 
players, with novelties Introduced on caste- 
nett>, harmonicas, etc. They appear in η»; tional costume. Good seats at Stockbrldge's. 
Gilmore's great jubilee at City hall, June 
10th, afternoon and evening. 
Murray and Murphy had another good au- dience at the Portland Theatre last night. 
Mrs. Langtry will be at Portland Theatre 
May 10th and 11th. 
The Marine Hospital. 
Surgeon Fairfax Irwin, of the Vnlted 
States Marine Hospital Service arrived in 
this city yesterday, on an official tour of in- 
spection of the Maine stations. He visited 
the Marine Hospital yesterday, and found 
everything in fine condition, expressing him- 
self as much pleased with the many improve- 
ments made during the past year. He left 
for the eastward last evening. 
Contracts for further repairs and Improve- 
ments to the hospital have been awarded to 
the following persons: A. D. Smith, car- 
penter work; James Miller, plumbing; I). 
Q. Drlnkwater, painting; and J. E. Brad- 
ford, flagstaff; aggregating 81800. Work 
will be begun early next month. 
Pine Street Sunday School. 
At the annual meeting of the Pine Street 
M. E. Sunday School, held April 25, the fol 
lowing officers were elected : 
Superintendent—F. B. Clark. 
Librarian—Everett Waterhouse. 
No Sunday Freight Trains. 
General Manager Hlckson of the Grand 
Trunk railroad has ordered that no freight 
trains be run on Sunday, with the exception 
of those carrying live stock and perishable 
goods. It is stated that the Delaware and 
Hudson road Is U also in sympathy with the 
movement. 
Imports and Exports. 
For the nine moeths ending March 31, 
1889, the value of Imports into Portland was 
84G3.917, against 772,254 for the same time 
during 1888. The value of exports was 92,- 
019,108 against $1,329,637. 
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. 
8ΙΆΝΙ8ΙΙ STUDENTS. 
NOTES. 
THE PATRIARCHS' BALL. 
;hevallers In Handsome Uniforms 
at City Hall. 
I Crowded Audience Witness the 
Conferring of Degrees. 
The much anticipated ball of the Canton 
Udgely Patriarchs Militant came off at City 
I all last night, and despite the inclement 
reather was very lately attended ; and it 
leserved to be, for a very enjoyable eve- 
ilng's programme was presented. By the 
ime the First Regiment Baud had finished 
he concert, the galleries were crowded and 
ill the available seats on the floor occupied. 
Hie concert was a delightful one, the mu- 
ciaus under the direction of Mr. Collins 
(laying in excellent time and tune, and giv- 
ng oue of the most artistic band concerts 
ieard here for some time. Especially well 
•endered was Kreutzer's "A Night in Gren- 
ida." Thefollowing was the programme: 
After the concert the band.retired from the 
lall and soon returned and marched on the 
loor, followed by the Grand Canton in three 
:ompanies. They formed in a square and 
presented swords as General H. M, Sprague, 
iccompanied by his staff and ladies, entered 
md took their seats in the tents which had 
jeeu pitched for them at the head of the 
lall. The names of the several gentlemen 
who had been selected to receive the decora- 
lion of chivalry were Gen. Orrin B. Whitten 
wd Major Frank L. Moseley. General 
iprague then proceeded to confer the dec- 
nation on the candidates. The ceremony 
«vas very impressive and interested the large 
audience greatly. 
The participation of four young ladies 
who presented the spurs, gloves, swords and 
gauntlets, emblems of a chivalric character, 
»nd of the little girl from whose hand the 
lecorations were received added to the effec- 
tiveness of the scene, the ranks of chevaliers 
in their handsome uniforms contributing to 
iiake a pretty living picture on the floor of 
the hall. 
Followiug the ceremony, the Sailor's Horn- 
pipe wasjgiven by young gentlemen under 
Boatswain Arthur Dennis. The dance was 
rery well done, and received a hearty encore. 
Then came the drill by the picked squad, un- 
ler the command of Major Moseley, and a 
Sue drill it was ; the difficult movements be- 
ing executed with great precision, the align- 
ment and step being excellent. 
Soon after the drill .ended, the floor was 
«arch—Salute to Mobile 
Overture—Rakoczv. 
I- uitçlit in (ireuada 
Selection—Ermi η le 
ialop—Infernal ... 
..Ε. Brooks 
.. Keler Bela 
...Kreutzer 
Jakobowski 
.. Keler Bela 
nuve witn uaucers. rue ioiiowmg chev- 
aliers actsd as floor committee : Floor direct- 
or, Col. F. It. Farrington ; aids, Major F. E. 
Haskell, Major F. E. Bickford, Ensign C. J. 
Butler, Ensign J. B. Brown, Sergt. F. M 
Floyd, Sergt. O. T. Hodsdon, Chev. A. H. 
Thompson, Chev. William A. Cobb, Chev. 
P. W. Stoneham, Chev. J. S. Cushman. 
It was early morning when the strains oi 
the last waltz died away, and the Odd Fel- 
lows ball of 1889 was ended. A success in 
•very way, was the verdict, and great credit 
is due the following committee of arrange- 
ments: Capt. W. E. Plummer, chairman; 
Sergt. F. M. Floyd, Lieut. Charles Paine, 
Maj >r F. L. Moseley, Major F. E. Haskell, 
Capt. C. F. Tobie, Capt. H. K. Colesworthy. 
The orders were exceedingly pretty, and 
were done by Charles Paine. 
A number of prominent Odd Fellows from 
out of town were present. 
BOARD OF TRADE. 
Resolutions Passed In Regard to the 
Crand Trunk. 
Λ meeting of the managers of the Board 
of Trade was held yesterday forenoon, with 
Vice President Winslow in the chair. 
Hon. George P. Wescott made some re- 
marks un Senator Cullom's committee on 
inter-State commerce, which will meet in 
New York, May 3d. He said the real 
object of the committee is to consider the 
competition between American and Canadi- 
an lines of railroad. Mr. Wescott showed 
how this is a matter of vital importance to 
Portland and New England and how much 
it would hurt our commerce if the Qrand 
Trunk and other Canadian roads were shut 
off from competition with American lines. 
Mr. Charles S. Fobes, Mr. T. C. Woodbury 
and others agreed with Mr. Wescott's view*. 
On motion of Mr. Charles S. Fobes, Esq., 
the following resolutions were adopted: 
Whereas. The coirmlttee, of which Senator 
Cullom is chairman, Is appointed to meet In New 
York May 3d, in accordance with the spirit of the 
following: 
·'Kuolved., That Hie committee on inter-State 
Commerce, be and It Is hereby directed to ascer- 
tain and report to the Senate, whether any rail- 
road lines located In the United States, are owned 
operated or controlled by the Urand Trunk rail- 
way, or any otber Canadian Hailway;Corporatlon: whether commerce originating m the United 
States Is diverted from American to Canadian 
lines of transportation, and if so, to wbat extent 
and by what means ; and whether there Is any discrimination in the charges made for tolls or 
othe; wise, against American vessels which pass 
through the welland and St. Lawrence canals. 
"Said committee is further directed to inquire fully into the question of the regulation of the 
commerce carried on, by railroad or water routes, between the United States and Dominion of Can- 
ada, and to report wbat legislation, on the sub- 
ject, if any, Is necessary for the protection of the 
commercial interests of the United States, or to 
promote the 'act to regulate commerce' ap- proved February 4th, 1887.'' 
Now, therefore be it 
lletolved, That this Board Iprotests against the 
enactment of any legislation which will deprive 
our citizens of the facilities for transportation of breadstuffs and other manufactures now offered 
by our great commercial highways through Cana- da and between the Atlantic seaboard and the 
West, and especially protest against any amend- ment of existing laws for the purpose of throw- ing obstacles in the way of such transportation and against the withdrawal of the privilege of carrying merchandise of the United States in bond through Cauada as now practiced, and against any action which will tend to obstruct or 
destroy competition In the transportation of such merchandise, and thereby build up monopolies to the detriment of cities and commercial interests 
now receiving the benefits of free and unob- 
structed transportation to and from the West, over Canadian railroads. 
Itesolved. That, Cantain .Γ s win.inw 
unaries J. Chapman. George P. Wescott, Charles R. Miliiken, John W. Deering, Natliau Cleaves. George S. Hunt, Woodbury 8. Dana, John Q. Twltchell. George Walker. Payson Tucker, Theo- dore C. Woodbury. S. W. Thaxter, M. N. Rich, Seth L. Larrabee, Philip H. Brown, William L. Putnam, D. W. Clark, John M. Adams and Holman 8. Melcher, be hereby appointed a committee to present these resolutions, and in behalf of this Board; to make such further repre- sentations before Senator Cullom's committee u· 
may seem necessary to prevent the recommenda- 
tion of any measures to Congress, tending to In- 
terrupt our present commercial relations with 
Canada. 
St. Paul's Parish. 
The congregation of St. Paul's church will 
observe the centennial anniversary of the 
inauguration cl George Washington as Pres- 
ident of the United States, by a service in 
the church at 9 o'clock on the morning of 
April 30th. The service will be from that 
used by the bishop who officiated at St. 
Paul's chapel, New York, on the occasion of 
the religious observance of Washington's in- 
auguration. The hymns will be those writ- 
ten by Episcopal churchmen, Francis S. Key 
and Francis Hopkinson, a signer of the Dec- 
laration of Independence—"Hail Columbia," 
"To God our never-failing strength," etc., 
and "The Star Spangled Banner." These 
hymns have been slightly altered aud adapt- 
ed to the present occasion. It is an interest- 
ing fact to Episcopalians that the national 
anthem9 were written by members of their 
body. 
From Pulpit to Poor House. 
Kev. J. Benson Hamilton, D. D., of Brook- 
lyn, N. T., delivered his famous address 
entitled "From the Pulpit to the Poorhouse" 
at the Chestnut St. Church last evening to a 
large and Interested audience. The paper 
leals with the hardships of many of the 
jlergy of the Methodist denomination, whot 
ifter years of service, have become super- 
muated, and, at their advanced ages, have 
;reat difficulty in keeping themeelves out of 
the poor house on their small means. Cases 
were ^mentioned of clergymen who had 
passed through much suffering. Dr. Hamil- 
ton also gave several songs. He possesses a 
splendid voice. Dr. Hamilton is a brilliant 
speaker and his discriptions are graphic. 
The Second Parish Circle. 
Yesterday afternoon the Ladies Circle of 
the Second Parish church met with Mrs. P. 
W. Woodbury. An unusually large number 
were present. Mrs. H. P. Merrill, in behalf 
of the ladles with a few pleasant remarks, 
presented the hostess with a beautifully em- 
broidered quilt as an expression of the es- 
teem and affectionate regard held by them 
for ber who has so zealously and faithfully labored for the Interest of the circle. All then 
repaired to the dining room of Mrs. R. Gree- 
ly and enjoyed supper. 
The report of the Illinois Bureau of Labor Statistics shows that the total mortgage In- debtedness on the farms of that State is 
$123,733.098, of which fully 90 per cent, is 
held in the State. 
PINE ST. CHURCH. 
λ Testimonial to the New Pas- 
tor. 
In these times when wo hear so much of 
western immigration it is gratifying at least 
;o hear that a prominent western man is 
:oming this way to take up his abode with 
is. 
Portland people in general and Pine Street 
M. E. Church in particular are to be oongrat- 
klated on having secured the services of so 
ible a man as the Bev. M. F. Dryden from 
Wheeling, W. Va., who has been transferred 
to the Maine Conference and is to be sta- 
tioned at Pine Street. 
We clip the following from the Wheeling 
Daily Register. It will speak for itself : 
At a meeting of the Board of Leaders and 
Stewarts of Nortli Street M. E. church, held Moo 
day eveuiUK, April 15th, 188'J. the followiug res- 
olutions were unanimously adopted : 
Whereas. In the rulings o( Divine Providence, 
our beloved pastor, Bro. M. F. Dryden, feels 
called by Uoa to another field of labor ; therefore, 
Ketulved, That we as a body reluctantly part 
with Bro. Dryden, who has been our pastor for 
more than three years, anil whose work In our 
midst has been blessed with good results. 
Hcsolved, That we recognize In Bro. Dryden a 
Christian man of more than ordinary ability, whose mind is stored with useful knowledge and 
whose heart is filled with love for Uod and inau. 
aud whose aim Is to lead mankind to the Saviour of 
men ; that we admire his boldness and courage 
In standing up for the truth against error, as so 
ably defendiug the causes of religion, temperance 
aud American Institutions agaiust their enemies. 
Resolved, That we cheerfully commend Bro. 
Dryuen to the people of. Portland, Maine, 
knowing that our loss is their gain, and we send 
Bro. Dryden away with our best wishes for his prosperity, aud the bone that with God's blessing he may be enabled to do a great work for the 
Master In the new Held of labor. 
W. A. Wilson,B. 8. 
Cheapest and best. Index Soap. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Blddeford, April 24, by Kev. T. M. Davis, An- 
drew J. Whitney and Miss Anna K. Proctor, both 
of Biddeford. 
In Lisbon Palls, April 26, by Kev. Geo. Plum- 
mer, Francis H. Bachelder and Miss Kmma F. Cot- 
ton, both of Lisbon. « 
Ih Ellsworth, April 18. Joseph W. Davis and 
Miss Ellen D. Iloward. both of Bluehlll. 
In Marlavllle. April 21, FredC'. Urover of Maria· 
ville and Miss Maggie E. Hodgklus of Hancock. 
In West UouldstK>ro. April 21, Lewis W. Fer- 
nald and Mis· Mabel GuptllL 
In Washington, April «, Chas. W. Law of Union 
and Sarah A. Flanders ot Waldoboro. 
In Lowell, Mass, April 23, by Kev. C. O. Howard 
Dr. Geo. W. H. Lltmy of Worcester and Miss 
Mary A. Gordon of Lowell No cards-ù 
DEATHS 
In this city, |Apr!l 22, Stephen E. Tufts, aged 
85 years. 
[Funeral from the residence of F. L. Aagerson, 
No. 436 St John street. Burial private. Kelatives 
and friends are Invited to attend without further 
notice. 
lu Deering, April 26. Amos Keed, aged 70 years 
4 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.l In Cumberland Mills, April 26, Wm. C. Brown, 
aged 72 years 4 months. 
[Funeral on Suuday afternoon at 1 o'clock at 
his late residence. Burial at convenience of the 
family. 
In Brunswick, April 19, Maria K., wife of Leon- 
orrl Thnmiiafin utrwri T>. vt>arv 
In Newcastle, April 22, Mrs. Etta Rogers, aged 
3β years. 
In Bremen. April 22, Lena Carter, aged 23 years 
In Oamartscotta Mills, April 24, Miss Arietta 
Jones, aged 22 years 8 montlis. 
In Damarlscotta Mills. April 20, Mary Jane, 
wife ol Kiah B. Jones, aged 64 years 2 months. 
It Costs Less 
On the question of real economy Hood's Sarsa- 
parllla Is go far ahead of other preparations as 
to place them entirely out of the race as compet- 
itors. Here are facts In regard to this popular 
medicine, easily susceptible of conclusive proof: 
1. Hood'» Marna pari I la Cub Ike Manu- 
facmrrr marc than any other competing 
preparation, because it is more highly concen- 
trated and contains more real medicinal value. 
It coal· the Jobber Γίΐore, as a conse- 
quence of the fact Just stated. 3.— 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Cools the Rrtail Druggist· .flore, for the 
same reason—as can easily be learned by inquiry. 
Hence the desire of some retailers to sell their 
own preparations, which cost them less, and for 
which they get the same price, thus making more 
money. But 
4. lie···* the CniMtr I.KMM than any 
other medicine, because of its greater concen- 
trated strength, and the quanity in each bottle, 
and because It Is the only preparation of which 
can truly be said, "IOO Do>e· One Dollar." 
Un this platform Hood's Sarsaparilla stands 
absolutely beyond the approach of competitors 
They copy our methods of advertising, they use 
our language, they steal our headlines, but they 
do not, Thar Caanot, copy or reproduce our 
preparation, Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
First, Because 11 cost· lo maeh Money 
to do it profitably. 
Second. The Combination, Proportion, 
and Pro ce·· in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla 
are peculiar to itself, and competitors cannot 
find the secret by which this medicine secures its 
real merit, and in consequence of which it effects 
remarkable cures where other preparations fall. 
A Point For You 
When you buy your spring medicine, you want 
the best. Ask for Hood's Sarsaparilla, and insist 
upon having it. Do not let any argument or per- 
suasion influence you to buy what you do not 
want. Be sure to get tbe ideal spring medicine, 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
"Last spring I was completely fagged out. My 
strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all 
the time, so that I could hardly attend to my 
business. I procured one bottle of Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla, and it cured me." IÎ. C. Beqolk, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich. 
"Hood's Sarsaparilla is tbe cheapest medicine 
I can buy." F. R. Riedkl, Belleville. 111. 
Ν. B, If you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla 
do not be induced to buy any other. 
Hood's 
Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. « 1 ; six for f5. Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
apr27 (l&wly 
SIUK HtADAUHE 
τ I ositively Cured by| 
chciio Little Pill·. 
rbey also relieve Wa- 
itress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too 
Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizzi- 
ΡI LL Si ne88' Nausea, Drowsi- 
îese. Bad Taste In the 
iIouth,CocXedTongue, 
In the Side, TOE· 
CARTERS 
llTTLE 
IVER 
rtD LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price. 
We have Just received an Invoice of thos· 
FINE PHILADELPHIA 
BOOTS 
Ijadles. 
Ill New Goods Dally Arriving. 
Ladies wishing Fine Stylish 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
should remember that we are the only 
dealers this side of Η. H. Tnttle's, 
Boston, that keep the cele- 
brated 
LAIRD, SCHOBER and MITCHELL 
FINE SHOES. 
These goods are acknowledged by all competent 
judges to be the finest produced in 
this country. 
WVEIfiMM. 
BROWN BLOCK. _ apSO eodtf 
«J2îS?roP'· handsome, durable. Easilv atmlin 
L VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave., BOSTON, Hast 
»eb9 eodly 
NHW ΛΟΤΚΒΤΙβΚΠΒΝΤβ. 
It's Time For It! 
For What? For Paine's Celery 
Compound. You have grown 
weak. Your nerves are unstrung. 
Your digestion islimpaired. Your 
blood if impure. Your system 
needs Paine's Celery Compound. 
Why don't you use it? 
Like nothing else, it will aid 
nature in her efforts to restore 
ion to health. The eminent Dr. 'helps originated its formula. It 
is made in a thoroughly scientific 
manner. Physicians prescribe it 
with confidence, why shouldn't 
you use it with confidence? 
Do you want to read testimo- 
nials? We will send a big paper 
full of them. Every one genuine. 
But It's time for you to take 
Paine's Celery Compound now. 
(Jet a bottle of your druggist to- 
day. The first few doses will do 
more to convince you of its great 
merit that ten thousand testi- 
monials. 
The weather Ux ·/ 
U likely to be railnj. 
roRTLANu, April 37.1889. 
TWO of three hun- dred pairs of high 
grade Kid Gloves 
are to be sacrificed now. 
All the odd pairs (odd 
in that they're the last 
pairs of a size, or the only 
pairs of a color) collected 
from our whole stock of 
fine Gloves, are put by 
themselves on one long 
counter and marked 62c. 
pair. 
They are the kind, we've 
always sold for $1.00 to 
$2.00, and they re not dam- 
aged. 
Some are embroidered, 
others are plain; some are 
suede and some are glace, 
four-button lengths most- 
ly. Tans, slates, and all 
colors,—sizes 5 3-4 to 7. 
iN-cctuy <u ο iniî» murning. 
See the Parasol Opening 
next week. Look for the 
biggest thing of the kind 
you ever saw, and still you 
will fall far short of the 
effect to be produced. 
The quantity as a mat- 
ter of course will be enor- 
mous, but the beauty, 
richness, originality, re- 
freshing brilliancy and 
comsummate art of the 
collection as a whole will 
be likely to prove surpris- 
ingly attractive,—not to 
say productive of many 
ideas to all who know how 
to profit by seeing what is 
to be worn in Parasols this 
Spring and Summer. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO 
Statement of 
GOIUIAM SAYINGS BANK. 
Utrham, Dir., April ÎiOtk, lSs#. 
Joseph Ridlon, John A. Watchman, 
President. Treasurer. 
LIABILITIES*. 
Deposits $272,920.74 
Reserved Fund 11,196.66 
Proflts 3,349.26 
$287,465.6& 
ΚΚΜΟΓΒΓΚΜ. 
United States Bonds « 6,600.00 
City and Town Bonds of Maine 4,624.00 
City Bonds of other States 44,600.00 
County Bonds of other States 32,800.00 
Railroad Bonds 29,100.00 
Corporation Bonds 16,300.00 
Bank Stock 6,000.00 
Railroad Stoek 700.00 
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate... 133,769.76 
Other Loans 3,146.00 
Real Estate, (foreclosure) 8,700.00 
Cash on hand and on deposit 2,326.89 
#287,466.66 
GEORGE D. BISBEE, 
apr27d3t Bank Examiner. 
International Steamship Co. 
FOB 
EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST.JOHN. N.B., HALIFAX, U.S. 
and all parts of New Br ■■•wick, Ν·τ· 8 c·- 
lin, friocr Etfwarda Island. ·Μ €·μ 
Mm··. The favorite route to CnuptbelU 
and Ml. Aatlrewa, N. JB. 
■1889. SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889. 
[ ,On and after April 29, and until further notice 
the steamers of tills Une leave Katlroad Wharf, 
Portland. MONDAYS. WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS at G.SO p. m for Eastport and St. 
John, with above connections; returning, leave 
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS. 
Tkrvugh tickets issued and baggage checked to 
leitlnatlon. ^-Freight received up to 4.00 p. M. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for ether Infor- 
mation at Company'· Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street.; J. B. COY LE. 
apr27dtf (Jen'l Manager. 
BROWN FIELD SPANIEL, 
Mauled Feel aad Breast, While Hip. 
Had on collar, and two plates of owner's address, 
name and license. A liberal reward for his 
return to W. K. DURGIN, care of J. M. BOARD- 
MAN, Oxford Building, Portland, Me. 
apr27 
_ 
c!8t 
niMRABLI REAL ESTATE and 
U Summer Hotel site on the shores of High- 
land Lake, Bridgton, Me. For Sale, at a Rare Bargain, my Fine Estate on the shore of Highland 
Lake, Bridgton Centre Village, admirably 
adapted either for an Elegant Surburban Resi- dence or a Large Summer Hotel or Boarding 
House, such as Ts much needed to accommodate 
pleasure travel In this region. It comprises 
about seven acres of land (with more if desired ;) the buildings are capacious and in good repair, 
with aqueduct water in house and stable; the 
land gently elopes to the lovely Highland Lake.— 
upon which it borders, and which is one of the 
most charming pleasure resorts of New England, much frequented for boating and Ashing. Site commands a flue view of the White Mountains : 
is contiguous to superior school, church, railroad and other conveniences of a thriving village; 
within five minutes' walk of post office; and, In brief, is the most desirable property ever offered for sale in Bridgton. The garden and Held is In a high state of cultivation, the former being well 
supplied with fruit in all varieties. Also, adjacent to this property, Oae Hundred 
Callage Lou, on the Lake Shore, very desir- 
able. Por terms and all necessary information 
apply to WM. H. LARRABEE, Bridgton, Me. 
apr27 eod2w 
FOB SALB-Or will exchange for small city tenement In good locality, a model summer home and something short of half an acre o( land with rights of way, water and drainage, on the 
most commanding and beautlfullslte on Cushlng's 
Island; house, nine rooms, besides bath, entrys and closets, built by days labor under owner's 
supervision In best manner and cabinet finish, 
sanitary and extra plumbing and accommoda- 
tions, drainage perfect, suitable for a gentleman 
or person of means, plans and photograph on view. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Build 
lng. 18o Middle street. 27-2 
TO LET-Furnished house, modern stvle, contalnlne 13riuin>q hath room, laundry. —f urnishe a iyit i i g  rooms, b t  , l , ubs, central location, genteel street, garden 
trees and grapery, to a small family; lease, 
one to two man. g'aRDINEK & ROBERTS, 
Oxlord Building, 186 Middle street. 27-1 
NEW ADtEKTUKnBltTR. 
SPRING HATS! 
English colors to mutch overcoat, in Cuba, Nutria, Chrome, Fan, Maple, Cinnamon, Copper, Helton, anil three shades of Brown. We guarantee to have more colors and styles than any retailer east of Boston. These goods we imported ourselves. Eleven colors and 20 styles to select from. Gloves also to match, at reduced prices Silk Umbrellas with every conceivable style of handle, in gold, silver and natural stick. 
OUR $7.00 SILK HAT FOR $5.00 ON OUR SHELVES. 
ROBERT F. SOMERS 
_ 232 MIDDLE STREET. One Price Hatter. : : : : One Price Hatter; 
E.B.&B. 
BLANKETS ! 
We offer Today us a Special Bargain 
lOO PAIRS 
White Bed Blankets 
In large size and good quality, at the 
very low price of 
Eastman BrosA Bancroft, 
ap27 U It 
BARGAINS ! : : : BARGAINS ! 
BoiMing to be Torn Down. Shall llan to Ion. All Ms at M for 
G Ο DATS! 
Silver Back Room Papers at the low price of 5 cents a roll. Border· 
to match 1 cent a yard. Cold Kooiu Papers <», S and 
ΙΟ cents a yard. Borders to uiutch. 
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS! 
Now is the time to All up your libraries; all our 35 and SO cent books 
now S3 and 3} cents. Photograph Albums at very low 
prices. Children's illustrated books cheap. You 
can save money by giving us a call. 
OPEN EVENINGS ! 
Golesworthy's Book Store, 
92 EXCHANGE STREET. 
ap27 dtrov20 
Still on Spring Overcoats. 
The rose has all seasons 
for its own. It's always in 
season when it can be got. 
A Sprine Overcoat is like it 
In that. 
Some say it's getting late 
to sell them. Likely It is for 
some kinds. Look at the 
wonderful show of them in 
our Store, you'll see we've 
just begun. 
You'll see why we are sell- 
ing them. Prices from $7 to 
825. You know we do the 
Overcoat trade well. 
Many a well dressed gentle- 
man has blossomed forth 
in one of our stylish Spring 
Suits within the past few 
days. 
Prices from 88to 825· 
Boy's Clothing, beautiful 
and reasonable, prices 83 to 
815. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
The Middle St. Clothier, 
NEAR EXCHANGE STREET. 
apr27 dit 
F Ο Κ 8ALB—The two story brick house, No. 68 Deering etreet, built by Col. J. W. Spauld- 
Ing last year (or his own use ; said bouse Is thor- 
oughly built and arranged for convenience and 
economy, and is In every way a desirable piece of 
property lor a pleasant home. BENJAMIN 
8HA.W, 48ya Exchange street. 27-1 
WANTED-Cast -off clothing, ladies, gents and children's, for which the highest cash 
price will be paid ; also carpets, furniture, stoves, 
etc. Address MK8. 8PININ, No. 75 Middle St. 
This Is an American establishment. 27-1 
FOK SAI.K—Pair brown horses 15.3 hands, well bred, sound, young, well matched, good knee-action ; sold for no fault ; off one a good saddle-horse. Address BOX 1819, Portland, Me. 
27-1 
FIJBN1RHKD HOD8E-For rent, during the sum mer months, pleasantly situated on the corner of two good streets, in upper portion 
of the city. BENJAMIN BHAW,48> Exchange 
street. 27-1 
FOB MALE—Λ second-hand extension top, cut under carryall. Enquire, or can be seen 
at W. U. BASTY'B Stable. Cusliman St. 27-1 
WANTED-A cook, protestant preferred. DR. WOODMAN, 10t> State St. 27-1 
FISHING TACKLE. 
Split Bamboo, Laucewood aud Greeu- 
heart Fir and Bait Kods, Jointed Bam- 
boo and Ash Κ dg, Keels, Line», Baskets, 
Files, Books aud Artificial Baits, Sc. 
Headquarter* for U. M. (J. and Win- 
cheater Ammunition. "Colt," "Win- 
chester" and "Marlln" Billes; 
"Parker," "Smith," and "Colt" Ham- merless Double Wons; "Forehand & 
Wadsworth," "Champion" and "Semi- Hammerlegs" Single Guns. Also a fuli 
line of English Double Guns of our own 
Importations. Sporting, Mining, Blast- 
ing and ATLAS Powder, Fuse, Caps, 
&c., in any quantity. 
WHOLESALE AMI RETAIL. 
T. B. DAVIS, 
apras'7® Middle Street' .odtf 
F Ο Η ΊΑ I, Κ Best Vermont solid butter 22c pound, good eating potatoes 60c bushel, flne cooking molasses 33c gallon, shagbark wal- 
nuts 5c quart, new English wain its 10c pound, 
new layer figs 10c pound, popcorn 6c pound, 6 
pounds for 25c ; new Turkish prunes 4c pound, choice French prunes, 8c pound, Dice corned beet 
4c pound, best round steak 2 pounds tor 
25c, choice smoked shoulders 10c pound, Squire's best lard 10c pound, by the tub 9c pound ; salt pork 10c pound, by the strip 9c ; Dice large cooking raisins only 8c pound, pure cider jelly, 7 pound bucket for 50c or 8c pound; pure 
currant Jelly 12c pound; our pea beans are the 
best that are retailed in this city (or lie quart; all kluds ol One drinking teas (rom 25c up to 76c: try one pound of our 33c tea Ibis Is as 
f:im«l as that generally sold for 50c. Goods de- iTered promptly to any part of the cltjr. at JOHNSON & LAMBERT'S, 24 Wilmot St. 27-1 
FOtJND—At JOHNSON & LAMBERT'S, 24 Wilmot St., all kinds of canned goods at low 
prices ; canned tomatoes 8c can, 1 can standard 
peas 10c, 2 cans of good yellow peaches for 26c, 
good canned corn 5c can, standard blueberries 7c 
can. We are selling Cutting's best California 
peaches, pears, apricots and grapes at 22c per 
can. We have a good fresh stock of preserves in five pound buckets for 52 cents ; all kinds by the pound ai small profit. 27-1 
LADIES' 
FINE BOOTS. 
SPECIAL. 
Jas. Boyd & Sons Ν. Y. Boots, Id Freoch Kid, Goat and Dongola, sold only at sigu ol 
Gold Boot. 
GENTLEMEN'S 
Fine calf plain Congress, flexible soft, comfort- 
able and very stylish. These fine shoes 
In all sizes and widths, 
$2.50 
per pair. Equal In service to any $3.00 shoe. 
Ladies' $2.00 Ms a Specialty 
BROWN, 
SIGH OF MAMMOTH 60L0 BOOT, 
Market Square. : : : 461 Congress SL 
ap20 eodtf 
Λ A 
uRAND UPENING 
OF 
NEW SPRING GOODS. 
AU tlie novelties of the season ; best variety of 
Pattern Dresses, French and American Satines, 
(iinghams, Printed Foulard Silks in the market 
Elegant designs in Scotch Glngliams at wholesale 
prices. 0 4 All Wool Dress Goods for sea shore 
and island dresses at COc,worth 87c; Printed Foi- 
lard Silk GOc. worth 75c ; Kerr's Spool Cotton. We cordially tuvite you to come in and see the goods, whether you wish to purchase or not. We feel 
confident that if you buy goods of us once you will 
be so well satisfied with them you will become a 
regular customer. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congres» Street. 
mar28 eodtf 
SPANISH STUDENTS. 
apr26 d2t 
NEW PORTO RICO 
MOLASSES. 
Cargo Schooner Jennie Parker ; sailed March 20 ; B arrived April 11. 
389 Hhds. 
35 Tierces. 
Now lauded and for sale by 
TWITGHELL, CHAMPLIN&G0. apr22 dlw 
ENGINES, 
Boilers, 
SAW MILL, 
Crist Mill. 
and all kinds of Wood 
Working Machinery and Mill supplies. 
G. H. SCANLAN & CO., mr2l SO Bichnngf Hi·, Perilauilt dtf 
MATINEE, 10,15 AND 2b GTS. 
aprae d2t 
SATINE SALE! 
We desire to close out all our French and American 
Satines, and shall begin this morning at 8 
o'clock to make prices as follows: 
Desirable quality American Satines : : Scents 11 11 French " s « s 17 " 
Very choicest 
" " 
: : : 23 11 
I'ou will not have to wait any longer to ierare lower prices. This is as low as any one can hope ever to see then. 
Dress styles of Ginghams only : : : 5 cents 
New styles Draperies only : : : : 14 cents 
GLOVE SALE! 
Nearly all our Gloves are marked down from last 
year's prices. 
RINES BROS. 
βυΐΝΕΤ 
,L4«lk$ 
MANSON G. 
Larrabee & Co., 
1000 YARDS 
of the celebrated "Cui- 
net" Black Silk from the 
importer who sold at a 
GREAT SACRIFICE. 
The prices being such an 
inducement, we closed 
the lot and we have just 
added a small percentage 
to the cost for our retail 
prices in order to make 
QUICK SALES, j 
This is one of the best 
manufacturers in Lyons. 
LOT No. 1, S .75 
LOT No. 2, .98 
LOT No. 3, 1.09 
LOT No. 4, 1.20 
LOT k 5, \M 
Ladies, this is your oppor- 
tunity to purchase a first- 
class Black Silk Dress, 
every yard warranted, at 
an unusual low price. 
Manson G. Larrabeej 
cfc CO., 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
»paa au 
W10 OC JVU 
Booksellers and Stationers, 
HAVE A FULL LINK OF 
STATIONERY 
MY THE 
(HIRE, PACKAGE or REM 
at Very Low Prices. 
ALSO A U RE AT VAUIETÏ OF 
)ox Papers, Tads and Blocks. 
USE STATWU1Ï J SflCIHTI. 
19b .,11 DOLE STREET. 
itkinson House 'urnisliing Co. 
PAYS rr» î< CKHOLDEKS 
10 m Pc; Annum ! 
I tNlAH" and JIILV. 
Stock at par until April 1. ιοβ9. 
Subscribe now anil get (nil Ore u*r cent dividend 
u July. 
Full particulars from the Company at Portland, 
Jain··, or 
DAVID W. SEARS. 
17 ιVIilk Mirvrl, K·?·» 3, Hoafoii, ιΠ·μ. 
mart» û3m 
SPANISH STUDENTS. 
aprûU <m 
I 
All TIO* HA I. KM. 
F. 0. BAILEY I CO. AiiCTKMEERS 
Krai Eslul··. No. M H III κ h Hlntt, 
By Auction. 
ON MONDAY. April a», at 3 p. m., we shal sell the two story (rame hoiw, No. ïrt 
High street; IA finished room», gas. «el·»*», with 
δοοϋ cellar and ran be arranged (or two fant- es ; lot about ftoxiso. Terms at sale. 
F. 0. BAILEY * CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
Assignee's Sale. 
NOTICE I· hereby given that, pursuant to a It- cense granted by Hon Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Insolvency Court, for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction o· 
Wedneatday, HIit 1, 1(189, 
at S o'clock In the afternoon, on the premises 
hereinafter mentioned, all I be right, title and In- 
terest, belonging to the estate of Geo. H. Cusb 
man, Insolvent debtor. In and to a certain lot of 
land with the dwelling house thereon, situated on 
the westerly side of t arletou street. In the elty of 
Portland, and numbered nlnetv two on said street 
apl'Jdtd OEORGK LIBBT, A eigne·. 
SLEEP! 
Nature's best remedy for 
all ills. 
SLEEP 
Comfortably, rest your 
tlreil limbs and weary head 
on Mattress of Hair or 
Pillow of Down. 
SLEEP 
On one of onr Curled 
Hair Mattresses, 40 lbs. for 
$18.00. No doubt as to 
hair being the most healthy 
bed to sleep on, and these 
Mattresses are so good and 
so cheap, used to be $25.00. 
We bought a lot of hair at 
a bargain and arc willing 
to share our good fortune 
with you. 
If not on these on Wool 
or Wool Top, Husk or 
Excelsior. All kinds at 
lowest ι, ices. Send for 
price libt. Our Woven 
Wire Spring arc giving ex- 
cellent satisfaction. Slat 
Snrings are very cheap, 
$1.50. We keep Bedding, 
Pillows, Bed Spreads and 
Bed Linen of all descrip- 
tion. 
WAKE UP 
To the fact that we are 
the cheapest House Fur- 
isliing establishment, and 
the most liberal as to 
terms. Pay us a visit. See 
our stock; avail yourself 
of our low prices and terms 
and go on your way re- 
joicing. 
ATKINSON 
" House Furnishing Co." · 
Headquarters: 
Cor. MIDDLE and PEARL ST8. 
PORTLAND, flE. 
Branchée— Auburn, Bangor, Blddeford, 
Gardiner, >orw»j and Bockland. 
ISAAC υ. ATKINSON, tien. Mana«er. ap2B dtl 
GRAND OPENING 
or — 
The Portland Misfit (Mini Go. 
iudkr v. m. hot κ κ. 
Market Square, mar Congress and Urn Struts 
We have on had a Hue Sine ol Men'bant Tailor»' 
MliflU -Spring Overcoat*. suit* and Pantaloon* 
Iron the leading merchant tailor» througnom the 
union, which «a icll at about ίο <'»»·« m «be 
liol lu Iront the original eo.it. It will pay you to 
Eumlne Our Stock Before Purchasing ( lse*here ! 
marï3eod4jii until II.» ON t fit It Κ 
